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TRSSTOKILL 
NEW-BORN BABE 

POUC^CHARGE
Mrs. Ida M. Weir, of High- 

hnd Park, In Court Here 
T o^y— Case to Go Be 
fore Superior Court.

PEACOXSTARTS 
FORSINGSING 
TO B m  TERM

Crowd of 150 Watch Torch 
Slayer as He Is Taken 
from County Jail; Hustled 
Into Anto hy Guards.

A HURRICANE AT WORK

Mrs. Ida M. Weir, wife of Adeibprt 
Weir, of Carter street, in the High
land Park section of Manchester, 
was arraigned before Judge Ray
mond A. Johnson in town court here 
this morning charged with attempt 
to commit murder. Probable cause 
was found by the locai court and Mrs, 
Weir was botmd over to the Decem
ber term of the Superior court. A 
bond of $500 was posted by her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Ida Weir, who 
'.ieves with her daughter.

Her Act.
Mrs. Weir's act was committed, 

according to the police report, on 
September 3. She is said to have 
attempted to murder a new born 
babe. Her husband had gone to se- 
sure a physician it was brought out 
in the investigation, and child-birth 
occurred before the doctor axrived. 
In the meantime the police charge 
Mrs. Weir attempted to smother the 
baby In a bed-room vessel. The 
baby is now alive and apparently In 
good health.

Pressed Into Vessel.
^ Dr. M. M. Moriarty was the phy

sician sought by Mrs. Weir’s hus
band and when he arrived at the 
Weir home he imme^ately complet
ed the operations necessary in child- 

• birth and proceeded to resuscitate 
the baby. In this he was successfiU, 
The child weighed seven pounds and 
was of such a size that the body 
could not have • been placed in the 
vessel unless pressure were exerted. 
This pressing of the babe into the 
vessel constitutes the attempt to 
murder, according to the complaint.

In Court Before.
The Weir family figured in police 

court some montos ago when the 
father and mother were charged 
with the neglect of their six chil
dren. Conditions in the home at the 
time were reported in the local 
court as deplorable When the case 

■ comes up in Superior court welfare 
workers will recommend that the 
mother be committed to astate insti
tution. Judge Alexander Am ott rep
resented Mrs. Weir in court today.
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LOCALMANHIIKT 
AS HOPfER FAUS

Charles McBride, of Ridge
wood St., in Memorial 
Hospital Seriously Injured

Charles McBride, 25, of Ridge
wood street, truck driver, was seri
ously injured and had a narrow es
cape from death this morning when 
a steel hopper partly loaded with 
sand and weighing well over a ton 
broke loose from the top of a sand 
bin and crashed into a heavy iron 
sand truck in the process of being

White Plains, N. Y., Sept. 30.— 
Looking happier than he has at any 
time in. the last fortnight. Earle F. 
Peacox was taken from the county 
jail here today and started for Sing 
Sing prison at Ossining where he 
will begin serving an indeterminate 
sentence of from twenty years to 
life for the murder of his bride, 
Dorothy Heinzelman Peacox.

Flash lights boomed as the young 
radio technician and dance hiUl 
“ sheik” emerged from the jail, 
shackled to a deputy sheriff. The 
latest of America’s array of greaUy 
publicized defendants wore a smug- 
self-satisfied expression on his pale 
face.

Crowd Watches Him
Down through a lane of morbid- 

minded men, women and girls he 
came, looking neither to right nor 
left. A  crowd Of about 150 persons 
had assembled to watch the young 
man’s get away. -

Peacox was hustled into a parked 
car. In a jiffy he was being driven 
up the road leading to Sing Sing, 
ten miles away.

The sheriff got under way with 
Peacox so quickly he forgot tv.o 
commitment Warden John
Hill and a deputy rushed out of the 
jail, shouting "Sheriff! Sheriff” but 
the sheriff had gone into "high” and 
was up the road in a cloud of dust.

Gets His Papers.
A  deputy warden overtook me 

sheriff’s car, however, and he gave 
the sheriff the commitment papers.

Peacox arrived 'kt the grim walls 
o f  Sing Sing at 10:30 o’clock. He 
was immediately taken to the ward
en’s office.

(The young killer wore his slain 
wife’s wedding ring bn the little 
finger o f his left hand as he entered 
jgiTig Sing. Before he left White 
Plains Assistant District Attorney 
Walter Ferria offered him his wife’s 
v ^ s t  watch, which the police re
covered from pawnshop after the 
murder.

"Give it to my nother,” said Pea
cox. The mother, Mrs. Catherine 
Peacox, had been at the White 
Plains-tourthouse most of th^tnorn- 
Ing waiting to see District Attorney 
Frank H. Coyne, who had prosecut
ed her son. She declined to say why 
she wanted to confer with him.

Peaqox was brought from White 
Plains to Sing Sing by Sheriff 
Thomas V. Underhill, Captain Phil
lip McQuillan, head of the Greens- 
burgh police, and Deputy Sheriff 
Frank Cherice. Peacox was hand
cuffed to Cherice. They sat in the 
rear seat.

Just a Prisoner
Peacox was handled just like any 

other prisoner at Sing Sing. He was 
taken at once to the new. adminis
tration building. There John Daly, a 
clerk, took his pedlgrree.

Then he was led through a yard 
and past the “ death house.” Pea
cox, who feels he was lucky at hav
ing “beat the chair,” gave the place 
a searching look.

And then he was escorted to the 
bathhouse. There he was bathed and 
given a shoddy, prison gray uniform, 
to replace his well-fitting blue serge.

He was questioned with a view of 
determining Ms permanent assign-

SBEARER.ON

nsraisioN
Calls Hmsell “Big Bass 

Dnan”  of Geneva Parley; 
Says He Was Working for 
Naval Parity. '

FLORIDA EAST COAST
Shr6iided In

PRICE THREE CENTS

NO DEATHS 
REPORTED

vVhat a W esflndian hurricane does when it strikes with all its fury 
is shown by the. above picture, made at the height of the storm that swept 
West Palm Beach, Fla., in 1928. The picture taken in City Park—center 
of the city’s amusements for winter tourists—shows tall cocoanut palms 
being bent backward by the force of the screaming wind.

EMPLOYMENT INCREASING 
SAYS NOTED AUTHORITY
Francis H. Sisson Declares PRESIDENT FACING

American Basic Indus
tries Are Operating at 
Higher Rate This Year.

DEFEAT IN SENATE

BY S. COUSINS

loaded. He is in the Memorial hos- ment. This will be determined later.
pital and his condition is regarded 
as critical. The five-ton truck, a 
total loss, was squashed into the 
ground.

The cause of the accident will not 
be determined until a thorough in
vestigation is made. Manufacturers 
of the steel bin weighing several 
tons and standing about fifty feet in 
height, have been notified- Many of 
the short bolts which f^tened the 
hopper to the bin on every side, 
were sheared off. as if from over
weight or faulty structure, but 
workmen at the sand pit off Center 
street just this side of Love Lane 
where the accident took place, de
clared that the hopper was oMy 
filled to a quarter of its capacity 
when it broke away.

Hopper Crashes
McBride was sitting on the driv

er’s seat of the truck at the time 
waiting for the truck to be loaded. 
Something went wrong and the en
tire hopper, some twenty feet square 
at the top and pointed like a funnel, 
broke lose from one side. The strain 
caused the rest of the bolts to break 

,and the hopper crashed squarely in
to the middle.of the truck. As it fell, 
the hopper turned slightly and one 
of the top sides struck the truck 
just back of the driver’s seat miss
ing McBride by inches.

Buried By Sand
The sand in the hppper smashed 

the steering wheel and other parts 
of the front of the Brockway truck 
burying McBride beneath. Work
men rushed to the rescue and with 
the aid of their hands and shovels 
succeeded in extricating McBride 
from his perilous position to prevent 
suffocation. He was rushed to the 
hospital in an automobile driven by 
Raymond Carlson.

A t the hospital it was sta/ted this 
afternoon that McBride was in a 
semi-conscious condition suffering 
from many bruises about the head 
and shoulders. Internal injuries are 
feared ^ d  X-ray pictures were to 
've taken late this afternoon of his

Meanwhile he was assigned to the 
"reception company”—a group of 
prisoners detailed to rough work 
about the prison. They are allowed 
no recreation.

Ten days from now Peacox will be 
given his regrular assignment.

“Well,” said Peacox, looking Sing 
Sing over, “ I’ve seen this place be
fore, but 1 never expected I ’d get 
here.”

COOUDGES ’A m  MAIDED’

Northampton, Mass., Sept. 30 — 
Former President Calvin Coolidge 
was revealed today as becoming 
“air minded.”

While both Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge 
refused to make a flight the former 
president ■ and his wife did consent 

' to sit in a tri-motored plane here 
and inspected the giant ship with 
interest.

AUTO THIEVES HAUL

New York, Sept. 30.— "American 
basic industries are operating at an 
appreciably higher rate than at this 
time last jrear, de^ite the’ spread of 
the seasonal let-dowii that was-ob- 
served a month or two ago.

"There is not the slightest trace 
of inflation in commodity prices.

“The transportation situation is 
excellent.

“ Stocks of manufactured goods 
are only slightly, if at all. above 
normal in relaUon to output and 
demand.

“Money is firm and all present in
dications point to continued firm-
ness.-  ̂ ,

“Employment has increased and 
the general expectation is that busi
ness will be well maintained during 
the remainder of the year.”

An Authority
Francis H. Sisson, banker and 

economist, vice-president of the 
Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York, one of America’s keenest ob
servers of financial and economic 
conditions, thus summarized current 
business and the immediate outlook 
in an exclusive interview.

Mr. Sisson declared that the ad
vance of the rediscount rate of the 
Federal Reserve bank of New York 
last month had produced no start
ling results, either on the security 
markets or on the money situation.

“With industrial activity at a 
remarkably high level, and optim
ism general among business leaa- 
ers, the financial markets have been 
watched rilosely^for any sign of un- 
favorabl^(^elopm ents that might 
react on g ^ era l busines's. The ad
vance of the rediscount rate has 
produced no startling results,” Sis
son declared, taking up matters 
more specifically.

Bank Holdings
He pointed out that toe holdings 

of bankers bills bought in toe open 
market by Reserve banks have in
creased considerably, while toe vol
ume of banker’s acceptances has 
mounted to toe highest figure ever 
reported at this time of year al
though' toe rate advance at New 
York has been followed by a declin^ 
in rediscounts, toe total amount or 
reserve credit in use has increased. 
Brokers’ loans in New York City 
are much larger than when toe re
discount rate was raised.

Insurgent Coalition Claims 
Sufficient Votes to Strip 
Him of Tariff Power.

Washington, Sept. 30.-7-Williaui 
B. Shearer, who described -hlmseif 
as “ toe big bass drum” of the 
Geneva naval conference, told a 
Senate committee today ein entire
ly different story of his mission 
abroad from that hitherto related 
to toe committee by the shipbuild
ing officials who employed him to 
represent them at Geneva.

All of the shipbuilding officers 
testified that Shearer was employed 
merely to “observe and report” toe 
trend of the conference, but when 
Shearer himself got on the witness 
stand today he said:

“ I was to go to Geneva to see 
that the United States would get 
our side of the story—and to see 
to it that we got a treaty of parity 
with Great Britain. If no parity no 
freatv.**

Not His First Job
The Geneva assignment was not 

the first work he had done for toe 
shipbuilding concerns. Previously 
he had prepared and carried out for 
them a program of agitating more 
merchant marine legislation, and he 
spent One whole session of Congress 
in Washington lobbying for toe 
three-cruiser bill.

A t Geneva, he said, he "looked 
on, observed carefully and got what 
I could in the press.” He associated 
with the newspaper correspondents 
and to some extent with the Amer
ican delegates, although he said he 
“never spoke to Admiral Hilary P.' 
Jones or Ambassador Hugh Gibson, 
the chiefs of the delegation.

Toward one of the correspond
ents, Albin E. Johnson of the New 
Yprk World, Shearer was very bit
ter.

Would Sell Information
“He took his orders from 

British consul general,” he

AMERICAN LEADS 
INBAUOONRACE

* I
Wires Dowb So  Ho Definite 

Reports Can Be Had from 
Many Points— H e a v y  
Property Loss in Towns 
of Everglades and Naples; 
Wind Increasing w d Bar
ometer Dropping.

Paris, SepL 30.—The fate
whereabouts of Captain Dieudohne ^
Costes and his 'mechanic Maurice i TTiere has been no deflnite news 
BeUonte, who hopped off atvLe i of them sipce they passed over 
Bourtret Field on Friday in an effort; Cologne, Germany, Friday aftemooo. 
to set a new world’s distanca record, i Ahr ministry offidaM b^eve toe 
were still a mystery this afternoon. | men may have landed In toe deso- 

The airmen carried gasoline Jate Siberian steppes, where it is im- 
enough to last for only 50 hours, but ‘ possible to communicate vrith civlli- 
at 4:30 this afternoon more than 89 , » t io n . ^

But Latest Reports Have 
Two Still in Air— South 
American Pilot Hurt i

PREROER ACCEPTS 
NEW YORK’S INVITEI

fr'/TylV'

Big Reception at City Hall 
P r i o r  to MacDonalds 
Journey to, Washington]

BULLETIN!

the
said.

(Continue on Page U)

New York, Sept. 30—Automobile 
thieves stole 116,000 cars valued at 
$81,200,000 during toe past-' year, 
according to figures majle public 
today by insurance authorities.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Presid^t 
Hoover was threatened, with '  the 
first major legislative defeat o f  his 
career today with the Senate prepar
ing to reject his appeal for reten
tion of toe existing flexible tariff 
law.

A  Democratic-Insurgent coalition 
claimed sufficient votes to strip the 
President of all rate-fixing powers 
and restore to Congress ,the ex
clusive authority to adjust rates to 
meet changing economic conditions. 
Under toe coalition’s plan, the U. S. 
Tariff Commission would report di
rect to Congfress any necessary 
changes in existing rates, with toe 
President empowered merely to send 
along his personal recommendation.

Administration, leaders, appar
ently sensing defeat,' was seexing 
adoption of a “sixty day veto” pro
vision, by which toe President would 
be authorized to act finally on any 
proposed rate changes if Congress 
failed to approve or disaprove the 
commission’s recommendations with
in sixty days. CoFilition leaders op
posed this provision on toe ground 
it would defeat their puj^pse 
strip toe President of all rate-mak
ing powers..

Joker in Plan.
There was a “joker” in toe coali

tion’s plan. This lay in 'toe fact 
that Congress would have to adopt a 
joint resolution, autoorizlng any 
proposed rate change before , it 
would become effective. The Presi
dent therefore would have toe final 
word in any ' rate controversy, 
through his constitutional power ;to 
veto acts of C onfess.

Not even toe' most  ̂ optimistic 
member of toe coalition wpuld i pre
dict toe enactment of such a rate 
change over a ■ presidential veto. 
Thus, toe President would .be able to 
prevent rate changes, even if he can 
no longer" fix., toe. rates.

Close Vote.
The outcome .. was' in doubt even 

though coalition leaders claimed a 
victory and one administration poll 
showed a line-up 6f~48-to 47 against 
toe President, if all Senators." Were 
present and voting. The coalHaon 
leaders claimed a larger majority

BARE LEG CRUSADE 
CONTINUES IN LYNN

Police to fake Names of All 
Girls Over 12 Who Do 
Not Wear, Stockings.

Employment has increased as 1 leaders claimed a 
toe high levels of general business

Lynn, Mass.; Sept. 30.—Mayor 
Ralph S. Bauer’s crusade against 
girls with bare legs continued to
day.

By order of Harvey S. Gruver, su
perintendent of schools, toe princi
pals of toe English and classical 
high schools and toe junior high 
schools cautioned girl students to 
“ roll them up.” As far as today was 
concerned, however, toe order was 
unnecessary because it was too 
damp and chilly for the girls to be 

I without stockings.
' At City Hall, toe city’s chief ex
ecutive laughed over published re
ports that he would personally head 
a police detail in a search around, 
toe high schools for offenders of his 
m^date.' He said he had been 
promised full co-operation from toe 
police and school authorities and 
that it was unnecessary for him to 
bother with toe matter further. 

Girls Defy Mayor.
Simday, during toe fall heat 

wave, a number of Lynn girls defied 
toe Mayor’s edict and there was 
talk of leĝ al action to test toe cen
sorship of bare legs.

Police were ready to carry out toe 
mayor’s orders. Chief of Police 
Thomas M. Bruckes had toe follow
ing general order read at all roll 
calls:

“ Officers will take notice: I f toe 
officers find any girl over age of 
12 on toe main streets of Lynn 
without stockings, thereby exposing 
her bare legs from toe; ankle to 
above toe knee, they will obtain the 
name and address of each one guHty

St. Louis, Sept. 30—Captain Wil
liam Kepner, piloting toe Uhlied 
States Army balloon, early , today 
had travelled the furthest (fistance 
of any entrants to land thus far in 
toe Gordon Bennett international 
balloon race.

Kepner, winner of the 1928 Ben
nett race, landed at Celina, Ohio, at 
3 o’clock yesterday having gone 381 
miles from the point of take-off.

It was reported that only two of 
the nine entries in the race were 
still fighting for4h e trophy. They 
were the Belgica, of B^gdiun and 
the Denmark. Bad weather forded 
toe other contestants to the ground.

Second In point of distance was 
the Goodyear VIIl, a civilian 
balloon which came down late yes
terday near Troy, Ohio, 325 '■ailes 
from here.

Near Tragedy
One near tragedy marked the 

lighter-than-air c la ^ c . That was 
when the Argentina only South 
American ent^ , crashed on a farm 
three miles south of Fairbanks 
Ind., and Pilot Eduardo Bradley suf
fered a broken hsr- 

Bradley Was riished to a hospital 
at Terre Haute where his condition 
is said to be serious. His assistant. 
Francisco Cadaal, was also injurefl 
in the fall.

The United States Navy balloon 
piloted by Lieut. T. Settle was forc
ed down ten miles southeast of 
Eaton, Ohio. 315 miles from S .̂ 
Louis. This was toe third longest 
distance reported thus far.

German Entry
The Stadt Essen, German entry 

piloted by Erich Leimkugel landed 
at Catlin, HI., covering a distance of 
170 miles. Leimkugel’s telegram 
stated that severe winds and rain 
forced his craft to the ground.

George S. Blanched, piloting the 
Lafayette of France, came down 
yesterday near Bloomington,. Ind.. 
about 210 miles from toe starting 
point.

A  late report to toe St. Louis 
Chamber of Commerce stated the 
Belgica had been sighted about 
forty miles from LoulsWlle, Ky.

London, Sept. 30—Premier Ram
say MacDonald, of Britain, joumey- 
ihg to' the. United States aboard the 
liner Berengmria, has accepted an 
invitation to receive the freedom of 
the City of New York upon his ar
rival, a wireless message ffom 
aboard the • vessel the Daily Mail 
stated today.

On his arrival, the dispatch ^ d ,  
the. premier will proceed direct to 
the city haJi where he will be re
ceived by Mayor James J. Walker. 
Following a two-hour reception, the 
premier will proceed to Washing
ton.

The premier’s changed plans, toe 
message said, were due to the de
sire of New York not to- be outdone 
by the capitol in priority in extend
ing a welcome to the (Ustingulshed 
visitor.

From preliminary plans forward
ed for Premier MacDonald’s ap
proval, a great demonstration is 
anticipated. The premier is due to
arrive' in New York Friday.

Earlier messages from aboard the 
Bmrengafla told how the ve^pel was 
^oun^ering heavy seas ott'i j  sec
ond day out, but that both the 
premier and his daughter. Miss 
Ishtael MacDonald, were standing 
the inclement weather like exper
ienced sailors. »

Fatigued from almost incessant 
walking of the deck on Saturday, 
Premier MacDonald, pious as all 
members of his Scottish race, cota- 
mitted an almost unprecedented 
thing,and-slept through church ser
vice. Miss MacDonald also failed 
to make an appearance.

RUSHING RELIEF

activity has been maintained,” said 

(C!ontlnued on Page 3)

German Rocket Plane
Flies For Six Miles

(Contlnnpd on Page 2.)

Frankfort, Germany, Sept, 30.— ^ 
Ritz von Opel, famous inventor of 
the rocket plane, was burned about 
toe neck and his hair was singed 
while attempting a demonstratiort- 
with his rocket propelled plane here 
today. Two efforts were made to 
send fhe plane into the air, but both 
failed.

On the third attempt, however, 
toe Inventor succeeded in Uftiag toe 
plane 75 metrqs and it flew about 
six. miles.

I

of this offence. Where there is a but there _was every indication toe j.gf^ggj gjyg name and ad-
showed

Von Opel and his colleague. Prof.
Sander, have long been experiment
ing with toe rocket motor as a 
means of propelling automobiles 
and airplanes. Von Opel hoped to be 
toe first man to fly across toe Eng
lish channel in a plafie driven by 
liquid rocket.

The fire-spitting plane gave off so 
much smoke that Opel was almost 
smothered by it during the flight 
however. He brought toe craft to a 
safe landing, despite this annoy- j gress having ho

vote would be close.
The administration poll 

fourteen Republicans ready to vote 
against toe President and six Demo
crats ready to support Him. The re- 
bellous Republicans, so polled, were 
Blaine, Borah, Brookhart, Cutting, 
Frazier, Howell, Johnson, La Fol- 
lette, McMaster, Norbeck, Norris, 
Nye, Pine and Schall. The  ̂friendly 
Democrats were Broussard, Fletch
er, Kendrick, Ransdell, Teck and 
Trammell. i

A  number of Senators however 
were absent and toe absentees, un
less paired, would change thei totals, 
so that toe ultimate resfult was , s ^  
clouded with doubt. In event-of a 
tie vote—a ^jpossibillty—the Preri- 
dent would win.since Vice Presi
dent Curtis would cast the deciding 
vote for retention of th q ‘flexible 
provision as it is in existihg law. 
This gives the . President,power to, 
fix new rates on recbmniehdatiohs 
of the tariff co.mmls^pn. vdto Con- 

imihediate. control

dress, toe officer will bring toe girl 
to toe station and obtain a juvenile 
description. This is on'complaint of 
Mayor Bauer.”

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 30—Relief for 
inhabitants of toe flooded distri'ts 
of Georgia near here was pushed 
forward today as toe flood waters,, 
receding at toe rate of six inches an 
hour, make way for workers. .

Total damage in the neighbor
hood of $l,000,000 was done when 
flood water in Undab, Augusta and 
surrounding towns. • '

The streets of Augusta will he 
completely clear of water sometime 
today, according to municipal 
authorities.

Typhoid serum and purifiers have 
been sent to Waynesboro, near here. 
Surrounding that city,-the Cpod cut 
off its water supply and pifiluted 
toe reseryoir, but medical autoori- 
ties expressed toe b^ief that 
prompt relief work h ^  ’ made an 
epidemic unlikely.

Five persons are known to be 
missing.

TRUCKMEN MAY STRIKE

New York, Sept: 30—Demanding 
an eight-hour day and » Increased 
wages for overtime, 4,000 local 
truck drivers threaten to strike tOr
night. The . walkout may. paralyze
New York’s produce market. .

France To Oppose Plan 
To Eliminate U-Boats

ance. i over his decisions.

Paris, Sept. 30.—France has a l-ftoe  Mediterraneans sea during Ihe
ready notlfl^  the United States ^ v J ^ ed  , toe attitude
that toe French oppose any propos- _ prance towards naval limitatioq, 
al for suppression of toe submarine '^indicating the policy France wiH 

the vmder water
the chi^ . the proposed five power nav:U M-

ice, ■ ’Vice Admiral Dumesnil, of i cemferenoe, sponsored by

MRS. GANN AGAIN
Washington, Sept. 30.—Definite 

word on behalf of Vice President 
Curtis, that Mrs. Edward F. Gann, 
his half-sister and hostess will re- 
tiim to toe capital from Topeka 
October 5, toe day after Premier 
Ramsay MacDonald’s arrival here, 
caused consternation in Official 
Washington today.

With toe British prlnfe-minister 
j and his daughter, Miss Ishbel,
! g^uests of honor at the White House 
I at toe time President Hoover Will 
give a state dinner, toe question will 
arise, officials say, whether “good 
manners” or diplomatic protocol 
will dictate where Mrs. "Dolly” 
Gann' will git at Jhe dinner table 
next Monday n ight’

“ Good manners,” officials admit, 
would have Miss Ishbel at the right 
of toe President and Premier Mac
donald-would be seated at toe right 
o f  Mrs: Hoover; Diplomatic protocol 
woiiid place Mrs. Gann at toe 
President's, right, and Vice Presi
dent Curtis at Mrs. Hoover’s right 
with the guests of honor occupying 
second place, or if MacDonald were 
accorded toe place of htmor ^ ex t 
Mrs. Hoover, then/Miss Ishbel and 
toe vice president would both be 
sUghted.

What President Hoover will do, 
nobody knows, not even' James Cle
ment Dutin, first secretary of em
bassy, head of toe State Depart
ment’s protocol division^ and White 
House master of ceremonies. Dunn 
returned from Europe three days 
ago when it was thought his path 
wbuld be easy with Mrs. Gann in 
Topeka until after toe dinner was 
over. Almost'overnight toe “beans 
are spilled” again.

The situation at toe British Em
bassy when Ambassador Howard 
entertains at dinner and a reception 
will be different. Neither Mrs. Gann 
imr the vice president will be invit
ed. At first blush it indicated a 
“slight,” , but it is merely a British 
custom.
" Explaining the intention to leave 

the vice president and Mrs. Gann 
out, embassy ofScials said« it had 
never been 'he practice at the em
bassy to invite persons who would 
outrank toe guest it was to honor. 
In this case, the guest of honor is to 
be Secretary o f State Stimson. It 
3tn. Stimson is well enough she will 
be t^e ranking lady.

Anyhow, Mrs. Gann is not going 
to the embassy dihner, add-may not 
get to go to tha White House. That 
question Is up*w President and Mrs. 
Hoovef, so sorial and official Wasn-

Washlngton, Sept. 30 — The 
tropical disturbance which has 
been hovering off* the Florida 
coast will ■ strike Pensacola,
Fla., late this aftemo »n. the U.
S. Weather Bureau reported.

At noon the center of fhe hur
ricane which killed twenty per- 
Bons and wrecked enormous 
property damage In Nassau, 
Bahama islands, was forty 
miles southeast of Pensacola. 
Observers said it was moving 
northwestward .at the rate of 
ten railes an hour.

“The center o f the jiurricane 
will pate inland close to Pen
sacola within a tew hours,”  the 
official report said.

Tallahassee, Fla., Sept. 30.—A 55- 
mUe wind is whipping Apalachicola, 
according to reports received here
today. . ,

The Depot at Apalachicola was 
reported unroofed.

Wire communications to Apalacn- 
icola and Port S t  Joe are down.

Relief agencies here are standing 
by.

Moderate winds and rain squalls 
visited this section during the night 
and early morning.

At Cjarrabelle, on the coast, build
ings were boarded up, and many 
persons left the town.

Reports said no great damage^ 
was experienced at the coast city. ■ 

The barometer was still dropping 
fast and at 9 s. m., it read 29.36' a 
drop of .04 since 8 a. m.

The wind was increasing th^n. 
The velocity was above 50 miles an 
hour, the highest since dawn.

AT WEST PALM BEACH.
West Palm Beach, Sept. 30.—  

Refugees were slowly filtering back 
into toe Everglades farming dis
tricts today, as weather reports in
dicated that the tropical hurricane 
had spent its fury in this vicinity 
and that no further danger existed.

Definite' information from toe 
storm-wracked towns on the west 
Florida coast was still lacking to
day. The towns of Everglades and 
Naples, south of Fort Meyers,' were 
rei>orted suffering from heavy dam
age and relief has been sent them 
from Fort Myers. There apparently 
were no casualties.

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 30.—The 
center of toe tropical disturbance 
which has been playing 'hide and 
seek with toe meteoroloigists since 
toe hurricane was first reported 
north of Porto Rico on September 
18, wsis placed close to toe Florida 
coast line near Apalachicola at 7 
a. m., today.

This location was fixed by local 
authorities in toe absence of wonl 
from Apalachicola or Port St. Joe, 
in toe indicated path of toe storm, 
since 11:35 p. m., Central Standard 
Time, Sunday.

Apalachicola’s latest word to toe 
Pensacola Weather Bureau, toe 
nearest to toe storm center, have a 
barometer reading of 29.48, with 
winds of 52 miles an hour.

MIAMI REPORT.
Miami, Sept. 30.—Assured tl»at 

toe tropical storm which has spread 
desolation in the West Indies and 
toe southern Florida coast has nov/ 
moved permanently out of this 
territory, Miami returned to nornuU 
today.

Perfect weather has prevailed all 
along toe northern section of the 
eastern coast during toe last 24 
hours. '

one
________________  -i-r-uriLr -  - _________ _ — _________ ■ w

the French Navy, revealed today. Hooycar. of W t^ -jto^on  iaand Pramler Ramsay - Mac-;is&t-napve in yWashlngton^ socialThe vice admiral was in com- .
Ttiftpii of the French navad forces in Donald of England I ,  s q u a b b l e .

HURRICANE WARNINGS.
Washington, Sept. 30.—The Unit- ' 

ed States Weather Bureau Issued 
toe following warning at ten a. ra., 
today: . ’

“The tropical disturbance was 
central at 8 a. m., about 75 miles 
southeast of Pensacola, Fla., and 
moving northwestward at the rate 
of 10 to 12 miles an hour. Its center 
will likely cross toe coastline near 
Pensacola, this afternoon. Hurri
cane warnings are displayed from 
Pensacola to Bay St. Louis, Miss.; 
and storm warnings elsewhere oq 
the gulf coast from 'Cedary Keys to 
the Mouth of the Mississippi river.”

COAST THREATENED.
Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 30.—'Ihe' 

West Indian hlirricane which sw e^ ‘ 
through the' Bahaman islands and 
lasted fhe tip of the Florida penisr: 
sula, lea'ving dea ' and destruction ' 
in its wake, today, threatened'that, 
portion of toe gidf coast lyii]^ tier

(Contlimed on Page 3.)
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COURSE IS SHORT
Bght ^ e w  Records*' at Re

cent Reptta Thrown Ont 
When Course is Measured

SHEARER, ON 
STAND,Gim 

n ^ R S I O N
(Contlnned From Page One)

MiddLetbyn, Sept. SO.—T. Mac- 
Donnoi;gh RusseU, Commodore of 
the Middletown Yacht Club, today 
tossed a verbal bomb into the City 
Hall, demanding that Mayor F. J. 
Bielefield conduct an immediate in
vestigation into the city’s engineer
ing department. The records es
tablished during the widely adyer^ 
Used regatta of the New England 
and Middle Atlantic Outboard 
Motorboat Association a week ago 
were outlawed because the course 
was short The city’s engineers had 
surveyed the course at the request 
of the yacht club smd certified it a,s 
2 1-2 miles in length. Eight Ameri
can records were broken in the re
gatta and the data was forwarded 
to the central authority for sanc
tion. A  careful check-up revealed 
the fact that the course on which 
the records were made was half-a- 
miie short.t .

CAR PicKS ON ANOTHER 
AND LOSES ONLY ROUND

Parked Machine Goes to a Lot j 
of Trouble to Get Into a Col
lision.
A  fightifi’ fool of a car is that 

owned by Marshall J. Potter of 
South Windham. I t  picks on other 
cars and doesn’t care if it does get 
licked*

Saturday night Mr. Potter left toe 
car parked at toe head of E l(W ^ e  
street facing west, with the 
burning. A  car belonging to W. J. 
Crosson of Bloomfield was parked 
nearby on toe other side of the 
street, facing west, also with lights 
burning. For ng reason anybody 
could find out, unless it might be 
that it just naturally didn’t like the 
looks of the other car or its lighte, 
the South Windsor car started roll
ing, gaining speed as it came  ̂dovm 
grade and veered to toe left just in 
time to crash into toe Bloomfield 
car, bending its le ft fender.. Perhaps 
the Bloomfield car saw toe other 
one coming and got set by digging 
its tires into toe groimd. Anyhow 
toe aggressive runaway bounded 
off skidded across toe street, hit 
toe curb and rolled inglcriously 
over.

A  crowd gathered and had the car 
on its wheels again when Officer 
Michael Fitzgerald arrived. He 
found both cars somewhat damaged 
but nobody injured. He tested toe 
brakes of both cars, found them all 
right and decided it was no case 
that called for an arrest.

MANCHESTER FOLK AT 
* BRISTOL CELEBRATION

\

Delegates and invited gruests in 
attendance' at the dedicatory ser
vices conducted b y . Hadsell Camp, 
No. 2D United Spanish War Vet
erans,'at Bristol, on Saturday, re
port a representative gathering 
from 23 out of 26 Spanish War 
Camps and 18 out of 23 Auxiliary 
bodies of toe state at toe impres
sive session. , j.

The occasion was the dedication 
o f a United Spanish W ar Veterans’ 
symbolic statute, “The Hiker at 
the entrance to Rockwell Park, 
which was followed by a parade of 
Veterans, their AuxiUafy and Boy 
apd Girl Scouts from surrounding
towns. •

Manchester delegates and others 
in attendance were; Adjutant Oh:.r- 
les Warren and Past Commander 
George Johnson, Ward Cheney 
Camp, U.S.W.V. . . .

Mary B. Cheney, U.S.W.V. Auxil
iary, was represented by Depart
mental President Jennie Sheridan; 
Department Chief of Staff, M. s. 
George Johnson; Secretary, Mary 
Peckenham; Secretary of Aiixiliary, 
Mary Warren, Jr., . U.S.W.V A.., 
Pres., Mrs. Elizabeth Maher and 
Margaret Donnelan.

'The Manchester department, of
ficers reviewed toe parade from toe 
stand with prominent state, city 
and national officials of the order.

WEST SIDE REC

“In 1926, he tried to sell me some 
British information.’’

“What -was that,” inquired Sena
tor ^hortridge (R ) of California.

“He asked if  I  was Interested in 
a vefy  good story that he was pre
pared to tell for a consideration.”  

“What was the 'story?'’
“That the British had made an 

arrangement with Greece which 
would be in defiance of toe 5-5-3

^ ^ a r e r  said he told Johnson he 
“wasn’t interested.”

Under questioning he said John
son represented himself as the rep
resentative of an “international 
newspaper” and that he said he 
“didn’t give a damn if America had 
any ships.”

Shortridge asked the witoess 
what he understood to- be the pur
pose of toe Geneva conference.

. “A  treaty of parity,” was tne 
firm, loud answer.

Shearer protested that his pur
pose at Geneva “was absolutely in 
harmony with the outlined purpose 
o f the conference,” which w m  naval 
parity between Great Britain and 
the United States. He conceived i 
to be his duty, he said, to jsee that 
the American side of all questions 
got proper presentation in the press, 
and to that end he wrote letters, 
got up data^ and saw to .t 
reached toe press.

British Did It
“E verybo^  knows,” he said, 

“ that in toe Washington conference 
in 1922 Lord Riddell of toe British 
delegation constituted himself in 
charge of press relations and he 
wanted no repetition of that.

“ My purpose was to get , out the 
facts, even before toe conference 
convened -and bring out toe value 
o f toe merchant marine. Remember 
toe potential value of the merchant 
marine with every merchant ship 
designed for two purposes— aircraft 
carriers and warships. I  used as a 
basis toe navy intelligence data 1 
had with me.”

“Do you know of anyone who 
worked against the agreement?” 

“Only one. He wanted another 
naval building holiday.”

“W e’ll take that up' later.”
“Then it isn’t a fact that you 

tried to break up the conference ?”  
"That possibly is the most 

ridiculous statement that I  have 
ever heard.”

“Didn’t you write that you did 
that?”

“No. I  said the conference broke 
— b̂ut you won’t find any ‘I ’ in front 
of it. I  said Secretary Kellogg said 
I  broke it up.”

Shortridge asked many questions 
to ascertain Shearer’s attitude to
ward toe conference, whether friend
ly or unfriendly.

“My stand was a fair treaty or 
no treaty— 10,000-ton cruisers and 
eight inch gims,” he said.'

BHendly Attitude.
Asked pbint blank if  his attitude 

was unfriendly. Shearer said “on 
toe contrary my attitude was 
friendly.”

“ I  have sugg^ested that Britain 
cut down to our size. That doesn’t 
look like trying to help toe ship- 
;yards. I  didn’t want such an agree- 
ment as would turn all our shipyards 
into manufacturing plants for 
cruisers

Mrs. Berteline Lashinske J,o 
Sing at Asylum Hitt Congre

gational Church in Hartford

Mrs. Bertel^e L m hlnake,. i »n -  
tridto soloist for several yeiars in 
the South Methodist church choir, 
'and a member of th a t - i i^ p '; fo r
over 10 years, has been appointed 
contralto soloist at the Asylum Hill 
Congregational church in Hartford. 
The music committee of the- local 
church has.fOltesed Mrs. Lashinske 
so that she may accept the Hartford 
position Immediately.

DEATHS

YOUNG PEO nE  P U
U n ion  "M *etiiig “ t o  B *  a ^  fa

2nd Congregational Church 
Sunday, October 6. ^

i n» ■ i»
A  union mooting o f the Christtan 

Endeavor Societies aiid the y o » ^  
people’s orgfanlzation o f Manchester 
with a three-fold purpose—to ■ or
ganize the young people of Man
chester* into a union that wiJ- pro^ 
mote a greater fellowship ^ o n g  
them, to help them to work out their 
problems together, to launch toe 
“ Crusade with Christ”  program that 
embodiesr-crusadlng for worid 
peace, personal evangelism ^ d  
Cbristiap citizenship, will be held in 

Mrs. >B.unney was acuvo .ui bus second Congregatioiial ch u f^  
Rebekahs havihig served as Noble j y^e norto end on Sunday, October
nranrt nf America Lodge, NO. 156

1 The movement and meeting U| 
sponsored by Rev. P. C. Allen, of the 
host church; Rev. Yemoh I. thilUps, 
president o f toe Connecticut Chris
tian Endeavor Union; Russell '

> Mrs. Eltealwto M. Kuhney.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. -Kuhney, 6’f , 

lassed avmy last -evening' at the 
uome' o f h e r , -riteter,.:Jtoa. Joseph 
Douglas in ̂ TalcottvUle a f ter a  Ip i^ 
mnesa. Mrs. Kuhney was in
AynSure, BcOUapd,, Aprii *5*0# l«77, 
coming to this country with her par
ents at toe age of three. She was 
tlm Wife of toe late John F. Kuhney 
who died three yearâ  ̂ago.

Her early life was spent in ’i ’al- 
cotville and Rockville,^ removing to 
Dorchester, Mass.^ ■ after her mar
riage, where she.resided.25 years. 

Mrs. Huhney was abtlve in toe

Grand o f America 
of Dorchester.

A  sister, Mrs. Joseph Douglas, ot 
TalcotvlUe;'. • a brother, Alexander 
Htuq^Unson o f Oeveland and a 
nephew, John J. Dougl^, 39 Russeit 
street. South M^ches'ter survive.

Funeral servici^ will be held 
Wednesday at 3 p. m. at toe norae 
of Mrs. Joseph Douglas. Burial will 
be in Grove Hill cemOtery, Rock
ville."

Miss Maria Persson.
Tvnaa Maria Perrson, 46, of 49 

Whetherell street, died at 7 o’clock
this morning at the Memorial hospi-| umon rauy v i mo ***
tal where she was removed Satur-1 ,of Mr. Blair, will open with

Blair, field secretary for toe Mass., 
M a ln e ,^ . H., and Conn., Christian 
Slndeavor Unions.

A t 3 o’clock Simday afternoon a 
meeting of the presidents, pastors 
nnrt leaders o f the local TOcleties and 
churches will be held in the church, 
it  is urged that all organizations 
have a representative present.

In the evening,at 6:30 o'clock a 
union rally o f the young people, in

Drives Fire Truck on to 
Tracks and Is Struck by 
an Express Train.

H ew  Haven, Sept 80.— 'Dvo 
vestigatiima were under way hi 
today into the' death of Cliffi 
T e lft  28, k volunteer fireman 
Madison who early Sundj^ mo 
ing tried to drive toe town tore j 
gine across three sets of track 
the; N ew  Haven ralii’oad’s Sh 
Line division to. ge t to a fire. Coro 
net James J. Corrigan had one 
vMtigation, and New Haven 
road officials toe other.

The fire engine was hit by 
Quaker EScp” s®» fast train

(Foraished b j Putsam Jk Ce.) 
Central Bow, Hartford. Conn.

1 P. AL Btecks. 
Bank Stoekn

ffid Asked
Bankers Trust Co . . . 325

|Clty Bank and Trust . 650 700
Cap N a t B A T ...........
Conn. River . . . . . . . . . .

480
426

First Bond & M tg . . . 40
Htfd Q I C  (825 par) 175 180
First Nat Htfd ........ 255 276
Land Mtg and T itle .. 60
Mutual B A T ............... 240 —

1 do, vtc .................... 240
New Brit Trust . . . . . — 200
Mutual' BAT . . . . . . . . . 260 —

Park St. Bank . . . . . . . 1400 —
C rts W. 1. ................. 325 —

g Riverside Trust ....... . — 690
West Htfd Trust _____ 475 —

Bonds.
* Htfd A  Conn West . . 95
- East Conn Pow 5s . . . 100 103

Conn L P 7 s .......... 116 118
(^omi L  P •••••• 105 108

 ̂ Conn L  P 4 % s ......... 98 100
 ̂ Htfd Hyd 5s ............. 102 105

Mrs. Berteline Lashinske

Mrs. Lashinske, whd is one of 
Manchester’s most promising solo
ists, has been studying voice under 
prominent teachers for many years. 
Her wor^ in local musicals and as 
church soloist has attracted the at
tention of critics who have he^d 
her and they have all commented 
most favorably on her voice. Joto 
Spencer Camp, Hartford music 
authority, was influential in a great 
degree in Mrs. Lashinske securing 
the Hartford appointment; As solo
ist at the Asylum Hill Congrega
tional church Mrs. Lashinske will be 
working under the famous Edward 
F. Laubin.

Mrs. Lashinske, is the wife of 
Arthur F. Lashinske and their home 
is at 425 Center street.

R. J. SMITH’S NEWEST 
JOB NOT FULL TIME ONE

day. She was employed in the warp
ing department at Cheney Brothers. 
She leaves her father, Peter 'rufve- 
son of Worcester, Mass., two sisters 
in^Sweden, an aunt, Mrs. A. Swan
son of 70 Haynes street, two 
cousins, Mrs, Carl Johansson and 
Mias:EiUen Swanson. She had been 
a resident of Manchester for 17 
years. .

The funeral will be held at 1:30 
Wednesday afternoon at Watkins 
Brothers, 11 Oak street. Rev. S. E. 
Green o f the Swedish Congregation
a l church, will officiate and burial 
will be in the Blast cemetery. The 
fimeral parlors will be open for 
friends • tomorrow evening imtil 9 
o’clock.

a  lively • song service under toe 
leadership of “a i f f ” Morse, college 
song, leader. Delegatos from this 
state, who attended th* toternational 
Convention o f the Christian En
deavor Union, at Kansas City this 
-summer will give their Impression 
o f toe convention.

A  special musical program it • be
ing arranged fo llow ^  by a short 
fftUf by a member of each ot the 
Manchester societies, Russell J, 
Blair will be the principal speaker. 
It  is expected that other features 
will be added before the rneeting.

TELLS OF IMPRESSIONS 
AMERICANS MAKE

40 OF 120 “NEW VOTERS’ 
FAIL TO FACE BOARD

Takes Over County Commis
sion Position Tomorrow; 
Own Business as Usual.

state Senator Robert. J. Smith, 
well known Manchester real estate 
and insurance man, tomorrow as
sumes his new office of county com
missioner. The, term, beginning. Oc- 
tober 1, is of four years duration. 
Mr. Smith was Reeled to the cbm- 
missionership by' the present M gis- 
lature befbre its firstadjourixjnent 
and succeeds Edwin W. Schultz of 
Nevj Britain.

While toe County Commissioners 
are responsible for mutch coimty 
property and for the man^ement of
present and potential oouhty affairs* .. _______ _____

JusL One-Third of Applicants 
Stay Away— G. 0. P. Gets 
Big Majority.

Thirty-one persons, fifteen men 
and sixteen women* were, made vot^ 
ers at the. final session this year of' 
the Selectmen, town clerL and 
registrars lieat Saturday. Of these 
the Republican Party is believed to 
have gained 29 voters and the 
Democrats two,

This number added to that of the 
Saturday before brings the total 
voters made to 80, the Republicans 
belni, ^credited with 73 and the 
Democrats 7. There were 120 appli
cants of whom forty failed to ap
pear before the examining board.

Ctf toe 80 new voters,,' 35 were 
fo r e i^  bom and newly made citi 
zens o f this country.

____major among which are control i or
• Shearer heate^y denied toat h d ' j a i l ,  the xourt house at

The Wednesday night setback 
parties conducted annually through 
the winter months at the West Side 
Recreation Center, will begin this 
week. The games will start punctu- 
aly a t  8 o’clock. First and conso
lation prizes will be’ given for men 
and women.

Starting next Saturday evening 
the regular whist parties will begin. 
There will be four prizes and admis
sion will be only a quarter. Anyone 
may play, whether a member o f  the 
Recreation Center or not. I t  Is 
planned to stimulate social activities 
to the highest possible point during 
th e ‘Winter season. - •

In connection with the West Side 
Rec, an official of the organization 
today said, “Many people in' town do 
not know that, toe'Wiest'Side Build
ing has Your fine bowling alleys 
which are open, to the public six 
nights a week; Privste parties can 
rent lone, two, three or four alleys 
by Twa'king reservations ahead of 
time. Special rates will be quoted 
to leagues and private parties. 
Bowlers do not.have to join the 

. Recreation Center. Good rest rooms 
for both men and women are avail
able to patrons o f the alleys. Hany 
people taking advantage o f* the 
showers. A  membOfshlp fee of ?5 
p ^  year or 81.56, a quarter entitle 
arivone to use the showers. To non- 
m / ^ .'C ' a fee of 15 cents'is charg
ed. ,■" ' . ' --..

had ever been a spy” or that/he was 
ever mixed up in criminal ease in 
England.

“Weren’t you charged with steal
ing a draft of 750 pounds in Eng
land?”

“No, never. There is no criminal 
or civil charge against me in Eng 
land.”

“Weren’t you arrested in Eng
land?”

■No.”
‘Isn’t it a factwou can’t put your 

foot on English soil?”
“They were glad to get me in 

1927. I  haven’t asked them since.” 
In response to questioning -con

cerning what purported to be a 
Scotland Yard “ record” of Shearer 
in possession of Johnson, the New 
York World correspondent. Shearer 
said he got the document from 
Johnson early one morning.

“ I  didn’t lay my hands on John
son,” he said. “I  told him he ought 
to be ashamed to consider such 
documents against me.”

Shearer said he had toe British 
document in his possession and de
manded it  be read. Asked by Short
ridge if  he was charged with being 
a spy he said “ God knows.”

“Weren’t you arrested in New 
York for bootlegging?”

“No.”
Forfeited Bail

‘■Weren’t you arrested and didn't 
you forfeit 8500 bail?”

“Oh yes! But there is no charge 
of bootlegging against me.” 

“Weren’t you arrested?”
“ Yes, but there was no bootleg

ging charge against me.”
“What was the charge?”
“There was no charge. I  was ar

rested if  you call being taken to 
the court with 50 or 60 others and 
questioned for about five minutes 
being arrested. The circumstances 
were that I  was on a boat that ar
rived at New Rochelle, N. Y., and 
then the word had been passed that 
the boat was unloading Scotch. 
There was a crowd there. You’ve 
been raking the sewers of London 
to bring out this against me. This 
committee has pre-judged me. 'This 
hearing is to investigate my activi
ties at Geneva. You’ve brought this 
out. This had nothing- to do with 
me at Geneva.”

“ Yot^'brought this out,”  Short
ridge snapped back.

“No, I  didn’t.”
Senator Robinson (D ) of Arkan

sas, asked the witness why he for
feited 8500,

“A  lot of publicity would have re
sulted. My family lived two miles 
away.

Shortridge then called a recess 
until 2 o’clock.

Hartford and. toe Coimty Home^ at 
Warehouse Point, the duties of their 
office do not constitute A  full time 
job or anywhere near it; so that 
Commissioner Smith will continue to 
engage in his Manchester business 
as usual. Mr. Smith says, th a t. be 
does not' expect his new position, 
though it involves a good deal of 
service to the country, to take, up 
any more of his time than he has 
heretofore given to the office of se
lectman and not as much of it as he 
has given to the senatorship from
this district. ^

While the major responsibulties 
of county commissioners in Connec
ticut are not less than were before 
the establishment of prohibition, the 
call o f the office upon their time is 
considerably less than it was wheii 
the county boards were the licensing 
body for the sale of liquor. In those 
days, vrith much investigating to do 
£ind many hearings to be held, the 
commissioners had to put in many 
more days on the job iq the course 
o f the year than they now find 
necessary.

A. L  CONVENTION

ABOUT TOWN

Charles D. Hurrey, secretary of 
the National Council o f Y. M. C. A- 
who has had a world wide exper- 
i^ c e  in this work and who has 
traveled very extensively in foreign 
countries, was the speaker at the 
meeting: o f the Manchester Kiwarils 
club this noon. He took for his 
subject “ Seeing Ourselves as Others 
See Us” , He talked largely on the 
impressions that Americans • are 
TTjaiting on the people of the many 
coimtries he has visited and worked 
among.

Thousands o f young men are com
ing to this country every year to 
lieam oim ideas and methods of bus
iness and after u time will return to 
their own countries fitted to present 
to them toe ideas o f Americans. As 
a consequence America today is de
veloping, good will among all o f toe 
foreign nations.

Wilbrod J. Messier won the 
tendance prize today which \ 
gdven by Rev. J. Stuart Neill.

POST ROAD USED 
BY 22,500 CARS 

PER SUMMER DAY

curred was going sixty mUes an 
hour but slowing down because of 
signal conditions. For Tefft in driv
ing onto the tracks tore down a 
long section of toe signal system 
which was mounted about two feet 
above toe oul^de raU. A fter toe im
pact toe remains of toe fire engine 
were carried 3,100 feet by actual 
measurement. '

' Operator Sees Blaze 
The railroad Investigation brought 

out the fact that W.. J. Grawfora, 
operator in the signal tower near 
the accident, had first discovered 
the blaze and called the chief des- 
patcher here, telling him o f the fire, 
and asking if  he could go over to 
aid. Crawford was told to go. He 
supposed Uvea might be in danger 
and he was in position to be the 
first to arrive at .toe fire.

While Cravtford was sit the scene 
o f the fire* a bus. driver who w w  
the blaze while going from N w  
London to New Haven, ran to the 
tower to consult the signalman. The 
driver, John Dwyer, faUedJto find 
Ike signsd main, smd so repoTOd.;
. Just why Telft tried to cross 
toe track? probably never will be 
known. A  bridge carrying a Ifigo 
way/^^across the tracks was close. 
The route T efft chose was . practi
cally impassable without _ doing 
heavy damiage vSnd imperilling the 
api»ratus by toe height of the rails 
above ground and -by signal system
Itself. - J X,.

Tefft had naaneuvered the ma
chine to the very center of toe east- 
bound track-when the express train 
crashed lnto_ hinu''

Insurance Stocks;
Aetna Cslty (810 par) 245 
Aetna Insurance . . . . .  785 
Aetna Life (810 p a r ).. 142 
Automobile (810 par) . 59
Conn. General ........... 2300
Hartford F i r e .............1100
Htfd Steam Boiler . . .  780
Lincoln Nat L i f e ....... 127
National (810 par) . . .  95
xPhoenix .................. 1060
Travelers • ................ ,1825

do, rts ....................  19%
Public. Utility Stocks.

xCotm Elec Sve ............138
do, rt? 19

Conn L  P 8% 119
Conn L  P 7% ............. 119
Conn L P 6Vi% pf . . .  99 /
Conn L  P  6%% pf . . . .  112
Conn Power ................ 137

do, pfd ...................... 110
Hart E L  (par 25) 138

do, 'rts 17
do, vtc .............. . 135.

Greenwich W & G . . .  95
Htfd Gas ....................  90

do, rts 8
do, pfd ................   50

S N  E T  Co . . . . . . . . .  196

255
860
145
62

2350
1115
800

.97
1080
1845

201^

141.
20%

Local Cmqlle w o i  Pinh 
Last N ^  Recehe Mii|][ 
Presets.

Relatives and firiehds of. Mr. and 
Mr». Stevens Ca agharo, df 38 fiJast 
Center street gave them a surprise 
party last night in honor of thelii 
golden wedding anniversary. Guests f 
were present from many distant 
points, among them belDg Mrs. 
Harry Nehl, of Woodside, L. L, Mr. 
and Mrs. Franl’  Daneli o f Stratford,* 
ConnM Mr. Giggv and Mrs. B. Basso- 
latti of Amherst, Mass. B. F, Carint, 
o f this town a c t^  as toastmaster. * 
Mr. and Mrs. Cavaignairo^ WMe pre** 
sented with many ^ fts  in gold, and . 
many bouquets .of flowers. 'The af
fair was held in. Shady . Laim,..the 
home of Stefano Garbarinl.

SAYS HER D A U G im  
REJECTFS HER OWN CHILD
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FLORIDA’S EAST COAST
(Continued frnm Page 1 )

of

Have you noticed how often that 
word “ crucial” pops w  at you, with 
the world series just '&ead ?

Louisville, Ky., SepL 30 .-^e- 
tween 25,000 and 30,Q00 -World -War 
veterans were in Louisville today 
for the opening of the eleventh an
nual convention of, the American
Legion.  ̂ xi.

By tomorrow, it is expected, the 
total of visiting veterans will have 
swelled to approximately 50,000, 
making the 1929 sessions by far 
the greatest gathering of war sur- 
•yivors In history.

The convention will formally 
open this morning in the National 
Guard armory with the calling of 
the roU and the readipg of the an- 
ndal report by National Command
er Paul D. M (^u tt. McNutt, it  Is 
expected, wiU teU the Legion’s ac
tivity during 1929 and the hopes of 
the organization of 1930.1116 visit
ing delegates will be welcomed in 
behalf of Kentucky by Gov. F. D.
Sampson. X J .

Other high spots on todays pro
gram will be the reading of comr 
^ t t e e  reports, mlUtary flying cto- 
cus at the local airport, toe Ameri
can Legion handicap at Churchiu 
Downs*- the national commanders 
dinner and a general meeting o f 
all convention committees.

Although toe annual meeting is 
.jiet yet 24 hours old toe various 
posts who have sent delegates here 
are already engaged in trying to  
have the 1930 convention assigned 

' to their citieis.'

The umversity o f Semto Tomas 
at Manila, P. I., founded In 1611, 
is toe oldest Institute of learning 
tmder the American flag.

The apniiftl state convention of 
the Connecticut •chapters^ of the 
American Red Cross will be aeld in 
the South Methodist chmch here on 
Thursday, October 24. This is  toe 
first time that the Red Cross epn- 
vention has been held in Manches
ter in a great many years.

The monthly meeting of the Man
chester Chty club will be held in the 
club rooms on Oak street Thursday 
,mght:

A  meeting o f Dilworth-Comell 
Post No. 102 will be held at the 
State^ Armory at 8:15 o’.clock to- 

' night. Important business.

The Lions Club will have Horace 
Murpy, park superintendent, as the 
speaker at the bi-monthly supper 
meeting at the Hotel Sheridan at 
6:15 o’clock tomght. •

Nine tables were filled with play
ers at the card tournament at toe 
Masonic Temple Saturday, mght, 
Arthur Shorts wiimihg first prize. 
John Wintefbottom won .second and 
Harold Preston took’ the consplation. 
John Hood was awarded the door 
prize. A  large number of members 
of the’ Masons accompamed the 
Beethoven Glee Club to the Masonic 
Home in Wallingford where the club 
gave a concert yesterday-afternoon. 
Ik e  Masons provided transports^ 
lion.

Joe Walantus, of 478 North# Main 
street who, was missing from home 
since T u es^y  of, last week and un
accounted for,up to Saturday after
noon is again ~ back home# When 
some of his friends read in Ik e  
Herald that he was missing they 
went out looking for him, with the 
result that Joe was back home Sat
urday evening.

The Women of Mooseheart-Legion 
will hold a pubUC whist Friday 
night at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Sadrozln^y of North Main street. 
Assisting in the work for the ■whist, 
are Mrs. ladrozinsky, Mrs. Alice 
Cole and Mrs. I^rdia "Yost. I t  is open 
to the public.

Miss Dorothy Buttle, local welfare 
worker, will address the W . C. T. U. 
at the regular meeting of this body 
at the home o f Mrs* Clarence Tay
lor' on Woodbrldge, street tomorrow 
afternoon. . . . . .

That the Boston Post Road, be
tween. New Haven and Bridgeport 
was traversed by upwards'of 22,560 
motor vehicles each day during the 
past summer is shown by traffic 
checks taken by the Connecticut 
highway department on main high
way bridges at various times during 
the season. The results o f these 
checks, annoimced today by High
way Commissioner John A . Mac- 
donsdd, afford aq interesting view of: 
the startling volume of traffic upon 
Connecticut highways.

One o f the most amazing restQts 
o f the'check on the Washington 
Bridge over the Naugatuck river a.t 
Devon was that obtained on ‘Labor 
day. F rom . midnight to midnight 
on the season’s enjJ holiday, exactly 
42,254 automobiles passed over the 
bridge! On the day previous, the 24 
hour check found 36,610 cars pass
ing. Upwards o f 30,Q0O vriiicles 
move over that section of the Post 
Road on the average. Sunday. The 
day over last year.

While the, New Haven-Brldgeport 
section o f the Post Road is unques-, 
tionably used more than , any other, 
checka^on bridges both east, and 
west o f those points show a vast 
increase in traffic. On the West- 
port bridge, over toe , Saiigatock 
river, only a -12 hour check, 7. a* ®. 
to 7 p. m;, was taken, but i t  revealed 
a daily, figure of approximately 12,- 
500 cars and a Labor Day total ^  
20,297>' There was a daily in
crease over 1928 o f about 1,500. ^

In the other direction, the 24 
hour checks on the Thames river 
bridge at N ew  London revealed 
daily average of about 13,0(H' 
vehicles, 2,800 greater than : las; 
year, sud a Labor day total', o f 
18 394.

Nearly 8,000 cars pass the Mid 
dletown-Portland bridge on a mid
summer day, according to the check, 
and the total swells to 14,443 on the 
holiday. The daily Increase was 
1,800.

tween Apalachicola^ souto east 
here, and- Mobile to toe west.;

Late last night, w lto issuance of 
toe l is t  weather report from Wash
ington, the storm wka approximate
ly  125 hfiles west o f Tainpa* moving 
northwest at proxiinately ten 
miles an hour.. was e x is te d  to 
cross to,e coas.Uine sometime today, 
the hour ' depending, on whether It 
Strikes.;near Apalachicola,or further 
to the West.

From ail indications, toe, storm 
did Ita worst dam ^e In toe Ba
hamas, whefe twentjr persoim wei-e 
killed and" tremendous property 
damage inflicted.' However, great 
losses, including toe fruit and veg
etable crop from  that section. Were 
repotted from Hoxhstedd, thirty 
•miles routh o f Mianfi, and from  the 
]^orida Keys came meager report s 
of death and suffering.

Several Browned.
Messages from Key West said 

several persons were toowned A t  No 
Nam e’K ey wheh the high waves m- 
uhdated the land; Their identity is 
kot yet known< '

Two' feet o f water were left 
sprehd over toe lovdahd area by to e  
flood, which followed' toe brielf but 
disastrous storm.' The water is now 
faovtng rapidly oift o f to©" tostridt. 
No lives were lost when toe storm 
hit Homestead but, the town suffer
ed severely from the high wlnd.

The. Redlands fn iit area^ toe larg
est uninfested Yrult section in the 
state, reported, a tremendous loss, 
•with milUohs of dollars in fruit, 
fruit trees and vegetables destroyed

Manafactnring Stocks.
Acme Wire 63

do, pfd .. .a... ... .. ' ,  112
Am  Hardware . . . . . . . .  70
Amer Hosiery 30
American Silver . . . . . .  26
Arrow H&H, pfd . . ; .  104 

do, com . . . . . . . . . . .  44
Automatic Befrlg -----
Bigelow Htfd, com . .  91 

do* pfd 100
Billings, and Spencer . 11
Bristol' iBrass 35

do. pfd 108
Case, Lockwood & B . 675 
Collins,nGo 130
xColt’s F irearm s......... 35
Eagle Lock . . . . . . . . . .  48
Falnir Bearings . . . . .  100
Fuller Brush A  15.

do. Class ‘AA, 60
Hart &  Cooley ......... 160
Hartmann Tob 1st pfd 65 

do. com; ^4
Inter Silver 140

do, pfd ...................... 166
Landers, Frary and Clk 70 
Manning & Bow A . . .  16

do. Oass B ...........  10
New Brit Mch., pfd ..  100 

do, com 41
Nils Bern Pond . . . . . . .  43 !̂
North & Judd . . . . . . .  22
Peck, Stow and WU .. H  
Russell M fg  Co . . . . . .  145
ScovUle ............   63
Smythe M fg Co. p fd , . —
Seth Thom Co., com .- 38 

<l0fr pfd ••*••••••••
Smythe Mfg. Co. pfd
Standard S c rew ........

do. pfd . . . . . . . . . . .
Stanley Works, com . 
la y lo r  & Fenn . . . . .
'Torrington .............
xUnderwood . . . . . . .
■Union M fg Co . . . . . .
xU  S Envelope, pfd .

xdo. Com . .............
Veeder-Root ...........
Whitlock Coil Pip© • •

XX—Ex-rigtits.
X—Ex dividend.

68

73

PUBUC RECORDS

190

— 105
170 —
100  — ’
59 62

Mrs. W. D. Collins Protests 
Persistent Unloading of Boy.. 
Oil Her Doorstep.

Refusing to rear her child or json- 
tribiite, except sporadically, to ' its 
upbringing, Mrs; - Edith- Blood of 
Springfield, daughter o f Mrs. War
ren D, Collins, a Widow, of 13% Ford 
street, thta town, returned her nine- 
year-old son to ilia grandmother 
Mrs. Collins, at midnight last night, 
only a few houra after the latter had . 
taken the boy to Springfield telliflg 
her daughter she ootiid. no longer 
support, the* cklld. So says Mrs. 
Collins.

When Mrs. Colhqa refused: to 
open the door the mother JSaced .toe 
child on to© doorst^ and sped 
away in an . automobile. As . this 
wte not toe first time this had hap* 
■pened, being the fourth or fifth  in, 
fact since toe child’s birth, Mrs 
Collins appealed to the police, in an 
attempt to 'force Mrs. Blood to  8ui>- 
port her chilrf.

The child, whose name was given 
by to© gjrandmother as Roberi 
Boebidieu, is not, toe latter says, to< 
son o f Mrs. Bipod’s present hiMband 
and neither of toe Bloods is willing 
to take the .boy under toeir care, 
though able to do s©-  ̂ -

While Mr. Collins was. alive, Mrs. 
CoUihs did not begrudge bringing up 
the boy when she w aa je ft with two • 
of her own children, one ‘Of achcwl 
age and the other just started work
ing, to say nothing* of another g^rl 
whom a  second daughter, also livbig 
in Springfield, had left on hei 
hands* she rebelled. By wmtinuoua 
work she could not provide for all of
them. ;

When the mother refused to, »©nc 
money to have Robert vaccinated, il 
was the last straw and Mrs. Collins 
took toe child to Springfield. When 
he was returned toe same night the 
fee for vaccination was in hts 
pocket.

However, his g^fandmother toys 
she . cannot keep him longer and 
wants some, action taken to force 
her daughter to support him.

LOCAL MAN HURT
AS HOPPER nas

52

OLDEST WOMEN TW INS

Chester, N. Y., S fp t s a —’Die old
est women twins- in the TTnlted 
States are today celebrating their 
84th birthday. They ate Mrs. Ara
bella Rogers o f this town and Mrs. 
Annette Mason n f Boone* Iowa.

m a r r i a g e  l ic e n s e s
The October tush for marriage 

licenses is still on,appUcatioiis for 
three being filed over the l^ k e n d  
as foUows: Luther Hutson and Miss 
Eleanor Massey of ManchMter; 
John W. Chudoba o f Glastonbury 
and Florence M. W iley of Manebps- : 
ter; Burton R. Keeney and Corhme 
Mikolelt o f Mandhester.

ATTACH M ENT
An attochmpnt was filed by Depu

ty  Sheriff Herbert H. Bissell a g a ^ t  
John Spillane of Manchester in be
half o f toe Standard Mortgage CJpr- 
Mrotion of the County of m d la s , 
a t y  of S t  Petersburg. F lo r i^  
Property owned by Spillane on. toe 
norto side o f Strickland street was 
attached for 88>000.

K E Y  W EST B IT  
Key 'West and its vicinity was 

struck by a 75-mile an hour wind, 
d isrupt!^  cominuhicatic^ and mak
ing/ah '^eq iia te  check-up o f dam
age, and casualties im po^ble.
• Turning Wito to© contours o f the 

state* the hurrlcahe--moved up the 
Florida, west'coast Saturday night 
to lash the: section lying in the 
vicinity of Fort Myers. Ihen  it 
went/out Into'toe g ^  in toe direc- 
t io n n f the .ilortoern.'shores.

T h e  S. K  Scandia, a Danish 
tanker,: is reported alm ost, a total 
^^eck o ff CmrlB ford, 40 miles be
low  Miami, ^ m e  members of the 
creiv have been taken . o ff  by the 
Coast Guard vessel Sauee, reports 
stated, andean , effort was being 
made today to rescue the, remaining 
m em bers-^pre the ship pounds to 
pieces.

Tanker’ Aground.
The. tanker. Garnet Hulingse, 

aground, ten niQes south of Gun 
kep, wras floated yesterday and is 
now enroute to Baltimore imder its 
own x»ower. •

The S. S. Wisconsin, swept 
aground o ff Abaco island, has been, 
reached by toe S. S. Carlton and 
its crew, taken aboard toe latter ves- 
sel.

.Pate o f to© Isle o f June, a small 
motorbokt plying between Nassau

t h r e e  k i l l e d  XN CA'VE-IN

“̂ Peru. Ind., Sept 30.—Three 
were instantly killed here 
when the roof o f an old buili^ng. 
just east o f toe City Hall, caved in 
and buried them. The building, an 
old Imidmark,' wras being torn dowm. 

The dead w ere :'  ' '
Charles Cunningham, 55, f©^©^ 

sheriff o f Miami ©Qunty: John E l ^  
ler, 60, farmer, Frank Einsler, 26, 
his son.

(Pontlnnsd from Page *1.)
at

head, right shoulder and chest Thi 
hospital bulletin put McBride’* 
name on toe danger Ust. 'The man is; 
.unmarried.

CansB Unknown'
Alexander. Jarvis, w ^  known 

and gravel man, on Whose 
property the accidmit occured, said 
toe exact oause would not be de
termined pending a thorough inve* ’ 
tigation- The truck lay deeply im
bedded in the sand at the haw ol 
the bin with toe heavy funnel-Bk*. 
hopper resting where, - it fell. The 
body of toe truck wras a mwM. ol 
twrist^ steel and iron. How Mc
Bride escaped death was tiotbing 
short of . a mirade. Had the hopper 
struck a few  inches further towrard 
the front o f the truck, the driver 
would have been killed.

Last year I t  was estimated that 
between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 
Chinese moved into M^churia. “

i

and Miami,'is stiL’ unknown, accord
ing to. reporn fiere. The Bahnmlah, 
which sailed from Jafeksonvllle to 
Nassau jiist before toe storm, wras 
reported safe in dispatches from 
Jacksofivlile.

• , - ; - \

The record time to date for the 
delivery; o f a letter from Berlin, 
Germany, to Washington, D. C., is 
seven da^*

STATE
“W HERE THE SCREEN SPEAKS

NOW
PLAYING!

C’Mon ! Welcome toe Bo-,
tom  o f “ Sonny Boy”, and 
the World’s Greatest Star.

WITH DAVEY LEE

i
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AUTO REGISTERING 
MADE MORE SIMPLE

TOT RONS INTO AITTO;
IN SERIOUS CONDITION

Sworn. Statements and Car 
Data Unnecessary Under 
Latest Plan.

Six Year Old Hit by Machine 
Driven by Miss Ethel L. 
Weldon— ^Driver Blameless.

Simidifled procedure for register
ing- automobiles has been arranged 
for approximately 340,000 owners 
to whom application blanks were 
sent today for 1930 motor vehicle 
registrations by the State Motor 
Vehicle Department. The require
ment of a sworn statement before 
a notary public has been eliminated 
and return addressed envelopes are 
enclosed with each form. The ap
plicant will be asked only to fiU 
the blank with the required infor
mation, enclose the proper fee and 
rpnil to the department, which will 
promptly ■forward registration cer
tificate and plates.
. The,new application form must 

be signed in every case by the own
er of the vehicle which is to be reg
istered. Exception to this rule is al
lowed only when power of attorney : , ---------
has been given to the s i^ e r  j plans for the annual outing
owner. The applicant i^ll no longei completed the Men’s League

of the Center Church “ expects

Breaking away from her mother's 
detaining hand as they stood at the 
curb opposite the comer ot East 
Center and Spruce streets Bemice 
Brewer, six years old, of 89 Bircn 
street ran in front of an onconaing 
automobile driven by Miss Ethel L. 
Weldon of 30 Porter street at 2 
o ’clock yesterday afternoon. She is 
in the Memorial hospital, where she 
has been unconscious since admit
tance, 'with a possible fractured 
skull. Her. condition is critical.

Miss Weldon tried to avoid hitting 
the child by swerving sharply to the 
left but the rear fender on the rignt 
side struck her. Miss Weldon re
ported the accident to Officer John 
McGlinn, who made an investigation 
and found that the mother ot tbe 
child held the driver blameless. Mrs. 
Brewer said the accident was un
avoidable. No arrests were made.

TTiere will be a ’meeting of the 
Herald Bowling League team repre
sentatives at 8 o’clock tonight at the 
School street Recreation Center. At 
the first meeting, six teams signi
fied their intentions of entering the 
league. At least four others ere 
sought. The Center church, Man‘  
Chester Green, Beethoven, Man
chester Construction emd any other 
team desirous of competing should 
have a representative present to
night.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

DIRECTORS TO CONSIDER 
. . RIX’S IffiSIONATipN.

.To Meet Friday Night on Sec
retary’s Withdrawal—?-Name 
Nominating Committee.

The” board of directors of the 
Manchester Chamber of C on feree  
■will meet at 5:15 o’clock Fpdav 
afternoon to consider the resigna
tion of George E. Rix, executive sec
retary of the Chamber.

They will also appoint a nominat
ing committee for . the nominati<>o 
of officers to be presented at l^e 
annual meeting in November. Ihe 
report of the special committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States on Calendar reform 
will be discussed and a ballot cast

•’il. ‘i-.'.'j.'vli.-'f 
-'fit

% cret S e r v i c e  
^ rd m ig  m^UiFee;S|^^ 

for Vi(^ Ring leader^^^

CENTER CHURCH
OUTING OCTOBER 5

be required to state the make, o: 
manufacturer’s symbol, ot the head- j
lights. , "  I

As in the past, the department 
Will endeavor to reserve for early 
applicants the registration numbers 
assigned the pre'vious year. This 
pri’vilege can be extended only to 
November 15 because o: the large 
amount of clerical work involved. 
After that date the numbers mu.st 
be given out in the order most con
venient to the department. There 
is a slow increase yearly in the 
number applying early. Last year 
only 30,000 of the 315,000 appli
cants were listed before November 
15. In 1927, there were 27,160 and 
in 1926, 24,050.

All 1929 registrations will expire 
December 31. Number plates. for 
1930 registrations must not be dis
played untU the last week day ot 
December, 1929, under the law. In
formation concerning fees and 
questions on the application blanks 
has been sent with every blank to 
prospective registrants.

Each application must be com
plete and accompanied by the nec
essary fee. If payment is made in 
coins or bills, sent through the 
mails, the payment must be regis
tered. A  written request must be 
submitted for special number res
ervations. These may be made to 
the Hartford office or to any 
brancti office. No mail orders will 
be accepted at the branch office^, 
«tcept for reservations, and after 
November 15 all mail orders mu.st 
be sent to the Hartford office.

All questions must be answered 
in ink or typewritten. Remittance 
by check, money order or express 
order' shOdld- be made payable ' to 
the Commissioner of Motor Vehi
cles. Number plates are delivered 

■free. Special care is requested in 
copying the engine numbers on the 
blanks. Casting numbers are fre- 
q ii^ tly  confused with those of the 
engine. Casting numbers are raised

every member to do his duty” and 
allow himself a treat by attending 
the outing to be held at Camp 
KevTiie, John Reinartz’s cottage, at 
Coventry Lake, Saturday afternoon, 
October 5.

Numerous actiidties, boating, 
swimming, vollqy ball, quoits, rifle 
practice, card games and what not 
have been arranged to occupy the 
minds of the members and a de
lectable dinner is to be taken care 
of by Samuel Bohlin, Elbert Shelton 
and James McCaw.

Roy Buckler, Ralph Proctor, and 
Joel Nichols have charge of ar
rangements - and transportation; 
Ray Pillsbury and James Craig, of 
sports: and Clarence Quimby •will 
act as cheer leader.

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Ruth Cohn of the Smart 

Shop is in New York on a buying 
trip.

Mrs. Walter Rau of M ^tle street 
is recovering from a serious opera
tion undergone at the St. Francis 
hospital some time ago. She is stay
ing at the home of a relative in 
East Hartford and is expected to 
return to her home in six weeks.

Mrs. Abbe Fay, mother of Leo 
and Miss Elizabeth Fay of Pearl 
street, is a patient at St. Francis 
hospital, Hartford, as a result of a 
blister on a hand that became in
fected. Mrs. Fay was operated on 
Saturday to prevent blood poison
ing’ ^spreading through'her system. 
She is in a weakened ■ condition be
cause of the many incisions made 
necessary in her hand.

Miss Anna Hewitt, who is to be 
married in November to Ernest

__ ___ Morin of Auburn, Mass., was given
and engine numbers are stamped oti j  a shower in that place Saturday 
a nlate or on a smooth surface ! night. Many friends and relatives 
somewhere on the motor. were present. Among other ̂ f t e ,I Miss Hewitt received an elect nc 

waffle iron and a silk bedspread.

TELEPHONE CO. HEAD Thd next meeting of Frohfin 
Lodge, No. 24, O. D.- H. S. will be 

, , ,  n «»>»T .nn 'held  October 3rd at 8 o’clock in4 ‘i YEARS IN SERVICE Tinker Hall All members are re-4  J  1 LA1\ J  i n  J l i l l  T lu u  I Jg t,g present as the meet-
______  I ing is very important.

New Haven, Sept. 30.—President ; 
James T. Moran of the Souther n-j 
New Elngland Telephone Co. is i 
wearing a 45-year Ser-vice Emblem 
of gold and containing a small em
erald in recognition of the comple
tion by him on September 30, of 
45 years continuous association 
•with the telephone business in this 
state. <

It can be said truthfully that Mr. 
Moran grew up with the telephone 
business for he has been in intimate 
touch with its affairs since his 
graduation from Yale Law School 
in 1884.

About the time Mr. Moran enter
ed telephone ser'vice there were 5,- 
507 telephones in 34 central offices 
of the Southern New England Co. 
Today there are 315,00^ telephones 
in the system and 84 central offices. 
The investment in buildings and 
equipment has grown in a corre
sponding way.

Although bom in North Haven, 
Mr. Moran came to New Haven 
early in his life and was educated 
in the public schools here, and while 
in his senior year in High school 
he was matriculated as a freshman 
in the Yale Law School. He receiv
ed lys degree of L.L.B. in 1884 arid 
that of M.L. in 1885. In September 
of 1885 he reached the age of 21 
years, and was admitted to the 
practice of law.

He entered the law office of the 
late Morris F. Tyler in 1884, short
ly after Mr. Tyler became president 
of the Telephone Company and 
there began his association with the 
telephone business.

In 1907, Mr. Moran was elected 
a director of the company, vice- 
president in 1908 and general man
ager in 1911, being elected to the 
presidency of the company in Feb- 
rfiary, 1917.

■Mr. Moran is a director and trus
tee in New Haven banks, a direc
tor in various industrial companies 
and public utilities and has been as
sociated actively with the public 
affairs of this city and the state for 
many years.
^All who know him have a high 

regard for him personally and 
from, his associates in the tele- 
I^one business he has received sin
cere congratulations upon his suc
cessful completion of nearly a half 
century of constructive public serv
ice. ' .

NOON STOCKS
New York, Sept. 30.—The Stofck 

Market had little to show for its 
week-qnd reflection over last week’s 
drastic shake-out, a few of the blue- 
specialties, like Eastman Kodak and 
National Biscuit sailed over the 
heads of the. general speculative 
list, with new gains of 3 to 5 points. 
The rank( and file of industrials 
started the new week a point higher, 
but there was enough “ selling on 
rallies” to flatten out quotations for 
the active shares to Saturday’s clos
ing level, and in so me, cases to send 
them a little lower.

Bulls in Wall street were gen
erally of the opinion that they had 
been more scared than hurt by last 
week’s tumble in stock prices and 
took courage by Arthur Cutten's 
statement that he had not' sold a 
single share of stock. Industrial 
and business reports showed as d 
whole that operations were well 
ahead of last year. Automobile 
manufacturers iv.re less worried 
about ■ last-quarter’s business than 
stock speculators and steel mills are 
expected to pick up.

U. S. Stefel common was again a 
disappointment, the stock opening a 
point lower at 224 and sinking to 
22314 in light trading. The copper 
stocks made a better showing, with 
prices up a point for Inspiration, 
Anaconda, American Smelting and 
Kennecott. Motors made a feeble 
effort to recover some of the ground 
lost last week; but without much 
success. All sections of the market 
dropped to lower price levels in the 
second hour, as apprehension over 
money market supplies and otoer 
matters forced traders to. the side
lines. ' Uall money renewal rate was 
9 per cent-

S B ^ D B O A T  RACER H^RT

Danbury, Sept. 30—Willis Over- 
ton o f South Norwalk, an pqtboard 
m p t^ o a t  racer, was discharged 
^*om Danbury hospital today after 
treatment for injuries received at 
Lake Candlewood, yesterday, when 
flung from his own boat he „ -lYas 
struch in the head by; a-followli® 
bo3.t. Spectator's took Clyeifton 
ft6m the water and hurried him to 
the hoapital where he was believed 
to <ha’«^,»-fractured skulL;v,;-ir>: -̂

The first meeting of the ’29-’30 de
bating club took place yesterday 
with Mr. Jenkins, the new debating 
coach, presiding. The meeting was 
devoted, for the most part, to the 
reorganizing of the club as most of 
the members r.re new. Friday was 
decided as the day on which the 
club wiU meet. Next Friday’s meet
ing ^11 be devoted to electing club 
officers and to an informal discus
sion on the question, “Resolved that 
the present jury system should be 
abolished.”

Now that the majority of colleges 
and other educational institutes 
have opened for the school year, it 
is possible to know the definite 
plans Of the alumni ot Manchester 
High school who are going to study 
further in higher educational insti
tutions. From the class of ’29 thirty- 
six out of one hundred and forty- 
two graduates are entering higher 
schools. This means that over one- 

'fourth of the class are seeking high
er education—an indeed enviable 
record. There are also sixteen alum
ni from other classes who are en
tering schools or colleges this fall. 
The following is a list of all Man
chester High alumni who will this 
fall take up studies in higher insti
tutions:

Harvard
Jacob Rubinow ’29. ,
Robert Smith ’29- 

Yale
Ruthven Bidwell ’28.
Herman Yulyes ’29.

Wesleyan 
Francis Burr '28.
Carroll Wilson ‘29.
Raymond Woodbridge ’29.

Rensselaer 
Elliott Knight ’29.

Tufts
Ruth Behrend ’29. '
Paul Giesecke ’29.

Middlebury 
Ruth McMenemy <29.

Bates
Lewis Cheney ’29.
Eda Osano’28. ” . ■ ^

Fordham
Joseph McCluskey ■’29.

Mt. Union 
Rodney Wilcox ’28.

University of Albama 
Austin Chambers ’28.
Stuart Robinson ’27.  ̂ “ ' " '

Boston University 
Edward Markley ’29.

Mt. Holyoke 
Miriam Watkins ’28.

New Rochelle 
Eleanor Dwyer ’29.

Mass. Inst, of Technology 
Andrew Rankin ’28.

Clark
Kenneth Graham ’29.

Trinity
Jack Kemp ’25.

Holy Cross 
Elmo Mantelli ’28.

Pratt Institute 
Stella Lincoln '25.

Storrs
John Mahoney ’29.
Herbert Crockett ’29 in Feb. 
Everett Glenney ’29 in Feb.

Vesper George Art School 
Lucille Clarke ’29.

Colby Junior College 
Esther Holmes ’29.

Grove City 
George Sta’vnlsky ’23. 

Culvert-Smith Kindergarten School 
Emily Keeney ’29.

Mt. Herraon 
Robert Mercer ’29.

Phillips Andover 
Robert Treat ’29.

Westminster 
Leslie Buckland '29.

Williston 
Robert Glenney ’29.

Bentley School of Finance 
Felix Mozzer ’26.

Boston School of Domestic Science 
Dorothy Curran ’27.

Willimantic and New Britain 
Normal School 

Florence Benson ’29.
Slyvia Hagedom ’29.
Marian Hills ’29.
Helene Jacquemin ’29.
Sarah Jones ’28.
Marion Kellum ’29.
Eva Koehler ’29. *
Allegra Proctor ’21.
Olive Smith ’29.
Margaret Waterman ’29.
Dorothy Armstrong ’29.

Hartford Hospital Training School 
A. Marion Hills ’29.
Bessie Maguire ’29.
Elizabeth Moriarty ’27.
Dorothy Tureck ’29.
The assembly program which was 

postponed laist Thursday due to the 
absence of Mr. Quimby, will be 
given today. At that time a 
skit, or trailer annoimcement, ad
vertising Somanhis Events ■will be 
produced. The cast consists of some 
of the members o f the Somanhis 
staff, Muriel Tomlinson, editor-in-: 
chief; Elizabeth Carlson, school 
notes editor; Ernest Dowd, athletic 
editor; Carle Cubberly, circulation 
manager; Harry Howland, jokes edi
tor; Austin Johnson, ^sistapt edi
tor, and Charlotte Rubinow, assis
tant editor.

EMPLOYMENT INCREASING 
SAYS NOTED AUTHORITY

(Continued from Page 1)

Sisson, pointing, out also that ffie 
trade in the immediate past, but 
also a favorable sign for the future, 
since expanding purchasing power 
IS made availav-ie for the buyinp 01 
consumers’ go' ds. Continuing his 
*2urvev doniestic business condi
tions,’ Sisson said:

“Among the industries that sell 
their oroducts direct to consumers, 
automobile manufacture has oc
cupied the most conspicuous posi
tion. The phenomenal rate of motor
car production so far this year has 
been reflected in the large demand 
for certain basic commodities, such 
S.'S steel and copper. Recent reports 
show that the dealers’ stocks cf 
automobiles are jnereasing heainly. 
due to some extent, to re-stocking 
with new models. But current 
estimates of total production for 
the year point to a considerable re
duction in plant operations over the 
remaining months.

“The building iiyiustry, another 
important consumer of steel and. in
numerable other raw materials, is 
still active in comparison with any 
other period except the recent past. 
There has been a material decrease 
in new buildings since last year.

Highway Construction
“Although erection of residential 

and commercial buildings appears 
to have receded to definitely lower 
levels, the enormous volume of 
highway construction and, to a less 
extent, the exponsion of the public 
utility industry, are strong sustain
ing factors and will doubtless con
tinue to be so.

“The country’s  foreign trade is in 
an exceptionally healthy condition. 
Both exports and imports so far 
this year have easily exceeded 1928 
totals. Since there has been no ad
vance in commodity prices during 
the year, the increase in dollar 
totals represent genuine rapansion 
in the volurhe of shipments. 'The 
export surpluses have been reduced 
by abnormally large imports, due 
apparently to the anticipation of 
higher tariff rates under the pend
ing bill.’.’ , *

SOVIET PLANE REACHES 
SITKA; LOST FOR HOURS

, BdatOTifSfcpt'.'^ aa^n-w ide
huiit w'as latihcjlied..t<^y by, ’pisp^t- 
ment of Justice "a’gents for fifty] 
murderers, the latest- develppinent 
in the search' fdr'̂ t̂he ’slayer 8^10'- 
uel Rhelnstein, New York fur 
dealer and alleged “white slave”  
racketeer, slain-here.

ThS drive, v ^ c h  ^ described 
'also as-a “ clemiip" Of the ‘‘W e  
rackets” -iir Pehnsyl’vajoia, f?ew York, 
and Massachusetts was initiated by 
United States Attorney Frederick 
H. Tarr. It w as ' Tair ’whb had 
made the startling statement', that 
fifty  unexplained slajrings in "this 
coimtry were directly attributable to 
the so-called “^ce-ring."

Plans for the' natioh^^de (Wve 
were discussed today by ’farr, Aa 
sistant United States Attpmey 
Thomas T. Ckx)ke, of New York, and 
Assistant District Attorney Freder
ick Doyle, of Boston, in charge of 
the Rheinstein investigratloh. .
' Meanwhile the local probe feen- 
tered around the -questioning today 
of two women i 1 connection with 
the slaying of New York ffir dealer, 
Federal, officials interviewed Miss 
Margaret Wheel er,, of Bal timore, the 
sweetheart of the ' slain man, and 
Miss Betty Martin of Pbttstown 
Pa. They were questioned in con 
nection with the ‘Vhite slave ring” 
acti-vities here and in Pennsylvania!

The district attorney of York, Pa. 
it was learned, requested local au 
thorities to question Harry Malaga, 
of Easton, Pa., held here regardinf 
an unsolved murder case in New 
York.

HIGHWAY D E PT 
LEAVES SHRUBS 

FOR BIRD FEED

Sitka, Alaska, Sept. 30.—Ha-ring 
narrowly averted a forced landing in 
the sea off Cordova, the Russian 
plane, “Land of the Soriets” today 
had arrived safely in the harbor 
here on the Sev^ard to Sitka leg of 
its flight to New York. .

Shortly after its departure at 
10:11 a. m.. Pacific time yesterday 
the Soriet plane became lost and 
sent out an S. O. S. message asking 
for its location. Government radio 
stations received the message and 
were able to give the Russians the 
course.

The call for help was sent when 
the plane was about 100 miles from 
land off the southeast coast of 
Cordova. Coast Guard ships at 
Cordova and at Sitka were in
structed to stand by for a dash to 
the plane’s rescue should it be forced 
into the sea.

First Pilot S. A. Shestakov landed 
the plane at Seward Friday after a 
hazardous flight from Dutch Har
bor, Unalaska. Hunared.s cheered 
the four airmen when they soared 
away from Seward yesterday.

OPEN FORUM
SUNDAY SPORTS

have childrenEditor, The Herald:
“Those of us who 

growing up are sometimes concern
ed when we think of the various dis
tractions of the present which tend 
to draw them from the influence of 
the home and the church.

“Without wishing to pose as an 
opponent of the healthful sport of 
tennis, or as one who would advo
cate a return to the strictness of

I do wish to

it S: A
‘K  HI I ■ ■ _

0 0 here d S iiid  to ^oocl Jurnftur^

During the past summer Connec
ticut highway department employes 
at work clearing wild plqnts and 
undergrowth from the spoulders of 
state roads have been instructed by 
Commissioner John A. Macdonald to 
leave standing certain types of 
growths upon which feed various  ̂
song, plumage and game birds. In  ̂
many cases, these species of shrubs 
have been planted along the roads 
imder the supervision of the high
way dirislon superifitendents.'

Among the species which: have 
been left standing or which have 
been planted during the summer a.re 
the following which Imve-a special 
appeal to game birds, holly, rasp
berry, button busfi, mulberryi_chpke 
cherry, sumac in variety, .̂  .'wild 
grape, hackberry sind elderberry. 
Upon these and other types of plants 
which bear only Latin names feed 
such game birds as partridge, 
pheasant, quall, spipe,  ̂yriW geese 
and woodcock," 1 ‘J  v*! /  \

Practiqally the same growths with 
the addition of silverberry, arbor 
ritae, buckthorn and red cedariTur- 
nish food for such song and plumage 
birds as the blackbird, bluebird, 
bobolink, cardinal, chickadee, cuc
koo, finch, rricker, kingbird, lark; 
meadowlark, mockingbird,., oriole, 
starling;, swallow, tanager, .thrush, 
waxwing, woodpecker and wren.

LINDBERGH TO PHOTO 
RUINS IN HONDURAS

Home Makers 
for Thirty Years

furniture store that lives aiM grows for thirty, 
can well be proud of the success it has 

L achieved. So we celebrate giving you an oppor-. 
tunity to share with us our success during this

30th Anniversary Celebration. Everywhere it has been 
heralded with great enthusiasm. Home maj^ers have 
waited for it— and

.1*.

- ̂ 1

they were not dis
appointed „f or Jiere 
is what they found 
— t̂he finest array 
of furniture ever 
assembled o n . our 
floors —  offered at

prices that more 
than bring a keen 
realization of why, 
Keith’s is known 
as the store where 
you' can afford to 
buy good furfii-' 
ture. Again we

invite you to"visit us during this most important event 
and see for yourself furniture offerings that are in style 
and value a representative part of our everyday policy.

m P P lN G The TOWN DOCTOR
Mrs. ^E'ni'ma 'Wobd' 'find her' 

daughter Mrs. King, both of Provi- TO THE MERCH.ANTS 
dence, R. I., were the guests, of 
Miss Etta I. Stoughton, this week.
Mrs. King retxumed to her home 
Tuesday and Mrs. Wood will re
main with . Miss Stoughton for 
awhile.

Mrs. Loraine Sharp and ■daugh
ter, Miss Harriett E. Sharp and son 
Ernest, all w,ent . to Wethersfield 
last Thursday to spend the first 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Sharp, at their home | all that, 
there. , | Today people can get

’SAYS

OF MANCHES'TER

A few years ago the people of 
Manchester and surrounding' terri
tory HAD to buy from you, or go 
without. As you know only too 
well, that is not now the case. Good 
roads and motor cars, magazines, 
metropolitan papers and radios, 
plus free mall, delivery, has chang-

anything
Mrs. F. E. Bidweil and Mrs. Anna! they need'or want, from whom and 

F. Wheeler of South Windsor at- whence they please -:- not only can
tended Grand 
lingford last Saturday.

but do. They can get it from you. 
but whether they dp or do not de-

John Depriz, 36, of East Windsor pends on you

Colon, Panama Canal ?one. Sept. 
30— Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, whp 
flew here from Barranqullla, Colom
bia, accompanied by his young wite, 
is studying the possibility of estab
lishing both day add-oight flying 
services from the United States, to 
South America he revealed today.

Col. Lindbergh has planned te re
main about a week in the Canal 
Zone resting after bis long flight 
from Miami,''Fla., to Dutch G ui^a. 
but he said that his stay might be
shorter. .  ̂ ' . . ,

“We are never out of radio touch 
with land stations after leaving 
Miami.” Col. Undbergh said. “ I 
plotted the planes all the way ex
cept for an occasional hour j^est 
when T was relieved by Co-Pilpt 
Charles Lorber.,

‘1  had expected to remain here 
for a week’s rest, but cableg;rams, 1 
have just received make by plans
uncertain. , „  I,.

“When we leave 1 shall follow the 
Pan American air mall route ria 
Managua and Belise. After leav
ing Beliese I shall ,
photographs of ruins ■
Honduras for the Carnegie Instil 
tute.

“The primary object, however, is

KIULED BY POACHERS

vjqjhe bridks rfor the first brick 
house in Philadelphia, built by
William Penn, were brought from learning in Continental 
England at a cost of $25,000. States-

- Harvard University, foimded in 
1638. is the oldest institution of

United

New York, Sept. 30—With Police 
Commissioner Grover A, Whalen in 
personal charge a state-wide search 
was launched todajs for the imiden- 
tified huntsman who shot'and killed 
William T. Cramer, state game 
warden, and seriously injured Jos
eph S. Allen, emothOT warden,

The shooting occurred yesterday 
In a swampy bit of imderbnish near 
Jamaica, Queens, where the cease
less actirities of poachers had made 
it daneeroiis for residents.

PANTAGESIN,

the Puritan Sabbath, 
offer a protest against the schedul
ing of athletic contests on Sunday ______ ______
at an hour at which dirine worship | ascertain if they can be located 
is being carried on in most of the quickly from the' air than
churches of the community. nthervdse. • '

“ If we are to consider Sunday as ___________ --------------
possessing a sanctity greater than 
any other day, and' 1 take it that 
most of us do. if we consider at all 
the things which- we haye been 
taught in the home and in the 
church, then we cannot approve of 
unnecessarily diverting the atten
tion of our yoUng people from the 
house o f  worship.

; “A more' fitting time can surely 
be found for such exhibitions as 
have taken place the last two Sun
days.

“I believe that I am voicing the 
sentiment'of many of those inter
ested in the' welfare of our youth, 
to ascertain i f ’they csin b'e located 
and in the p rocess of (Christianity. ”

(Signed! .
’ (JHmSTIAN

In practically every community we 
hear: “ Outside advertising it entic
ing our people” —“Competition of 
combines is taking our business.” 
Maybe this is true, but what are yoa 
doing to counteract it? i

As an excuse and alibi for lack 
of business,'thousands of merchants 
say. “People don’t buy like they 
used to.” That is absolutely true— 
people don’t buy as they used to.

But how about you—do you still 
sell “like you used to ?” Why should 

Max Adelman wai. tne gq-ig to the old, humdrum,
and Judgfi Leslie W. Weekly “tradin’.” . .when shopping

ana buying are now niade such a 
pleasure? Why go to a fimeral 
when a festival is on?

If other stores invite the people

Hill, was boxmd over to the Su
perior (Jourt at a court hearing in 
South Windsor last Wednesday 
night under bonds of $3,000 on' a 
charge of criminal negligence in the 
death o f his two co'mpanions by in
juries in the auto-trolley collision 
in South Windsor on September 7. 
Louis Rupaka and Mrs. Mary Che- 
kas were killed. It is claimed that 
Repriz y;ras Intoxicated at the time 
of the accident. Judge Hickey was 
his counsel. Max Adelrhan wai. the 
prosecutor
Newbury was the judge.

Mrs. Mary Bidwell ot Deep River 
has been the guest o f Mrs. Albert  ̂
Burnham the ptust week. She r e - ; 
turned to her home last Friday.

The Friendly Indians held their
and give them a reason why they 
should buy from them,- of course

regular ineeting'at the Y. M.‘ C. A. your customers are going to accept 
- - invitation at least once. ’Then.

if these extending the inritation sell
club rooms on Tlitfrsday afternoon.

The executive .board of the Par
ent Teachers’ Association met at 
the home of the rice-president last 
Monday evening to plan year’s 
program. The next meeting ■will be 
held on October 14. 'The subject will 
be “ Character Traits.” The com
mittee in charge is Mrs, Arthur E.
Sharp and Mrs. Clarence W. John
son, The subject of the November 
meeting;, will be “fcducational Ad- 
v*mtages!” Tlie committee m 
charge be Mrs. Holden. For the !
January meeting it i§ -hoped there i That A1 Jolson is the most popu- 
will be :a  speaker from ’ ltiie Chil- entertainer that has ever flashed

< ând serve as today’s buyers like 
be sold and served, they will con
tinue to accept the repeated ̂ invita
tion. You would do it yourself im
der similar circumstances.

Still, the average man and i^m - 
an, by far the majority of the peo
ple in Manchester woifld rather dP-̂  
business with you, and they %rill do 
business with you if you i ^ l  pr^qt' 
by the experience of others. That 
is not idle talk, but a fact based on 
human nature, backed up by actual 
proof obtained from Uie . people, 
themselves in every -section o f the 
coimtry. But, you must have a , 
“reason why” and that reason must 
be kept before all of the people all 
of the time.

Say to yourself, “Why do people 
buy elsewhere?”  Ask yourself. 
“Why should the people of M ^ches- 
ter buy from me what 1 have to sell,' 
in preference to my competitor?” ' i

Answer both of these question^— 1 
they must be answered not only to 
yourself, but to your customers if 
you are going to continue in busi
ness and keep out of the red.

Business goes to the place'wbeire 
it is invited—you caji’t expect busi
ness if you don’t ask for it.

Business stays at the place where 
it is well treated, backed up with an 
inritation to continue the pleasure 
of such treatment. .

Business comes back to the place 
where it is served best and. i^ ere  
the inritation to profit from such 
service is kept constantly in the \ 
forefront.

Your newspaper is your ally— îiae 
•tl

JOLSON PLEASES "  
IN HIS NEW TALKIE

‘Say It With Songs,”  Now at 
State, Is Liked by All.

across the speaking screen at the 
State theater was amply proven last

! Editor’s Note: The contestants 
arranged the match rto suit their 
own convenience and for their own 
satisfaction- without regard’ to a 
possible audience. '

A British doctor says the bath
room is the mos': restful room in 
the house. This was discovered 
years ago by nlumbers- ‘ .

Los Angeles, Sept. 30,—The <ml-
i'ective w o e s o f  the Ai^ander 
Pantages family will' ^come. . into 
court today, the milllbnaite theater 
operator to ask a change o f ’ veflue 
and h js.y^e, tp ^ear her. aaPte»ce 
for manslaughter.

Pantages will appear before Su
perior Judge caiaries, Prlcke ..with 
his request that his trial on charges 
of assjaullihg 17-year-«Td Evince ■ 
Pringle be transferred to ^ o to e r
countv. ■ '
’ At the same time Mrs. Lois Pan
tages Is to appear before Superior 
Judge Carlos Hardy to »he4r sen
tence passed* following her coaric- 
tlon for manslaughter in the death 
of Jura Rokomoto, Japaia€»e g h ^ - 
pner who died  ̂after the^- PSfi?«^es 
bar''cra8hed into hia ifiachihh.

A mandatory siBntehce o f  from 
one to ten years In the state peni" 
tentiary with the possibility of pro- L 
batioB awaits M rs.Pantages whenj^ 
she hopears this xnoming. ' .■'■. ■' .--i i'

dren’s Aid Society. Mrs. Ashur A,
Collins,'’Will oe in charge. The sub
ject of the February meeting’ will 
be “ Citizenship.’* Mrs. ■ Francis ■ evening, when his new aU-talking, 
Burnham will have charge of thb 1 all-siinging Vitaphone production, 
program'. 'Eie March meeting will - “ Say It With Songs,” opened for a 
be an evening meeting. Parents I three days engagement.
Night. ’April. “Some Pt the .things 1 Capacity audiences at Imtb per- 
our Schools are doing.’* The teach-j formances loudly applauded 
ers and nurse will have charge t-f
the meeting. Tfh^-^ay meeting wiU 
be election, of, dtticers. 'The meetoga 
for November and December' wili 
be combined , because the secohd 
Monday in November Is^ArShis^Pe 
Day and December',S '’such; a’ 
raonth7The meeting.
Wednes^y, DeO'.' '

■Ilidre'was’ a larĵ fe .......^
general;committee and 'the, chair-' 
man of! ail t^e committees of \the

the
world-famous entertainer hnd his 
little pal, Davey Lee. They laughed 
with him and they cried with him 
during'the pulsating dramatic mo
ments in the picture. ^And when he 
raised his voice in song they fairly 
shouted their praise.

“ Say It. With Songs” is, indeed, a

flo’wihg
dying love and hunum understand

S  P -n . the « r y

Supporting Jolson in this pictureland. Many arrangements ware
planned, and m ii^ ' work w m  ac
complished.

TREASURY BALANCE.

W a^ngton , Sept. 30.—Treasury
balahce Sept. 27: S407.02S.64S.17.

besides' little Davey Lee, are such 
popular favorites as Marioil, Nixon, 
Holmes Herbert, Fred Kohlfer and 
Kenneth 'Thompson. Lloyd Bacon di
rected.

Appearing on the same program Is 
Gus Edwards International Revue, a

Vitaphone specialty photographed 
entirely in beautiful natural colors.
A news weekly will also be shown..1 - .

NEWLYWEDS IN CAMP. 
Greenville, Me., Sept. 30.-:-Major 

John Coolidge and his bride '’oda.v 
entered the second and last weex 
their honeymoon at the Moosehead 
Lake camp of -*the bride’s .! father,, 
Gov. John H. Trumbull, of (Joonee* . 
ticut. - ;

Unlike his distinguished, lather; 
young Coolidge does not jare fo r ”' 
fishh^. although the ^.ake fishings 
grounds are near the ’Trumbull , 
camp. , • '

Notice o f the Tax CoBector ̂
All persons Uable by law to pay 

taxes In the - ■
EIGHTH SeHOOL AND  
UTILITIES 'DISTRICT ; 

of Manchester are hereby notified ! 
that I shall, on Octohmr I, 1929, V  
have a rate bill for the coUeotioo 
of 6 miUes on thh dollar, laid ou tiii^J

Shop,-Allen Place, every work day,| 
tiU Saturday noon; also every w oriy 
day and evening at 47 Main 8tre4ti«.

Take Notice: AU taxbA" imp^-* 
November 1. 1929. wUi be 
Interest at the rate of 9 
from October 1,‘ 1929 to.
1980, and 10 per cent for balai 
of year, and 12 per R nt on all Uen^
filed. . . '  L u c t 'JOSEPH. CHAimER, 

CoUect
Mancheetre, Conn.. Sept 18, IS

■ A ,
'A ■- -i.
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NORMAN THOMAS 
' Perhaps the fact that a Socialist 

premier of Great Britain Is on the 
high seas on his way to'thd United 
States animated by a purpose to 
aid r r ^ d e n t  Hoover In the great* 
eat reform the world has known In 
centuries; the scotching of the mili
taristic shake, may have some ef
fect In gaining a more respectful 
hearing for a Socialist candidate 
for mayor of New York. At all 
svents It Is a new thing In the* 
American metropolis to see the 
campaign arguments of a Socialis
tic candidate played up on the llret 
page and In the first position by a 
solidly Republican home newspaper, 
the New York Herald Tribune.

Of course nobody who Is at all 
; tamUlar with the attainments of 
' Norman Thomas would ever think 

of him as a Red, In the ordinary 
meaning of that term. He is an In
tellectual, but an Intellectual of a 

i very practical kind. The sort of so- 
t called socialism that he stands for 
' In the city campaign Is Just ordl- 
; nary good government. He would 
I probably make the best mayor that 
! New York ever had, if he were 
, elected, but he would be very un

likely to attempt to revolutionize 
any economic theories held by re
spectable people generally, 

i It Is not to be anticipated that 
' Mr. Thomas will be elected. But if 
! those New York newspapers which

 ̂ Walker and Republican Le Guardia 
i In pretty much the, same category 
f were to go solidly back of the So- 
I ciaUst candidate, it is probablg that 
’ he would pull a vote of such 
i stffength as to bring stunning re- 
{ alization to the grafters and trick- 
; sters, so powerful In the govem- 
i ment of the great city, that there 
' Is such a thing as a decent public 

opinion and that It has potentiali
ties that they cannot afford to ig-

his views on prohibluon without 
camoufisge. That he should nbW 
become a leader in the movement 
to bring about the repeal of the 
amendment Is logical. It merely re
quires that he translate into action 
convictions whichJiave always been 
his and publicly asserted.

The Association Agadnst the 
Elighteenth Amendment numbers in 
Its roster many hundreds of names 
of the most pronounced respecta
bility. And It is the one anti-prohi
bition organization or faction 
against which even the drys can
not fiing the charge of lawless Im
pulse. Its purpose is as respisctable 
as Its membership—to proceed m 
an orderly way to effect a change 
In the law, just as the drys pro
ceeded to effect a change in the 
law.

There has long been a disposition 
to regard the repeal of ^ e  Eigh
teenth amendment as an impossibil
ity. Whether it Is'any more of an 
impossibility than the adoption of 
the amendment nobody ' really 
knows—most o f us were quite sure 
that the adoption yms impossible. 
But In any event such an associa
tion Is the best possible nucleus up
on which anti-prohibition sentiment 
of the more intellectual sort con 
crystalise. Under such leaderships 
as that of Wadsworth, all over th^ 
country. It may well become an 
Immense Influence.

existence taking lives of far more 
value tbAn his own. But some sen; 
timentalist at wme time or other 
got him under ipie xpantle of the 
law—wid there he stays. It is ̂ law
ful to kill starlings,' which aw  al
most entirely , insectivw us,’ and 
crows, which probably do almost as 
milch good aa harm,'but you must 
not kill a blue heron, which does 
Infinite harm and no good at all.

Thirty thousand anglers in this 
state have long wondered why. It 
might be a good, idea for them to 
do. some m e e t^ .. and* resolving 
about it.

WASHINGTON 
LETTER -

By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Sept. 30—American 
goods and American manufacturing, 
engineering and building talent con
tinue. tb poiir into Russia with in
creasing volume.

Russia’s flve-yeiar plan o f econo- ^------
my and industrial expansion is be- ■ cost $50,000,000, 
ine revised ambitiously and the igorod is to become 
^ s e n t  program for next year calls Detroit. There the 
for an increase In todusWal output • company will

o f Cantoir, 
moved- over to 
dollar watches

gorod in

T m  YORK A FFA IR -
Mow and mow shrinks the’‘'famb 

of "America’s greatest soldier,’ ’ the 
Tennessee hillbilly * Alvin C. York, 
as mow membew of the platoon to 
which' he belonged b r ^ .  the * si
lence of yeaw and tell the obvious
ly true story of York’s “ single- 
handed’’ killing of 29 Germans and 
the capture of 132.

A t^ lca l squad fianklng move
ment in the face jof bltter_,casu^- 
ties accompanied *t£e capture of 
the remnant of the German bat
talion, it now appears. It was one 
ot those splendid. performances 
which made the fighting of the 
American doughboys so distinctive 
in the last days of Uie war. The 
Germans, finding themselves taken 
in w verse'by a-fore 'e /of unknown 
strength, surrendewd. -They -haii 
been lined up, searched and foimd 
to be all imarmed when York, then 
a corporal, was dispatched witli 
them to the rear.

There was glory enough for 
everybody. Yet when a sensation
seeking magazine writer encounter
ed York and assumed that h e ' had 
caught all those Fritzes himself 
the Tennessean let him think so, 
and started what now is being 
shown to have been the greatest 
hoax instead of the most heroic 
proceeding of the war.

That York was a fine, upstand
ing fighting man no one denies. But 
so was every one of his compan
ions. And by his acceptance of the 
glory at the expense of his com
rades he hEis converted a monu
mental figure into a rather miser
able one.

NEVER TOUCHED US!
Gasping for rain as this vicinity 

Is, disappointment over the failure 
of threatening storms to eventuate 
last evening will be tempered to n 
marked degree by those who learn 
that the longe4-for showew that 
hung in the north-western sky were 
of much the same natuw as thosb 
which visited" Manchester and 
neighboring tpwns on"' August 1. 
Springfirtd and the ^-surrounding 
region caught i t ‘ this time,, under
going much the 88^e experience 
from monster hailstones—perforat
ed automobile tops, broken glass, 
etc., though ol course thew were 
no valuable crops to suffer destruc
tion.

This section of the country needs 
water about as badly m  it ever 
did since the Indians occupied It. 
But we’d just as soon havi it in 
the form of one o f those thwe day 
easterly storms which have wholly 
skipped us during 1929. Cloud
bursts, with cellestial shrapnel ac-̂  
companiment, cai  ̂ pass us by, 
they-please.

4  Watch Company 
will similarly be 
make a million 
annually. . , ,

The Austin Company, a buUd- 
concern in aeveland, is go- 

in l to buUd a new model city for 
^ 0 0 0  persons at Nlzhnl-Nov- 

15 months, which will 
Nizhnl-Nov- 
the Russian 
Ford Motor 

build a plant to
S 's F w w ^ 'l M t M d  of about'15 'm aki 100.000 ^ year fnd ^
M r CMt as previously planned, other factory will turn out M.0M 
Without A m e r i^  techiJical assist- tractors. -The O e v d ^ d  concern 
ance, it Is admitted, this would not won the contract 
have been possible. to be built ^®®®

Here are the latest figures on !a fter  European bidders 
Soviet purchases In the United  ̂they would require four years for 
Staws,*. iasi supplied by the Rus- the job.—  —̂ - —  *- interesting

■ i . '
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I aore.

; NOT HIS STUFF
If former President Coolidge 

' were to come to us. and privately 
ask our advice as to what thing to 

?do or avoid doing in order to gain 
; the largest amount of happiness ia 

'  ̂bis leisurely period- of competence, 
'w e  know precisely what we should 

suggest—that he be content with 
his own limitations in the field of 
adventure and cease torturing him
self, as we strongly suspect he 
does, because nature did not en
dow him with that spirit o f physi
cal fearlessness which is a fine 
thing to have but isn’t worth being 
unhappy over if you haven’t got 
It.

Mr. Coolidge probably worried a 
great deal because he couldn’t mus-, 
ter up the spunk to ride live horses 

: while he was President. His adop
tion of the iron one, as a com
promise, was rather pitiful. Tt Is to 

\ be suspected that he yearned to be 
I "a regular hard-boiled woodsman— 
j; we recall seeing a picture of him 

mincing through the edge of a 
; wood with the gait of a. floor walk- 
f. er. The deep woods were just not 
'■ for him. Now he mast go and sit 
' In an adrpl^ev wishing, beyond a 

doubt, that he had the nerve to go 
jj up in it. More self-torture.
K What’s the use? Calvin Coolidge 

was blessed by nature 'with quall- 
(' ties that brought him tremendous 
V power and tremendous honor. He 
j shouldn’t expect everything.

NOT BLAMEWORTHY
Intensely regrettable as is the 

kiUIng of a lfford  Tefft, Madison 
fire truck driver, by an express 
train on the Shore Line, it is only 
fair to the dead man to point out 
that his death differs vastly from 
the usual grade-crossing fatality, 
which in ninety-odd cases in a him- 
dred results from nothing but in- 
excusible carelessness.

A  fireman on active duty neces
sarily gets into much the m o ^  of 
the soldier in battle. Forgetfulness 
of danger tp himself is, in many in
stances, an essential of the full 
performance ©f that' duty. The t ^ -  
ing o f hazards, the headlong dis
regard of personal peril, whii:h''ls 
utterly reprehensible oK the part 
of the ordinary motorist on pleas
ure bent, becomes a very different 
quality when it is a part of that 
chancey haste which is so vital a 
factor in fire-fighting.

To be sure, somebody blundered 
in the Madison case. The immi
nence of the passing train should 
have been known and guarded 
against by whoever was in charge 
of the Madison fire-fighting force 
But nevertheless Driver Tefft died 
in the line o f duty and his memory 
is entitled to freedom from blame.

'  N W '^ r k ,  Sept. 30.—This town’s 
reputation for loose morals and 
loose conduct, for unconventlonallty 
and for the^^law of "everything 
goes,’’ frequency gets a severe kick 
In the tradition In scores ot spo^s 
rules are Invoked which would bring 
joy to the heart of dear old Aunt 
Tabitha. Things that are common
place at a gathering of coeds are 
frowned, upon^that is, if you know 
where to go.

For instance, there s a nice 
ma^only lady who goes about the 
mezzanine floor of the Pennsylvania 
Hotel pulling down the skirts of 
young ladies who sit about over a 
cigaret 'With their legs crossed. She 
bobs up out of nowhere, advising 
the loimger that her skirts are far 
too short and that displays of oa’J 
are not aUowed. Any effort at ar
gument or any flare-up on the part 
of the person approached results in 
a curt but polite comment on 
proprieties. .

And there’s a pension for girl art 
students up near the Art Students’ 
League where all the young ladies 
must check in by 10 o’clock, and 
failure to do this results in even
tual request to move. There’s a 
"dorm" at one of the local imlver- 
sities where no gir.' can leave the 
campus at night without register
ing and reporting the time she ex
pects to return. The most careful 
check' is kept " upon their move
ments.

There are several nlajor hote's 
for women only, in several of 
which are good old-fashioned chap
erons to keep " I  eye on youngsters 
who are alone in the big city. One 
of the very large cafes on rough old 
42nd street, just off Broadway, has 
never changed its ruling which al
lows no woman to smoke within its 
walls. Representatives ot a social 
welfare organization meet all trains 
and boats arriving in New York 
for the purpose of checking up on 
lone girls. The Y, W. C. A. keeps 
sp ecif staffs to help out young 
ladies cast upon this mad metrop
olis.

And so it goes. There are few 
small cities where such efforts are 
made to look after the welfare of 
the young women.

Sian' Information ‘ Bureau in 
Washington, for Russian fiscal 
years:

. 1926-26—$48/160.000.
19»6-27—$'»l.689,000. 
1037-28—181,232.000.

First 10 months o f present fis
cal year: $84,000,000. forecast
ing purchases of about $100,000,- 
000 for the year. ‘

The pre-war figure was about 
$25,000,000.

Much of this increase renre- 
sents healthy Internal develop
ment for Russia. Two years ago 
she bought $2,600,000 worth of 
American industrial machinery. 
In the first 10 months of this year 
she' bought $23,200,000 worth.- 
Figures on agricultural machin
ery for the same period show an 
increase from $7,000,000 to $21,- 
000,000.

Among the Soviet’s recent pu*’" 
chasing contracts with ^mericM 
firms have been a $30,000,000 
order with the Ford Motor Com
pany for cars and parts In me 
next four years, a $10,000,000 
order with the Baldwin Locomo
tive works, a large contract with 
the Westinghouse Company, a 
deal for $26,000,000 worth of 
equipment from
and something like $10,000,000 
worth of tractors from the Inter
national Harvester and Caterpil
lar Tractor companies.

Russia Is now fourth among 
foreign purchasers of American 
machinery and she Is regarded as 
the world’s largest prospective 
market for Imported machinery 
and equipment. Her program 
calls for capital investments In 
industry and power plant ̂  con
struction of more than $1,500.- 
000.000 in 1930 alone and of 
$8v000.000,000 for the period 
1929-33.A check of the facts and figures 
seems to indicate that Russia is 
determined to build up her wh^e 
economic structure with Ameri
can parts. , ,

She has just bought a clock 
factory from the Ansonla a o ck  
Company of Brooklyn, which vdll 
be moved to. Russia to manufac
ture a million alarm clocks, and 
hwif a million wall clocks a year.

as anything, are 
technical assistance wntracm 
which the Soviet has made vrith 
about 30 American firms. For 
instance, Russia plans to double 
her coal production in three 
years, so her latest te ch m ^  m - 
slstance contract, made with me 
Allen & Garcia
for the maintenance of 28 Ameri
can englneei’s In Russian coal
fields. . . . . .

Getting Expert Advice 
Other technical assistance c<m- 

tracts provides that Ford shall 
give technical assistance 1“  ̂
itruotion of the aforemmtioned 
automobile factory, Du de
Nemours in «wcting fertiU ri^ 
factories, Freyn E ^ ® ® * ^  
Company in dealwing •
score of steel mUls and otter 
metallur^cal plants to 
a billion dollars, Hugh I* CkioP®' 
& Company in constructing the 
Dnieper hydro-electric power 
plant with 800/100 horsepower 
capacity— l̂argest In Eurtme—at 
a cost of $100,000,000. Stuarti 
James & Cooke In rebuUdlng old 
coal mines and opening new onw. 
Radio Corporation of America in 
manufacture of radio apparatus 
and exchange ef patents and wch- 
nlcal Information, General Elec
tric In expansion of the Rusman 
electrical Industry, Nitrogen En
gineering Company in 
tlon and operation of a $10,000,- 
000 ammonia fertilizer factory, 
and the Longacre Engineering & 
Construction Company In a $25,- 
000,000 apartment house w o  
public buildings program for 
Moscow. Other American u n 
concerns will engage In 
out irrigation projects, building 
baking plants, erecting sewing 
machine factories, developing the 
Soviet aniline Industry, building 
roads, constructing foundries and 
various other enterprises.

A  number of parties of engfi- 
neers, numbering from three oy 
four to a score or more, have al 
ready left for Moscow vmder these
contracts. ' ^

Incidentelly, of about 1000 
tourists who visited Moscow last 
year, some 95 per cent were 
Americans.

Health and Diet 
Advice

lly DK. FRANK McCOY

c l a b b e r  m il k .

NOTABLE WETS 
Former Senator James W. Wads

worth, who was defeated for re- 
election by the diversion of a very 
pTMii part of the New York state 
Republican vote to a dry bolter, the 
result beihg the election of a Dem
ocrat, is heading a New York state 
division of the Association Against 
the Proiiibltion Amendment. But it 
would be far from the truth to at
tribute the ex-senatc«’8 action to a 
grouch.-UC' a desire to get square 
with the drys.*

Senator Wrulsworth was one of 
the few members of Congress who 

lys had the courage to express
tte J

‘" it fw a ;

BLUE HERONS 
It is probable that the blue 

heron is destroying more valuable 
food and game fish, in tb^ present 
low water stage of Connecticut 
lakes, ponds and brooks, than all 
the anglers in this state would kill 
if they all went fishing every day 
of the legal seasons.

A t the b ^ t of times the- blue 
heron is a terrible destructive crea-  ̂
ture. There is no legal limit ^  his 
bag. He kills .^ozens o f  'fish ft>r 
every one taken by book and lihfe. 
And in seasons like this one,'when 
the jwater^ in many ponds aẑ d 
brooks is down to, mere shallows, 
he is far worse than usual.

Yet he must not be hunted." He 
enjoys the protectioii Of tiie law. H^ 
Is of no use. He is an enemy of man 
and fish .alike. He is the greediest 
thing alive. He spends bis entire

Notes oh this and on that. One 
of Broadway’s most popular song 
and dance ^ rls gave a party for 50 
young men the other day,; each of 
these lads having bought Ivmch for 
her in the days when she was strug
gling up the theatrical ladder.

Every music show queen o f  -the 
Mazda Lane dreams of an eventual 
plunge in to the “drayma,” but not 
one în a thousand ever gets there. 
The thousandth is’ little Claca Luce, 
who wtis dancing about in the 
Music Box just a few years ago. 
She got her “straight” drama 
chance this season with "Scarlet 
Pages,” and all but stole tte show 
from Elsie Ferguson,*..

The upper floors in those swanky 
mid-town, brownstone speakeasies 
are being turned into "recoveries.’ ’ 
racket is something .new under the 
sun, spawned—like so many other 
sidelines—by the invasion of "whis
per lowis.’’ Wbtai ' ia bibulous gent 
finds himself overwhelmed by his 
spree, he can now go upstairs and 
be “straightened out.” This of 
course, involves an additional fee and 
includes the’adfpinistratlion of sober
ing potions, a ^ r t  of Turkish bath 
and a nice' hap) ’

Anne NicbolA who . threatened to 
be forgotte'h after her happy ex
perience with “Abie’s Irish Rose." 
is going to be back on Broadway 
this year with an opus called "Sne 
.Had: to W a lk H om e .’ ' And the 
most important* of the new musical 
nanf'es to write dowh-in .your hat 
^ 1   ̂that of.., ^ p h , Rainger. Tnis 
ybung man .leaped into tiie public 
eye with a “ low” melody called 
“MoanlnV Low,’’ .,but has a more 
important wofk^u^ his sleeve which 
Paul,^Whitemu wUl feature this 
year."̂  w*

GILBERT .SWAN.

:;„The radio ar>
1st in AmiericA was chospn' recent
ly... When you hear',he?r on tte 
radio, just ti^ to ’ remember that 
and get a  big thkOL Out of i t

Those of our grandmothers who 
lived on the farm were accustomed 
to set aside atiish of milk to "turn, 
and when it had become like little 
Miss Muffet’s dish of curds and 
whey, it was eaten with perhaps a 
<jngh of ctimamon or some sugar. 
When taken alone as a complete 
meal, Clabbered milk is palatable 
and it tends to give the digestive 
organs a slight rest..

Sour milk and sour milk diets are 
widely used, not only in America 
and Europe, but in Persia, Turkey, 
Siberia, Cape Colony and South 
Africa. Some eat soured" milk Be
cause they enjoy it, some became 
they believe it of value in overcom
ing intestinal troubles, and s.ome, m 
hot coiimtries, because it ia impos
sible to keep sweet milk. There ia, 
however, no definite proof that sour 
milk is superior to sweet m ilk for 
the average person.

All milk souring comes as a result 
of the lactic acid created by fermen
tation. In buttermilk, this acid is 
allowed to work naturally, that is, 
when It takes its time, and when tte 
cream is ready, the housewife sep
arates the butter from the milk by 
churning. It it certainly true that 
a glass of fresh butter milk just out 
of a cool chum has a delicious fla
vor if the milk has been kept cle.\n 
and Is not too old. Much buttermilk 
is used in Ireland and Scotland, and 
it has been estimated that a pint ol 
the average buttermilk has about 
the same nutritional value as two 
and a half ounces of dried beef. It 
is easily digested and certainly a 
cheap form of protein. Because of 
Itk acid content, however, it should 
not be used with bread or other 
starchy foods, and is best used by 
itself or in combination with the 
sweet fruits, such as dates, /igs. 
pnines and raisins. . .

making buttefinilk ‘ generally 
sold as such, the cream is separate/ 
and buttermilk cultures are added 
to sour it, when it is then emulsified 
to eat the curd. Real buttermilk, 
however, has a much richer flavor.

Kumiss -is a form of sour milk 
used by the Tartars, on the Southern 
Steppes of Russia. I t  Ik made from 
a,lactac acid fermentation of mare's 

I milk. The process, which takes sev
eral days, produces some alcohol 
and the nfilk will, foam and have 
iabout t te  same alcoholic contttt as 
light beer. ' f - ’ ■ “  '

Yoghoort, a fermented milk is 
used Turkey a r t  Persia, is made 
from sheep or cow’s milk which is 
first boiled down to. concentrate it 
and then innoculated by -adding sour 
mint containing the bacillas.lacticus.

Lemon mlllc is A kind ™ o f sou? 
mljlt which I  can highly reecHumend. 
This can be made at home by shak
ing a pint of. raw mjJk,.and the. juice 
of one lemon in a quart jar. Thin 
combination is easily digested and

many persons who do not relish 
plain milk often enjoy it. it made 
fresh every time it is used this form 
of milk diet may be* found valuable 
and even superior to other types .0, 
sour milk.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Question Mrs. K. L. writes; I 
am 25 years oi age and am losing 
my hair very fast', in fact, parts ot 
my head are almost bald. 1 also 
have a lot o f daritouff. I have heard 
the sweet oU is good. Do you recom
mend tliis?”

Answer:—Change your diet so 
you use more of the salad veg
etables, to get the calcium and sili
con you need for hair g^w th. Nexi, 
have your scalp treated oy 
radiations from the ultra-vlolCv 
light. After your scalp hM been 
thoroughly sunburned by this treat
ment, start using the application a?- 
ice to your scalp twice daily, rub
bing in some kind of vegetable oil 
afterwards. You must first suppJv 
the blood with hair-building mater
ial, and then Increase the circula
tion to the scalp so the hair roots 
will be sufficiently irrigated.

Pumpernickel.
Question: H. H. a s k s W h a t  is 

‘pumpernickel’ bread?”
Answer:—Pumpernickel is the

black bread of the German and Rus
sian peasant, being made of coarse, 
unbolted rye flour The genuine 
pumpernickel is imported into this 
country sliced i" cans, but, personal
ly I do not know of a baker in the 
United States who makes this bread 
of the straigat rye-flour, that is, 
without the addition o f  wheat-flour. 
The real article is an excellent 
starch food.

False Teeth.
Question:—Six years ago 1 had 

my upper teeth removed on account 
of abscesses, and am still unable to 
wear a plate because of mucus col
lecting between it and the roof ol 
my mouth, although 1 have bad sev
eral made by the best dentists. Do 
yqu think I will ever be able to wear 
a plate?”

Answer:—I have had many pa
tients who complained of the sanie 
thing, and I aliyays advised them to 
go to one good dentist after another 
until they find one who is able to 
firoperly fit them with false teeth. 
The fitting of the plates In not only 
a science, but an art, and even those 
often fail to fitmlstaietaiatitaiiatita 
dentists with the best reputations 
often fail to- fit false teeth proper
ly. Don’t give up, but try again.

Notice of the Tax Collector 
Third School District

Notice is hereby given to all^thc 
taxpayers in Third School District 
that a bef&rd of relief meeting will 
be held at the Highland Park attool 
In said district Thursday afternoon, 
September 26 at 4 o’clock for the 
purpose of neering any and all 
complaints in regard to the tax 
list.

GEORGE H. WILCOX, 
JAMES JOHNSTON,
A. N. POTTER.

Committee.
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One of these new 
daybeds is similar 
to our sketch, and 

priced at $39.60.

Now
Daybeds in exclusive, 
Watkins Coverings

W E wanted to o ffer our custom ers daybeds that are better than the 
o rd in a ry .'. . .in  m ore distinctive co v e r in g s .. .  .fabrics  o f  better 
quality than those offered by the daybed m anufacturers. So we 

selected distinctive cretonne coverings from  our own Drapery Shop.

, N ow  you  can select one o f  these daybeds fo r  your home and choose 
the same material fo r  window drapes at our D rapery Shop.

And these daybeds are exclusive with W atkins Brothers. They will 
not be found elsewhere in the country!

Three m odels are available, priced at $38.70, $39.60 and $'11.

Other Daybeds, $19.75 and up

WATKINS BROTHERS. In c ,
54. YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

> S T o n g ,

on the

Electric Washer

E^sy Terms

$4-95
DOW N

$6-30
m o n t h l y

For
Short Time 
. Only

DO%VN lor a 
Pieces

Now Only

1.50
CASH 

and secure

FREE
A Paragon 

Clothes 
Basket

VP lor a 
Tubful

Only in the N ew  AU TOM ATIC Duo-Dis W asher do you  get the Invertible Agitators 

Duo-Disc may b e lised  in the bottom  fo r  w ashing a few  pieces, or instantly reversed 

and used on top fo r  the heavy, bulky pieces. W ashes a tubful in either position. ,

a  •

A  The Manchester Electric Co
773 MAIN ST R E E T  PHONE 5WPHONE 511̂ 1

•1
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\ HEBRON second; Nancy

BY Hugh Allen Copyright, 1929, NEA Service, Inc.
THE PIRST AUTHORIZED STORY OF THE LIFE OF THE 

; COMMANDER OF THE ZEPPELINS

Dr. and Mrs. Eckener in the garden of their home along the shores of Lake Constance.

CHAPTER XI.

The four yeirs that followed the 
delivery of the Los Angeles to 
America were the longest in Ur. 
Hugo Eckener’s I 'e. The projected 
dismantling of the great Zeppeiin 
works had been delayed, but the 
Allies’ restriction on Zeppelin opera
tions still held.

Lehmann and Amstein and a 
dozen of the best engineers had 
gone to America. Cou” t Zeppelin 
was dead. Von Gemmingen was 
dead. Eckener had come into the 
mastery of a once proud organl-

5,000,000 cubic feet, twice the 
size of the Los .^geles. The 
American Congress had author
ized one ship, then finally,, two, to 
be even larger—6,500,000 cuulc 
feet, though actur' appropriation 
of money and letting of contract 
was to be delayed for some time. 
Money was coming in surpris
ingly from Dr. Eckener’s lectures. 
In all he gave more than 100 ad
dresses and raised 2,500,000 mark.s.

Then finally came the electrify
ing news that the Allies’ re
strictions on Zeppelin ships were 
finally and definitely waived. The 
way was clear to go ahead.

What a furor this created in

self back to health, had gone to 
college and had just graduated 
at Munich with distinction in en
gineering. He was now taller 
than his father and physically fit. 
He would take his place on the 
first cruise of the Graf Zeppelin 
as a member of the crew.

(To Be Continued.)

. .Tomorrow: Near disaster, with 
young Knut Eckener the hero of the 
first passenger flight to America.

A  convention of barbers announc
ed that American men like perfum
ed face lotions. Just try to get out 
of a barber shop without some. ^

1900 first Zeppelin 420 feet long, two W h.p motors.
Speed 18 rtfph Gas capacity 
^ 383,410 c u b ic  feet. Crew 

o f  five. Total lift  24.450 lbs.

1929 Gra£ Zeppelin. 776 feet Zon .̂. five 550h.p. motors. Speed 
60-75 Gas capacity, 3,708/043 cubic ft. Crew of 41
officers and men. lift of ZO tons besides crew .

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Horton 
of Hackensack, N. J., were vĵ ŝitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-, 
mund Horton for a few days re
cently.

Mrs. Thomas Tyler and Mrs. Ruth 
Mitchell of Hartford were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Griffin this week. Mrs. 'Pyler 
is a daughter of the late Mr.' and 
Mrs. Elisha Lewis, formerly of this 
place. Other guests at the Griffin 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Stratton of Guilford 

Miss Clara Adams of New York 
has returned to her home after 
spending a few days as the guest of 
Mrs. Charles HUding. Mrs. Edward 
McMahon of New York, is Mrs, 
Hilding's guest for a few days this
week. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. William Griffm ac-j 
companied their son-in-law and i 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Strat
ton, to Guilford for a visit of a 
week.

Mrs. Charles M. Ams, who was 
confined to her bed for several days 
as the result of being thrown from 
an automobile, is reported as re
covered from the shock resulting. 
She sustained no physical injuries. 
The accident occurred in a dense 
fog on the morning of September 
16. John Nonnenbacher, Mrs. Ams’s j 
brother, in trjnng to avoid collision 
with Frank Rathbim’s car, made a 
turn which landed him on the wrong 
side of the road. Nonnenbacher’s car 
was insured and he has settled for 
the damages, resulting in the wreck
ing o^ Rathbun’s car.

About 200 people from all parts of 
the town and adjoining towns were 
present at the Hebron Community 
Fair held at Gilead Hall on Thurs
day. While there were rather less 
than usual of exhibits the quality of 
farm products, , live stock, fruit, 
vegetables, hand work from schooi 
and home, was up to the accus
tomed mark. Some of the principal 
prizes taken were as follows: Geii- 
eral Ice Cream Corporation Calf 
club, first prize, Edmund Horton;1 second, C. Daniel Way; third, Hil- 
ding brothers. Highland Dairy club, 
first, J. Saglio; second, Charles 
Burt; third, A. Barsotti. Best Grade 
Herd Cows, Maurice Keefe, 1; Win- 
throp Porter, 2. Farm Horses, 1, 
M. \V.^ills. Best exhibit farm pro
duce, Wellesway Farm, 1; Prentice 
Farm, 2. Best potatoes, Homer 
Hills, HUding Brothers, C. A. Bar
tholomew. Best collection of fruit, 
Mrs. Edward A. Smith. Best canned 
fruit, Mrs. Hookei Mrs. C. D. Way. 
Best canned vegetables, Mrs. 
Hooker, Mrs. C. D. Way. Best col
lection of cultivated flowers. Miss 
a a ra  EUis, Mrs. Clara Hanmer. 
Junior Department. Cultivated flow
ers, Olive Warner; wUd flowers, 
Marjorie Foote. Heifer calves, MU- 
ton Porter, Winthrop HUding, Rich
ard Ives. Heifers under two years, 
Douglas Porter, Andrew Ives, Ar
thur Keefe. Potatoes, Winthrop 
HUding, John Horton, Stanley Keefe. 
Best ten ears Flint com, John 
Gonei. Best ten ears sweet com, 
Gibson Porter, Nancy Eulynych. 
Best ten ears pop com, Norton War
ner. Canned fruit, Margaret Keefe, 
Grace Rathbun. Canned vegetables, 
Grace Rathbun, Stella MikulskI, 
C''ncetta 'Tiero. Best collection of 
hand sewing, Olive Warner. Boys’ 
and Girls’ hand made wool and iron 
articles, Andrew Ives, William 
Warner, Bradford Smith. First In 
the boys’ bicycle race was Bradford 
Smith; second, Frank Kulyuych; 
third, Edward Smith; fourth, Har
lan Deeter. Olive Warner was win 
ner of the girls’ bicycle

Sophie Pomprowltz,
Kulynych, third,

’The Women’s Bridge club met at 
the home of the Missee Pendleton, 
Wednesday evening. Guests for the 
evening were Mrs. Charles -HUding, 
Miss Victoria HUding, and Mrs. 
HUding’s guest, Mrs. Edward Mc
Mahon of New York. Three tables 
were played, and Mrs. Anne C. Gil
bert captured first buuors.

Gibson Porter, son of Mr. and 
MrL. Robert Porter, has been made 
happy by the gift of a black and 
white pony, for blr. birthday.

The foUage, esiwclally the shrubs, 
vines, and smaUei trees, are begin
ning to show vivid coloring. Sumac, 
huckleberry, sweet fem, Virginia 
Creeper and other Ivies, are partic
ularly noticeable for their brilliancy. 
Most of the maple, and other large 
trees 'are stiU green but some of 
them have already turned and others 
are beginning to do so.

W T I C
FKlMjltAMS

Travelers, Hartford
500 m.' 600 K  C.

.Program for. Monday.
Eastern Standard -’Time.-

P. M.
T:05---^3uinmary of program; Unit
ed States DaUy news buUetins 
and the Hartford Courant news 
buUetins.

7:16—‘^A, Night In Vienna," studio 
ensemble in descriptive concert of 
music by Viermese composers.

7:40—"Jazz Facts,” The History of 
Jazz by Sol Ivory, pianologulst.

8:00—"The Voice of Firestone,’ 
Franklyn Baur, tenor; Vaughan 
de Leatb, contralto; and orches-

Today's Choice 
by

EDWIN
MARKHAM

Poet

tra directed by Hugo MarignaL N 
B. C. Feature, _ . . . ,

8:30—A. & P. Gypsied, String Sex
tet and orchestra directed oy 
Harry Horllck. NJB. C. Feature. 

9:30—General Motors— 8>nuly
Party, OUve“Kline, appi^o;,,Green 
Brothers, xylophonists; ’ and con
cert orchestra directed by Frank 

' B lack ., N. B.'C. Feature. ;
10:00-^alon Singers, *.*The Mouute 

banks,’’ song cycle by Easthope 
Martin, mixed chorus with string 
quartet directed by George UU- 
worth, N .^ .  C. Featinre." o- ,

WM. E. KRAH 
♦Radio Service 

Expert .
Philcp Jars and llatteries- ! 

R C A Tubes and New Sets  ̂
Phone 4949

Hunter," N .B . aj^M tiire. 
ll:006>.idtrtfBtf^^ Wal*.*r,

SelfertT 'y^ktilst"^

12:00 Midn.—Bak!^,IKk>rs«; Han- 
iprd V, bal^tiiui;
'weatijwi^ Atlantic,'
Coast ManneuBoraeasU

-----" ' r . i 11̂ *6 '

r''-’--:'* -.r

, t . , . , ; . ,  tir.rri .■
relieves'; sf 
one PUPiHe.
lief froin;;aU/T6ms1df
tioh. ' ' Tablets 6r?-Pow.d^ for
sale at Quinn's Pharmaoĵ -*

\

Edwin Markham
Seek ye first the Kingdom of 

God, and his righteousness.—Mat
thew 6:33. ♦ • •

Whosoever wUl be great among 
you, let him be your minister; and 
whosoever wUl be chief among you, 
let him be your servant.—Matthew 
20:26-27.

• • •
It is easier for a camel to go 

through the eye of a needle than for 
a rich man to enter Into the King
dom of God.—Matthew 19:24.

• * *
If thou wUt be perfect, go and sell 

what thou hast, and give it to the 
poor.—Matthew 19:21.

Comment '
"When Jesus says poor at this 

point, I think that Jesus means the 
members of his Holy Brotherhood of 
the Kingdonu 1*®“  chiefly Interest 
ed in the social passion that per
vades the Gospel as a sacred fire. 
This aspect of the great Message 
has never been emphasized suffi
ciently. I am writing a volume along 
this line for publication in 1931.” 

(CompUed by the Bible Guild)

Tuesday: Roger Babson, statis
tician and economist.

TAICOTTVILLE
'The Womsm’s Missionary society 

wUl'meet in the assembly-room of 
the church on Thursday at 2:15 
p. m. There will be sevdng follow 
ed by the packing of a box for the 
school of Moorehead, Miss. Refresh
ments will be served. 'The hostesses 
will be Mrs. Charles Pitkin, Mrs 
Ernest Smith and Mrs. Fred Ly
man. Anyone having second-hand 
clothing that they wish to donate, 

race; please bring at that time.

Hezation, to find It only a shell, 
felt manacled.

He would sit for days in bis 
office fUled with maps and charts: granted a subvention 
and globes and rare old paintings,! marks more, 

books—bound goveru-

Friedrichshafen, both , in shops 
and in the village. The govern
ment became interesljed, finally

of 700,000

and many 
ment reports, books on navig.i- 
tion, books on music and phil
osophy, books on commerce.*

Broad windows looked out on 
the town below, on Lake Con
stance, blue green in the distance, 
on the Swiss Alps etched against 
the skyline.

An eminently comfortable, liv
ing room—but with the master 
sunk .deep into his clear unseeing.

pnTTyt.imp.a he would start wotk j 
furiously on new, projects, but 
what was the use?

Plenty of time now for the gar
den, for sailing, for books—if one 
felt like it.

Restlessly he moved about 
through the almost silent shops. 
It took large capital, large visina. 
large faith to .build airships. 
America had lost .-the Shenandoah, 
France the Dixmude, Great Brit
tain the ZR-2. While in Germany, 
where the airships were best un
derstood, there re: .ained not only 
the political interdiction but 
grave financial difficulties even it 
this ban were to be lifted. The 
mark had finally touched bottom, 
been stabilized on a new basis, but 
Germany was hard up.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM

Presently a ray of light came 
through. A Polar flight ha;l 
been proposed. Perhaps the Allies 
would consent to*  a scientific ship 
being built. The war was moving 
farther and farther away from 
men’s consciousness. Tme was 
softening t’-e old animosities. 
Perhaps this could be done, if the 
money could be raised.

Well, he’d she. This was some
thing to do anyhow. Count Zep
pelin had successfully appealed t/j 
the people of Germany for sup
port and they had responded. 
Hugo Eckener prepared a lecture, 
outlining his hopes smd plans, 
showing w hft the airship was 
capable of doing. It was enthu.si- 
iastically received. He was a con
vincing' speaker, energized by his 
faith in the project. He made 
other speeches, wrote articles, ar
ranged a lecture tour, conferred 
on plans.

Things began to brighten up 
'elsewhere. The Spanish govern
ment became interested in an air
ship line between Seville and 
Buenos Aires, and made available 
a subsidy for a commercial com
pany. Lehmann was called back 
from America to work on - this 
project.
_ A labor government in England 
had authorized construction of 
two Zeppelin-type ships, each of

The new ship would be the 
greatest one they had ever built. 
They would call it the Graf Zep
pelin, in honor of the founder.

A  pity they couldn’t build a 
5,000,00u cubic foot ship, but the 
largest hangar they had was still 
too small to permit that. And 
there was no money to build a 
larger bangar; they must concen
trate on the ship. The final tig;ure, 
3,708,000 cubic feet, was as largs 
as they could get through , the 
doors.

They would have liked to build 
a ship less clender than they 
actually did, shorter in compari
son to length than the Los An
geles but the shape of the hangar 
built for mas.s production ywas to 
dictate this decision too. They 
would have to compromise be
tween the thing they would like 
to do and the thing they could do.

Fuel gas experiments had been 
worked out successfully. A gas 
perfected by a Dr. Blqu whica 
had excellent heat properties and 
was just enough heavier than the 
air to flow easily into the motors, 
but still so light that consump
tion of fuel did not change the 
weight of the ship as gasoline did 
and so compel a waste of hydrogen 
to compensate for it.

Maybach had already com
pleted a new carburetor which 
would take either gasoline or fuel 
gas. Duerr was working out the 
arrangement of the various gas 
cells, the 12 Blau gas ceUs below, 
17 hyrodgen cells at the top. They 
needed a new catwalk, too, 
straight through the axis of tlie 
ship from nose to tail 50 feet 
above the control car, so as to 
give easy access to the set of 
cells.

There" was one other circum
stance that gave the com
mander a new zest in the under
taking. Knut Eckener, his boy, 
would go along on the flights of 
the Graf Zeppelin.

As a youngster Knut had given 
much promise. He had an inborn 
gift for machinery, was tall like 
his father, active, daring. He had 
smuggled away on a number of 
flights in the early days, but an 
attack of flu when that epidemic 
was sweeping the world during 
the war had left his heart so 
badly affected that physicians 
doubted whether he would ever 
be able to do a man’s work-in the 
world. They would permit him to 
go to school but an hour a day 
and forbade him any excitement 
or exertion.

But Knut had sJowiw built hlm-

Monday, September 30. i
Tho ndclriss of Mrs. Franklin D. 

Roostvill at the formal dinner held 
In connection with the eighth annual 
exposition of Women's Arts and m- 
dustry will be broadcast by WABC 
and allied stations at 8 © clock Mon
day night. Lcn.'i Madesin Phillips, 
chairman of the Federation of Wom
en’s Clubs, will ! ĉt .‘IS imslrcss of 
ceremonies. At 10 o clock Hack Wil
son will be heard over {he same chain 
of stations together with Ja« Gar
bers orchestra in ,a number of select
ed dance pieces. The a sing cycle by the typically ^JJSllsh 
composer, Kasthope ^^artin, with ly
rics by Helen Taylor, will be offered 
by the Salon Singers, a chorua of 10 
voices, through WEAl* at 10. Th- 
cycle tells the story of strolling 
mountebanks who stop at an EĴ Elish 
Inn and regale ti*® company with 
songs and lyrics^______

Wave lengths in meters 
station title, kilocycles on the right 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type iridicutcs best features.

, Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.

8:00—Dinner dance orchestra.
8:45—Drama, "Man In the Stall. 
9:15—Two dance orchestras.

10:30—Soprano: Knick-knacks.
11:00—Silver Slipper orchestra.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
5:00—Calve'rton’s salon music.
6:00—Dinner dance music.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1M0. , 
7:11—Amos ’ n’ Andy, comedians. 
7:30—Mason Hamlin concert.
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:40—Two dance orchestras.
545.1— WGR. BUFFALO—550. 

6:30—Van Sufdam’s orchestra.
7:30—WEAF programs (3V̂  hrs.)

11:00-New Yorkers orchestra.
333.1— WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 

7:00—Studio entertainment.
, 7:30—Theater musical frolic.

8:00—WEAK programs (3% hrs.) 
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700.

. 8:30—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
10:00—Hamilton Club hour.
10:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)
11:15—Two-on-tne-als!e.
12:00—Orchestra; Polly Anna.
1:00—Little Jack Little, artist. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
8:00—WEAF programs (314 hrs.) 

11:30—Dance program.
399.8—w eX-W JR, DETROIT—750. 

7:30—WJZ programs (3i^ hrs.)
283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060.

• 8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
10:00—Radio mountaineers.
10:30—WEAF programs (1% hraj 

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710. 
7:00—Montclair ensemble; music. 
8:00—The Empire entertainmenL 
9:30—Aunt Mandy’s chillun.*

10:00—Feature music hour.
10:30—Fraternity Row music.
11:05—Orchestra; moonbeams. ___

Secondary Eastern Stations,

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860.
6:30—Ellington’s dance band.
7:30—Entertainers program.
8:00—Talk, Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt. 
8:30—Burlesque by Henry Burbig, or

chestra, songs.
9:30—Grand opera concert.

10:00—Talk, Hack Wilson: music. 
10:30—Night club romance.
11:05—Two dance orchestras.
12:00—Midnight reveries.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:00—Theater soiree, brevities. 
7:30_\VJZ programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Dance orchestra.
11:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:23—Miller’s dance music.

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Ludwig Laurler’s orchestra.
7:00—Small-time vaudeville skiL 
7:30_Piano twins: tallC 
8:00—Franklyn Baur, tenor; Vaughn 

de Leath, contralto, orchestra. 
8:30—Gypsies string sexteL 
9:30—Family party concert orchestra. 

10:00—String quartet, mixed chorus. 
10:30—Soldiers of Fortune with Floyd 

Gibbons, headline hunter. 
Xi:00—Two dance orchestras.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORk—760. 
6:00—Mormon Tabernacle choir. 
0:30—Dave Harmon’s orchestra.
7:00—Soprano, baritone, orchestra. 
7:30—Roxy’s Gang featuring Harold 

Van Duzee, tenor.
8:30—Hugo Mariani’s orchestra,
9:00—Frank Black’s orchestra, - 
9;30_Real Folks comic sketch.

10:00—Cabin nights music.
10:30—Ted Florito’s orchestra,
X1;00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedlana, 
11:15—Slumber music.

491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7:30—Two dance orchestras.
8:00—Wanderers male quarteL 
8:30—Spartan’s dance music.
9:30—Instrumental trio.

XO-00—Daugherty’s dance music. 
11:30—Theater stage program.
■535.+—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30—Radio talk; baseball scores. 
8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

10:00—Songalogue; trio.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

5:00—WJZ programs (4% hrs.) 
10:30-^Don Bestor’s orchestra.
11:00—WJZ Slumber music.
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:00—Dinner dance; vaudeville.
7:30—Abraham Lincoln talk.
7:45—The song story.
8;fl0—WEAF programs (3% hrs.) 

11:30—Theater radio r ^ e .
260.7—WHAM, ROCH ESTERj-USO. 

t6;30—WJZ programs (4% hrs.)
11 ;20—Theater stage Presentations.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55-Time; weather: marketo.
6:30—Rice string quartet.
7:00—Talk; string quarteL 
7:30i-rDld you know?
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

225.4—WHAZ, TROY—1300. 
7:00—Studio program.
7:30—Artists entertainment.
8:06—Dance orchestra.
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OUTSTANDING S ^ N G S -
l^ s t 's 'C o r n  F la t e s 4 pk^*J|9 f:::
K ellogg ’s Corn Flakes • ’ ' pkgrTc^

-J-nl

cans
m a m on d  CryaUd— th e  s a l t t f m r s M s a W

l e a k e r  S a lt --  ......
lA irgean d m ediuntiB U !eetand ju icyr-l<n9vi.pT ic§l.^ ,..Y T

Prunes «.5osize■ ‘ " . -‘ i f .r I
‘ Crispf ten d erf p la in  o r m ix e d  p ick les  o f  f in e  qu a  ity l

Sweet Pickles'":-^
Y ou r ch o ice  o f  p la in  or  m ixed  or g  fn iu n e  dilVpickles! ^

Sour Piekles •
A  rea l sav in g  a t  A  &  P*s aston ish in g ly  low  p rice !

P&GSoap

ji

BOKAR

THE p e r s o n a l  b l e n d  of a GREAT 
COFFEE PLANTER

» .  , taste its  r ich , m ellow  w in e-lik e  fla v o r

4TIN FLAVOR TIGHT 
POUND TINS

\

608.2—WEEI, BOSTON—690.
7:00—Soprano: i>lanlst; tenor,
7:30—O’ Leary’s Irish mlnstrele. 
8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs,i. 

10:00—Night court .program.
546.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550. 

8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15—Dance orchestra .

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

ll:00—.Slumber music hour.
12:00—Two dance orchestras. ’

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
6:45—Studio musical program. 
7:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

410.7-t-CFCF, MONTREAL—730.
7:00—Smith’s  concert orchestra,
9:00—Toronto programs,

11:00—Denny’s dance orchestra.
272.6— WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 

' 6:00r-Baritone; Southern songs.
t:46—Tenor, -soprano, orchestra, 
:̂.30—Bass; dance orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—670. 
7:00—Welfare Council talk.
7:3B—Scenes from Shakespeare.

434.6—ON RO, OTTAWA-*690. 
6:30—Girls and boys corner.
7:00—Concert orchestra.
7:50—Dance orchestra.

316.6— WRC, WASHINQTON—980. 
8:00—WZAF programs ;(2H hrs.) ,

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—W SB, ATLANTA—740.

8:30—Westbrook Conservatory hour.
9:00—Feature music hour.
0:30—W EAK  family party.

10:00— Brown’s dance music.
11:45— Studio concert hour.

293.9— KYW , CHICAGO— 1020. 
g:3(l_W JZ real folks hour.

10:00—Dance/ orchestra.
10:30—WJZ dance music.
11:10—Dance music to 3:30.

389.4—  WBBMr CHICAGO—770.
9:30— Chicago dance orchestra.

10:00—Gems of music.
10:30—Two dance orchestras.

344.6—W ENR, CHICAGO—870.
8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.

11:00— Sketch; musical parade.
12:00—D X air vaudeville.
12:30—Two comedy skits.____ ^

416.4—  W G N -W LIB , CHICAGO—720. 
9:30—W E A F  family party.

10:00—Baritone, variety hour.
11:10—Boys; Hungry Five.
11:30—Dance music; trio.
12:00—The dream ship.
12:15—Dance music; pest club. 
l-OO—Two dance orchestras,

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO— 1180. 
8:30—Dance orchestra, trio.
9:00—^Mooseheart hour, songs.

11:05—Orchestra, mystery thre^
344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.

8:30—Orchestra, ensemble.
9:45—Chamber music corner.

10:00—Water witches; orchestra.
11:00—Dance music; artists.

447.5— W M AQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—W ABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:20—Dan and Sylvia.
11:30— Concert music; aerials.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

288.3—W FA A , DALLAS— 1040. 
10:00—Cline’s dance orchestra.
12:00—Belcanto male quartet.

374.8— W BAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
7:30—Musical programs (3% hrs.)

11:15—Theater entertainment.
357-^M C , HAVANA—840.

7:00—Cuban serenaders; orchestra. 
9:00— Spanish musical comedy.

11:00—Havana dance music. -
468.5—  KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 

11:00—NBC music hours.
1:00—Moore’s concert orchestra. 

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
10:00—Clarinet orchestra, songs.
10:30—W ABC romance program.
11:30— Concert orchestra, tenor.
12:80— SL Paul musician's hour.

508.2—  KOB, NEW  MEXICO—690. , 
10:00—Farm talk; orchestra.
10:30—Play; courtesy program.
12:00—Feature musical hour.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790. 
11:00— Shell symphonlsts hour,
13;()0— studio musical programs.
1:45—Halstead’s dance orchestra.

270.1—W RVA, RICHMOND— 1110 
'8:00—W E A F  feature hour*
9:15— Serenaders; piano review. 

10:OOv-Studlo dance orchestra.
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:30—NBC entertainmenL
12:00—Variety program, artists.Secondary DX Stationa.
238— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—IfiO.
11:00—Bears entertainmenL 
1:00—Studio music hour,
1 :15—Lassen's concert frolic.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

9:00—Two dance orchestras.
10:00—Tenor; string -qu art^  ^
491.5— W D AF, KANSAS CITY—6ia  
8:00—NBC programs (2% hrs.)

10:30—Varieties; comedy team.
12:15— Studio dance program.
12:45— Nlghtbawk frolic.

4 6 L S -W 6 M / NASHVILLE—680. ,
, 9:80—W E A F  family party. i
10:30—Recorded brevities,
11:00—Imperial Hawaiian players. 
11:80—Studio dance orchestra.

GRANDMOTHER'S
BREAD

LOAF

ENCORE
m ayo n n aise

OZ JAR

 ̂ 8ALADA
TEA

Is the MOST ECONOMICAL BEVERAGE

45 '
IH  OZ FKG 9 C

k u i p k g  2 3 c

K L B
PKG

More Reductions
MUFFETS

pkg 12c •
QUAKER CORN IVIEÂ L ;

3 pkgs 25c
OLD COLONY BEVERAGF

bot 10c -■ ' ’ '
BAKER’S \ X N n iA  

2 OZ bot 29c ' 
BENSDORP’ S COCOA 

lb pkg 35c ___
QUAKER MAID

14 OZ bot 19c
CORNED BEE^

12 OZ can 21c 
VERMONT MAID SYRUP 

bot 21c ' 
NUCOA 
lb 23c

CLI^ ,/UOT CLUB 
2 b o t 8  29<}' 

WHEATENA 
pkg 23c

m in u t e  TAPIOCA
pkg" 12c

p e a n u t  BUTTER,
lb pail 23c 2 U>« 2T«

SAVINGS
IDEAL JARS

doz qts $1.02 doz pts «9c
• " gulf WAX

pkg 9c •
JAR RINGS 

Good Luck pkg 9c
MAZOLA OIL

' pt 2i8c
p a n c a k e  ^ U R . ^ '

Aunt Jeminia 2 pkgs 25c 
WAMKIRF JPOILET PAPER 

4f^^  25c
CAMPFIRE '  

MARSHmLLOWS 
. . Ib |4ii4 -2^

STATLER TOlLEfT PAPER 
3i»k^^2|^

HAFFisNRi#ER BEER 
4 25c

■’i l i i .G B B A ’r ;:
p a c i f i c

» ■ ,>TSA 'C0.

FRUITS
a.’ V'

Ev«y A & P .tore

RED TOKAY
GRAPES, lb.

b,. .-1

*(•!'NATIVE CRISP
CELERY, buiuJh,
NATIVE SAVOY^:^i ^
SPINACH, 3 Ibsv
CAPE COD -  -  ̂
Cranberres, 2
NEW DANISH
CABBAGE, 7 lbs.

Krf i
a O • ̂  .b f

J.
YELLOW ̂ J Ilf -
TURNIPS, 4 lbs.

i-f*

WEALTHY
APPLES, 4 lbs.

V ‘ ‘ 4* r ^  *s

FANCY SWEET,, -
POTATOES, 9 lbs.

N -a ' -
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Hints OnilHow, To Keep .Well
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

HELEN PAGE feels hopelessly 
in love with her handsome guard
ian, LEONARD BRENT, who ex
acts obedience to his wishesi A 
chance meeting with a dying beg
gar, CHARLES NELLIN, who tells 
a strange story, causes Brent to 
change his plans for Helen’s fu
ture.

On graduating, H®len. reminds 
her guardian that he promised to 
reveal her parentage and is amazed 
when he tells her she Is heiress of a 
millionaire, CYRH. K. CUNNING
HAM. Brent introduces her to Cun
ningham as his granddaughter and 
offers as proof a locket containing 
a picture of EVANGELINE CUN
NINGHAM which he had taken 
from the dying Nellin. Pending In- 
vestlgatioq, Helen remains with her 
grandfather who gives her a new 
car. She drives everywhere until 
she accidentally hits EVA ENNIS, 
who has to be taken to the hos
pital. Helen meets Eva’s brother, 
ROBERT, who falls In love with 
her but she is still devoted to 
Brent.

Cunningham gh'’es a party and 
announces that Helen is his dead 
daughter’s child and his heiress. 
Brent finds a lost locket which ex
actly matches the one he had 
taken from NeUin. To avoid dis
covery, he asks Helen not to wear 
her locket in public.

A few days later Eva and Helen 
overturn a canoe on the lake and 
Robert rescues them. While chang
ing clothes, Eva reveals to Helen 
that she had lost an old-fashioned 
locket the night of her party.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

“Losing her locket?” Helen re
peated. “Here at Bramblewqpd ? ”

“It must have been on the way 
home,” Eva repUed. ” 1 didn’t miss' 
it until I was imdresslng.”

“But my dear, why didn’t you 
tell me so we could make a search
for if-“Oh, I did look for it the next 
day. Ashe helped me and we search
ed everywhere. I’m sure I didn t 
lose it on the lawn.”

“I thought of that and we went 
over every foot of it. The grass 
was very short. It wouldn t have 
been hard to find it there. Anyway, 
Ashe said if we overlooked it the 
gardener would find it when he cut 
the grass again.”

“Did you tell him about it? The
.gardener, I mean?”

“Yes. He promised to look out 
for it. I told him I’d give him a 
reward.”

“Is it a valuable locket?”
“Well, it has a stone that mother 

says is only a brilliant, but she 
prized it very highly. I don’t know
why.” . , j-“ I’m awfully sorry,” Helen de
clared, “because I asked you to 
wear old-fashioned things.”

“Don't be silly,” Eva rejoined.
“I shouldn’t have worn it if I’d 
knowm 4iow much mother thought
of if-"“I wish you had told me about it. 
I could have questioned the ser
vants.” ■ „  V. ,“Ashe did that. I forgot all about 
it before I saw you again after the 
party.”

“Just the same I ’ll inquire
again,” Helen told her.

___
g e t  DOCTOR’S a d v ic e  H ^ N  

Y ou FILL YOUR MEDICINE 
. CHEST.-. \  . i ‘—. ■, - '• i ' - •

By DR. MORfeiS FlSHBEIN.
[Editor Journal o f. the A m e re n  
Medical Association and o f Hyglea, 

t the Health Magaitoe.
<j { ' “  V ' t ’

The averaige" ^fsimilj^ medicine
[chest is a closet In the bathroom 
in which the family places pracUcul- 
ly everything that may ever be pre
scribed: for anyone- in Ulness, any
thing distributed from doM to door 
as useful' in illness, anything used on 
,^e exterior or interior of the body 
for cosmetic pui^oses or for .reg^ a - 
tion; mdeed, anything, that does not 
quite fit somewhere else;

Years after the person has -re-- 
covered, the botUe of fflf-used 
medicine, prescribed by 
tor, may ■ stand-on > the shelf with
out potency, coagulated, precipi
tated, perhaps dangerous, long 
after everyone has forgotten what
it was used for;  ̂ ^

Ail men experiment with satc- 
ty: razors; all men have- difficulty 
in disposing of the blades. In a 

dozen medicine - chests mhalf recent
and

favorite 
'Ihese 

the oid 
oil or

most

“M!”  . 
the room.

He was'absorbed in his thoughts when Helen came into

from an adjoining room to help him 
to bed, with an evilly contemplative 
thought in his mind.

“I f . the old fool would get on 
with his dying,” he remarked to 
himself, “ I’d have no trouble.” 

“ I f !” . . .  Brent narrowed his 
eyelids and into his eyes came a 
calculating gleam.

He turned away and lighted a 
cigaret, which he allowed to go out 
after a puff or two.

They were at the western ver
anda now and just before run
ning up the steps Helen turned 
and saw Brent close behind them. 
She waited for him to join them 
before going into the house.

“Please go up and tell my grand
father that I ’ll be there in Id min
utes,” she asked him. “He’d be 
shocked if I walked in with these 
wet things on.”

She went on without stopping to 
give him one of her customary
smiles. . ,

Brent understood. Her mind was 
filled with Bob Ennis. It could not 
have been an easy feat to extricate 
her from her submerged position. 
Such an act would command the 
admiration of any girl. And Brent 
had to admit that Bob had played 
the role of hero with becoming 
modesty.

“A  damned handsome young 
brute, too,” he conceded. He, was 
wise enough to face any fact or 
possibility.

He made his way up to Mr. Cun
ningham's room deep in thought.

“The girls had a little trouble,” 
he explained to the highly nervous 
TTian who awaited Ifim there. 
“ Canoe upset. Helen is changing 
her clothes now.”

“ She wasn’t hurt?” The voice in 
which Mr. Cunningham put his 
question shook with alarm and 
Brent saw that his face was dead 
white. Apparently he could but 
poorly withstand excitement and 
suspense. Brent reflected.

“Oh no, not at all,” he hastened 
to say. “ She will be here in a few 
minutes.”

Mr. Cunningham relaxed in a 
way that showed the observant 
watcher how weak he was. Brent 
said nothing more and presently 
Mr, Cunningham lifted his head to 

• ask about Eva.
“ Quite all right,” Brent said in

differently. His mind was engaged 
with a thought that held no place 
for Eva Ennis. The danger that 
Helen naight awaken to knowledge 
ot her birthright—the love of youth 
for youtii—^was greatly disturbing 
him. And when Brent was dis
turbed he immediately began plan- 

' Tiing some way in which to rid httn- 
self of the cause of his disturb
ance. ' .

He foresaw that he must win 
Helen soon or lose her. She would 
not forever turn back to him from 
something that in time must prove 
stronger than her Infatuation for 
him. Not many times more would 
he be able to hold her with his ro
mantic love making.

Almost imconsciously ho was 
staring at Mr. Cunningham, who 
had summoned his man Marks

He was absorbed in his thoughts 
when Helen came into the room.

“I’ll wait for you downstairs,” 
he said to her in an. undertone as 
she stood by while-Marks bent-over 
Mr. Cunningham, holding a glass 
to his lips. “Don’t be long, please.
I must return to New York 
shortly. ’

If he expected Helen to protest 
hig going he was disappointed. “ Do 
you have to g o ? ” she said more 
dreamily than wistfully.

“Yes. please come down. I must 
see you.”

Helen nodded and left him to go 
to her grandfather’s side. Brent 
walked out with thinly compressed 
lips.

Several times while he waited ] 
in the library on the first floor he 
glanced impatiently at his watch. 
He would have to leave soon or 
have a scene when he reached New 
York. He thought of the possibility 
with extreme distaste. But Carmel 
had insisted upon, the engagement, 
Brent was aware that things had 
not been going well with her.

“And she’s going, to try to fasten 
hers^f upon me,” he told himself 
with perfect insight into her char
acter.

Helen put an end to his cogita
tions by coming in to tell him that 
she was worried about her grand
father.

“He seems to be much worse,” 
she said. “You know he can't 
stand the least bit of excitement 
any more. The doctor has warned 
us against it.”

“Don^ woriy,” ° Brent told her, 
forcing himself, to speak gently, 
“You look frightened, poor child.”

Suddenly Helen pressed a hand 
to her quivering lips to suppress 
a sob. “He didn’t want to let me 
go just to come down here,” she 
said when she had recovered herself 
sufficiently to speak. “I think he 
really loves me.”

“Of course he does.”
“He even begged me to stay off 

tli€ l&kc
“That’s childish, but you must 

humor him, dear. I’m afraid it 
won’t be for long.” '

“I ’m afraid mot,” Helen agreed, 
“ and he seems to^be clinging to 
me.” .

“ How much?” Brent asked lacon
ically.

“A  thousand will do, darling.”
"It will,” Brent said tartly, “and 

so will five hundred.”
Carmel shrugged. “ 'Will you dine 

with me next Simday?” she smiled.
Brent gave her a level look. 

“ You never heard of a dead goose 
laying an egg, Carmel,” he said 
quietly. “ Be yourself, old girl.”

“Myself bows to your superior 
wisdom,” Carmel returned. “But 
don’t be stingy, dear. I know just 
what kind of goose you are, re- 
memberJ’

Brent signaled for the waiter and 
asked for his bill. While he waited 
for it he took out his check book 
and wrote a check for Carmel. She 
accepted it with a gracious smile.

.“You may take me directly 
home,” she pleased him by saying 
when they got into his car. He had 
been afraid she would suggest a 
drive, and he wanted to be let 
alone to give his attention to his 
own affairs.

Long into the night he thought of 
Helen and the millions he had 
schemed for her to inherit. He did 
■not mean to lose them now. But 
they were slipping away from him. 
He knew it when he recalled that 
scene beside the lake. At that mo
ment he had been an interloper be
tween Helen and Bob Ennis.

‘ •There’s only one answer,” he 
said to himself at last; just one 
thing to do.”

In the darkness his face was 
ugly in its reflection of his terrible 
decision, but up in the old mansion 
of the Cunninghams a girl was re
membering him as ideally tender.

into 
and other

has its ta- 
headaches 

Unfortu-

which 1 have snooped in 
months, obsolete razors 
blades cluttered up the sjielves.

Useful Remedies Are Few.
The medical profession “ recog

nizes that there is need for house
hold remedies.. However, the 
number of remedies t’- ' t  are usu
ally useful and safe is limited. 
Moet families have their 
laxatives, arid, purgatives, 
include anything from 
compound pills .to caster 
mineral oil.

■The safest laxative for 
people of advanced years is min
eral oil, since it is not absorbed 
by the body and acts merely me- 
chanicaly. There are today . mix
tures of mineral oil with other 
substances which in some in
stances enhance its usefulness. 
Epsom salts, sodium phosphate or 
citrate of magnesia are still pre
ferred by some people.

Bicarbonate o6 soda is useful 
for many purposes, as is also milk 
of magnesia. These enter 
mouth washes, antacids 
purposes.

Almost every family 
vorite pain reliever for 
or mild disturbances, 
nately, of recent years coal tar 
derivatives that are patent, and 
derivatives of veronal,- have be
gun to find a place in the medi
cine chest and most physician-s 
are convinced that it is dangerous 
to take these things habitually.

There used to be a call for ton
ics, but it is recognized today that 
the best tonic is a. good diet, out
door -air, 8uita’-*!o exercises, - and 
plenty of rest.' Vitamin prepara
tions are beginning to take the 
place of the old-time, tonics.

How to Get. Sleep.
When it comes to sleeplessne.=<s 

the safest remedy is a warm drink 
and a  warm bath before going to 
bed.

Everyone has his favorite 
mouth wash, tooth paste and gar
ble. It is doubtful that mo 
mouth wash, tooth paste or gargle 
kills germs, but it may make the 
congested and swollen -tissues feel 
-better by protecting them and by 
washing away the secretions fro-Ti 
the surface. .

The wisest thing for every fam
ily to do is to go through the 
medicine chest at least every 
three months with the intention 
of throwing things away that are 
not constantly used. The things 
that are constantly rised should 
be listed and the family physician 
should be asked to give his opin
ion as to their merits.

YOUR 
CHILDREN

Lj S ^ i M j n e
wpndeiing' We were talking o f dramatic situ-vfoutine of tousecleanlng, dishwas^ 

so many cMdreri in [at|ona, parUcularly those that evolve' 5 ° t ^ f '
m to deyelop such'sn out o f the triangle pattern, when yQjyg,j  ̂ ^ y^fg >

Ab’en Kandel, author of “Black

We’ro wondering an$l 
Why it is that 
^ e ir  teens seem
amazing selffshness and ingraUtuiie 
towards their parents. „

Yet the real trouble' isn't luvd to 
find. It all comes directly back to 
the question of mother-love .and 
mother-coddling when they are little.

If there is any doubt about the old 
saying that love make's the world 
' go around, we wish ■ to remark teat 
this is one case where it'; does* no 
such thing, for there [is no selfish
ness on earth as consummate as tee 
selfishness of a child who has .not 
learned gratitude M d consideration 
for his mother, when he ...is little. 
Real love, teat is, not tee sefflish 
love of childhood.

A Limit t'' Sacrifice.
It is strange teat such a thing as '  

the sicrificial love in a > mother 
should beget such an undesirable 
thing in return as tee demanding sel
fish love that so many children have 
for their moteert- ’To be perfectly 
frank, cold-hearted psychologists in
sist that it is practically the only 
love children know for their permits.

Then what is to be done if tee 
emotion is tope corrected?

To beg'in with we suggest teat a 
mother start when a child is • very 
young to teach him to regard her 
with other eyes than merely as the 
source of his comfort.: Have him do 
little favor- for her, be quiet when 
she is ill, help her with small duties 
and generally turn the tide of his 
thoughts concerning her from tee

Princess Lines.

A  charming adaptation of Prin
cess lines in black crepe satin that 
emphasizes slenderness through 
panel front and back of skirt

S ^ ,” propounded this,question:
“ What should a  wife do, when she 

discovers her husband making love 
to' her best friend-^ burst forth in an 
emotional attack upon them bote', 
or. M t as if she were blind and ig
nore the embraces of tee perfidious 
pair?”

And teen,' since' he had recently 
been dealing with this very situa- 
tidnlin his own book, he was ready 
to expound on tee subject.

are children in-' 
will not leave her 

little ones to tee mercies of • 
woman who was cruel enough and*̂  
selfish enough to take her husband 
from her. What shall she do ?”

Possible Solutions.
“The first, instinctive reaction of 

tee Woman is to pounce on them 
bote,” he began. “Consider the 
melodrama and motion pictures.

A  wife can, of course, fall upon 
the husband and friend and with
out listening to their explanations, 
denounce teem, create a scandal and 
break up a home—or she can pick 
up her children and belongings and 
walk out, trusting to tee future 
when her husband will tire of the 
other woman’s charms, come to his 

[senses, and coine crawling'back to 
his wife for what he sacrificed so 
ruthlessly.

fOr she can step out of the pic 
tore, letting her rival take her 
place as housekeeper and compan
ion, knowing in her heart that this 
sudden avalanche of stem duties 
arid unsought resporsibllities will 
anger her rival, show up her insin

Elconomii.. Phase. -  - '
Then he brought out what Sbepu 

to me tee point most people i^pre 
— the part money plajrs. He ^ d :  .

“ Suppose a woman ordered her 
husband and her treacherous friend 
out of tee house. Who would sup
port her? What would her life be, 
boimd. by poverty, without re-
SOUfCGS ?

“The resd tragedy of this situa
tion. is also its salvation. A ribh, 
independent woman can sever what
ever ties bind her to a husband and 
home, make a clean final cuti and 
suffer only emotionally. But tee 
middle-class wife is helpless. She 
must accept it, tie up tee strands 
as best she can, and go on. And in 
this resignation, this deeper and 
wiser understanding of values, lies 
its salvation.

out ln..tead 6t ftom th , out-

The clever cut of bodies with ’else his right now, or what he calls

side in. He cannot start too young 
to regard her as a person with feel
ings the same as himself.

As a boy or girl grows older a 
new angle develops and the crucial 
time occurs when his or her inter
ests are more outside tee home than 
in. If a child has learned to regrard 
either father or mother merely as 
the means to get the things he 
wants, without question he will exer-

tween the husband smd tee other 
woman.

“ For tee wife knows teat a rela
tionship built up on' stolen kisses, 
romantic whisperings, secret meet
ings and such will quickly sour when 
exposed to the imrelenting daily

alight blousing at either side and 
swathed effect through waistline, is 
especially lovely for women of larger 
figure. The roimd neckline shows 
new lingerie touch in ecru Alencon 
lace collar, and is completed with tie 
that uses the dull side of crepe. The 
sleeves are ever so smart with flar
ing cuffs that fall over wrists.

It’s an opportunity! Style No. 
706 is designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 
years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust. 
You’ll find the making of this prac
tical smart dress the most simple 
thing imaginable.

There are many other fascinating 
fabrics quite as suitable.

For office, classroom and general 
occasions, a feather-weight woolen 
in plum shade with collar of self
fabric finished with plum shade faille 
silk crepe binding which is repeated 
in tie, is captivating.

Transparent velvet in tobacco 
brown, silk crepe in black with egg
shell collar, printed velvet in wine 
red tones and midnight blue crepe 
Marocain chic.

Pattern price 15 cents, stamps or 
coir (coin is preferred.) Wrap coin 
carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for pattern, you enclose 10 cents 
additional for a copy of our new Fall 
and Winter Fashion Magazine.

his right,
A Changed Viewpoint.

From tee time these outside in
terests have their beginning— tee 
time varies of course, depending 
on hts disposition—a clever mother 
will present herself in still another 
light. She will turn friend. It may 
sound unusual- but it is not hard to 
understand; not the friend he had 
before, the friend who tucked him in 
bed, and baked him cake, and 
bought him tovs, bu  ̂ the friwids who 
roots in the bleachers when he’s 
playing ball, who tries to understand 
about his collection of stones,-who 
will put on old clothes and go out 
and take a walk with him on a 
rainy day. The fr end who can talk 
about the books he likes and ■ the 
football players he admires!

BRIGHT RUGS

(To Be Continued.)

,U0TATI0^S
“The only evidence of perpetual 

motion that I have ever ob
served is the continued activity of 
•those in official places to increase 
their own salaries.”

—Senator Borah.

Sports Hat

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

PATTERN NO. 706.
As our pnileriis are niailiHl 

froni New Vork 'Jit> please 
low five days.

al-

Price 1.5 Cents

Interior decorators relieve tee 
monotony of plain toned carpets 
or dull ones with scatter rugs in 
bright reds, blues, oranges, or in 
bright patterns. Hooked rugs are 
effective used in this way. .

BUTTERING CRUMBS

Buttered crumbs used for mak
ing scalloped foods are made by 
mixing dried crumbs with melted 
butter, using a forth of a cup of 
butter to one cup of crumbs.

Traitorous Emotions.
“Men—and women, too—are fre- 

qtiently betrayed by their emotions. 
The law, the church, ethics and con
ventions dictate one kind of conduct 
in accepting m arri^e, and mat 
agrees to that code. But he reck
ons without impulse.

‘Wheii two people marry, partic
ularly people of modest means whe 
must struggle and grow against a 
middle-class economy, they build a  ̂
life with many elements. At first it 
seems very simple. But every, day 
brings with it a new. unforeseep 
problem and to it there mfist be 
some form of adjustment if the mar
riage can last. The rich can es
cape with their money, but tee poor 
must battle together to a final 
achievement of harmony, mutual 
trust and understanding.

“The philosophic resignation of a 
wife, can do more to atrengteen-the 
character of her husband than any 
possible degree of cond*™fi*tion. 
This is not a surrender—rather it is 
tee basis of a deeper and more last
ing victory.”

Like many other hypothetical 
questions, this one is more Interest-. 
ing to speculate on than to confront 
in real life.

■Whether she goes nonchalant or 
goes pripiitive, a woman will iffob- 
ably find out afterward that she 
did the •wrong thing!

A TnOUGHT
Now I rejoice, not that ye were 

made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to 
repentance.—II Corinthians -7:9.

LON GHAIRED beige felt spot
ted in a darker tone is combined 
wite brown felt in a smart 
sports hat.

■When a man has been guilty of 
any vice or folly, I think tee best 
atonement he can make for it is to 

new I warn others not to fall into the 
like.—Addison. .

THE BAHIAN WAR

“Any leading team that survives 
this (football) season, with one of 
the harder schedules to face, will 
be something of a wonder.” '

—Grantland Rice. (Collier’s.)

“A man may look down and like 
it. A  woman never looks anywhere 
but up.”

—Allison Bryan. (Smart Set).

Name

Size

Address

S end  yo u r o rd e i to  th e  " I ’at- 
t e m  D ept.. M am I.es le r E v en ing  
H era ld , So. M ancliesU ’r. (,’«inn.”

DECORATIVE FRUIT

Brent thought little of the words 
at the time but on the drive back 
to New York he gave them a great 
deal of consideration. They held a 
significance that obliterated all 
thought of Carmel Segro from his 
mind imtil he reached his hotel.

She was waiting there to dine 
with him. And Brent saw at once 
that she had got herself up to daz
zle him. "Nothing doing, my fair 
charmer,” he smiled to himself.

But he dared not be blunt. Car
mel held too much of his past in 
her memory.

Carmel weighed his attitude with 
clairvoyant accuracy... And imme
diately she decided hot to make a 
fuss about his tardineiss. She wa,s 
much too clever to irritate when 
she held tee whip hand, khovto[ 
that men as well as worms wil! 
turn.

All she, wsmted of Brent was 
money. That, she felt, would not.be 
difficult to obtain. Wite this con- 
sider^on in her mind she, set her
self to make" the evening enjoyable.

But B roit was not in a mood to 
enjoy himself. Carmel grew weary 
of trying to entertain him and told 
him flatly that she wanted a check.

i

“The record of today is the com
mercial speed of -tomorrow.”

— Sir Alan Cobham.

“People nowadays ■ are out of 
breath physically, ' mentadly, and 
spiritually . . . .  True life is not 
made up of things but qualities of 
mind and heart.”

—Db. Charles Reynolds Brown.

“Happiness is the emotion^ tone 
accompanying the self-realization 
of a personality.”

—Walter B. Pitkin.

“Women 40 and 50 years of age 
are obviously embarrassed at be
traying their interest in such a 
‘stagey’ Accomplishment, but they 
are determined to learn clogging 
and after one lesson you can’t stop
teem." „  ,
—James R. 'Whitton, New York 

‘ clog master.

“ A popular p ^ tim e, amopg my 
cohtefittporaries is to'.'criticize mod
ern youth’. In this- futile form of 
amusement I &m seldoih tempted 
to ipdulge.”
__John Cousens, president of Tufts

University.

•'.L. ,

cm Sept. 30, 1912, Greece, Servia 
and Bulgaria mobilized in prepara
tion for the Balkan War.

A few days later, the three na
tions dispatched an identical note 
to Turkey requiring the establish
ment of complete Macedonian au
tonomy under Christian governors 
within six months. . .

Upon receipt of the note, Turkey 
immediately recalled her representa
tives from their- respective capitals 
and on Oct. 17 Greece, Servia and 
Bulgaria formally declared war on 
Turkey.

Montenegro aided in the cam
paign against the Turks and tee 
military campaigns of tee allies 
were well co-ordinated and directed 
to a common : purpose. Thus tee 
Turks were attacked simultaneous
ly in four separate places and were 
imable to concentrate and act on 
the offensive.

A  temporary truce was signed in 
December, but the nations failed to 
agree on a permanent peace terms 
and hostilitiei^ Were resumed.

By tee Treaty of-London, sighed 
May 3, 1913, it was stipulated teat^ 
Turkey should be-shown of all her 
European possessions ̂  except Con
stantinople and a  small tract .of ad
jacent land east of tee Maritza 
river. ^

But tee surprising rapidity wite 
which tee result had been anhieved 
only whetted tee ambitions of tee 
Balkan states and they were: soon 
engaged in another war, with the 
allies this time arrayed against 
each other.

In case you have no flowers to 
make a centerpiece for your din
ing table, don’t forget the pictor
ial quality of fruits. A low bas
ket of shiny red apples, yellow 
pears, and clusters of grapes is a 
delight to the eye as well as to 
the palate.

in n c c fo  r iv t n iN l/lD  
to FORTY TIJEATRZS 

ANDAIiSHOPSy

north

V.I0HNS0N

WITHOUT
RESTRAINT

Our service is not lim
ited by its cost. The 
most modest expendi
ture is attended by the 
same conscientious at
tention that is given 
the more costly outlay.

IThe Funeral Homs

2 2 5  MAIN S T ,
^ ^ A N C H E S T E R
i  OAYtf/idNIGHT^

->• .L 4:UI|

AM, APPLE SAUCE

Apple sauce is one oL tee cheap'- 
est desserts, and tee niost health
ful. To vary it, serve It in a bak
ing dish, topped wite toasted 
marshmallows, meringue, or . wite 
macaroon crumbs.

The
Cleaners

That
Clean

“ RESULTS
HERETOFORE

UNKNOWN’
Mii. Dougon, for years the 

boss dyer of the famous Cheney 
Silk Company, with-his corps
of trained assistants-----versed
In tee knowledge of all fabrics, 
and in chemistry, offers a de
veloped service of perfection..

.heretofore unknown.
s

“ Quality service”  built up to a 
high s ta n ^ rd .. .  .not down to a 
cheap price.

D O U G  A N  D YE W O R K S
Harrisen Street .

Phone
7155

South Manchester

•Bette^^underln^

s:

Gordon Laundry Service 
... Like A  Certified Qne!

witliout a doubt, the classification 
of all laundries will come. It will 
be a protection to the public. -

4

The certified laundry will embody 
the same idea as certified milk. . .  
you can .depend upon its'worthi
ness. \

f

Let us offer you a dependable ser
vice. . .completely satisfying and 
inexpensive. ^

T.ltph.li. '
3 7  5 3

,ei

%

^ 3

R O Y ® . BUCKLER
Prepriettft

Gordon Laundry
Harrison Street, South Manchester, Coon. '

i
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EARLY 1,000 FANS WATCH HYDE TRIM HOLLAND 6-3,6-2,6-0
'O lim A Y E D M N o io lIT G A IffiD  

TYBOWSTOBRULUNT PLAYING

AW

[ajors Score Touchdown 

In First Play; W in 7-0

Leading Batters

)wyer’s Pets Catch 
Chicopee E l e v e n  
Flatfooted W i t h  
Trick Play Forward, 
Moske to McCarthy.

RUTH’S CHANCE 
AS A MANAGER 

ARE VERY SLIM

National Leacne _
G. AB. R. If. PC.

O’Doul, Phil..........152 628 147 248 .895
Herman. Bkln. ..145 656 105 217 .884 
Hornsby, Chi. ...150  583 161 220 .377
Terry. N. Y............ 149 695 104 226 .374
Traynor. Pitts. ..125 519 92 187 .860

Lead^c a year ago today, Hornsby, 
Boston, .387.

American Leasne
Fonseca. Clev. ...146  553 98 208 .373
Simmons, Phil. ..141 570 111 209 .357
Foxx. Phil............'.147 509 122 181 .356
Manush, St. L. ...141  571 85 202 .354
Lazseri, N. Y. ..,.147 547 101 193 .353 

Leader a year ago today, Manush, 
St. Louts, .380.

CatcMng their opponents sound 
aeep on the opening play of the 

fame with a combination criss- 
prosa and forward pass good for 80 

ds and a ^uchdown, the Majors 
bf the north end defeated the 
tovers o f CSiicopee, Mass., 7 to 0 
yesterday afternoon at Hickey’s 
5rove. The attendance, perhaps due 

to the hqj; weather, was unusually 
W all.

After following out Coach JacA 
Jwyer’s orders to the letter to 
W r e  a touchdown at the very out
let o f the batUe, the Majors were 

sable to cross the Rovers’ goal line 
again. On one other occasion in the 
arst quarter, the Majors got inside 
the ten yard line but penalty staved 
off a possible score. The visitors 
aever seriously threatened to score 
Ithough they had the better of the 

second half.
Noticed Improvement 

It was an interesting game to 
watch despite the heat and both 
Kearns gave a goou account of them
selves. The Majors look stronger 

nan the Cloverlcaves of a year ago 
ad seem to have more fighting 

spirit and a better all-around of
fense. There is a noticed improve- 

aent in the aerial attack, but the 
outstanding feature is a powerful 
defense. Yet, there are a number of 
ough spots which can stand more 
ollshing.
Brunig Moske is the same old de- 

Ipendable line smashing ramrod who 
IhBa done so much to keep the north 
end on the football map in the past. 

Iln Jim Spillane, 19-year-old, full- 
Iback, Dwyer seems to have a real 
_Qd. Although a trifle light for 

IfuUback, Spillane. who graduated 
Jfrom the young Cardinals, hits the 
litine as cleverly as he does hard, 
Tjgives good interference and tackles 
lexceptionally well. He is one of 
Ithose aggressive chaps who some- 
Bhow or other seems to be in on 
Bevery play when the other team is 
■in possession of the ball. Spillane 
Imade a number of substantial gains 
Ithrough the Bay State line.
I Peacox may have been able to 
■convince a jury that the murder of 
Ihis wife Was not premeditated, but 
IJack Dwyer was •uilty of the death 
lo f the Chicopee team beyond a 
Ithread of doubt. The trick play 
I which culminated in a touchdown 
I the first time the Majors carried the 
Iball, was carefully planned out 

3.head of time. Before the start of 
the game, Dwyer called his players 

.together and rehearsed the parts 
[the various men were to enact.

How It Happened 
Captain McCarthy won the toss 

f coin and chose to receive. The 
Majors returned the Rovers’ . kick- 
'T to the 20-yard line. Then with 
' 1C suddenness of Sharkey’s kayo 
'unch, a touchdown was scored and 
he game won! Chartier received 

I'.he pass from center, raced toward 
[right end handing the ball to Ben- 
levento as the latter swept past him 
lin the opposite direction. Then Ben- 
fevento and Brunig Moske executed 
Jthe same stunt. By that time the 
■ Rovers did not know what it was all 
1 about and Moske dasshed out as if to 
'circle right end. Instead, he kept 
retreating until he was on his own 
20 yard line from where he hurled 
a 30 yard pass to Ted McCarthy.

McCarthy made a neat catch of 
I the ball with a couple of Rovers 
I near him and then dashed the re- 
I maining 50 yards, for a touchdown. 
[Katkaveck and Angelo aided him 
by blocking off two would-be 

] tacklers. Moske then plunged 
I through the line for the necessary 
two yards which go to make the 

I extra point with the 1929 rules. 
Shortly afterward Moske skirted 

I left end behind splendid interfer- 
lence for a gain of about 30 yards 
land Chartier passed to McCarthy to 
[bring the ball inside the twenty. 
I Jack Benevento slashed his way off 

tackle for ten yards but the Major’s

Walsh Says Bambino Will 
Never Succeed Late Mil
ler Huggins— The Rea
son Why.

[HELEN HICKS 
: WINS 7 AND 6

Cubs Slaughter Ludlow 
Team 39-0 A t Mt. Nebo

I H onieR ans

ROBINS MOVE UP 
TO DIVISION TOP

Tied W ill Philadelphia for 
Fifth Place hy Beating the 
Braves.

Bay State Eleven Unahle to 
Make a Single First Down 
Through R u g g e d  De
fense.

I|
Lesdera

Ruth. Yankees .................................46 i
Ott, Gleuits 42 ?

Phillies 42
Wilson, Cubs ...................................39
Hornsby, Cubs .................................39
Foxx, Athletics ...............................33
Simmons, Athletics .........................82
O’Doul, PhilU es...............................31

GREEN, BON Am  
BOTH DEFEATED

By D.AVIS J. WALSH

New York, Sept. 30—Some of the 
head cheer leaders around here un
doubtedly have worked George Ruth 
into that terrible condition called a 
frame of mind with their stories
about him being named manager of 
the Yankees as successor to thejate 
Miller Huggins and, personally, 1 
don’t think he has a chance. Geor
ge has it in him to be either the 
worst manager of all the bad ones 
the dear old game has knovra or one 
of the best. But the New York 
Yankees probably will never find 
out which he is.

A new manager of the ball club 
must be named within the next six 
weeks and, when this happens, a 
certain Mr. Barrow will be the man 
who will name him. He may name 
that sterling fellow, Joe Windmill. 
He might even name himself; re
luctantly. you know, but with a 
brave smile. But it is one to ten 
that he won’t name Ruth.

Once Managed Babe
He once managed Mr. Ruth in 

Boston when Mr. Ruth didn’t need a 
manager so much as did his mana
ger after he had finished a day 
managing Mr. Ruth. Never a very 
mellow gentleman, the Incident 
seems to have driven the iron deep 
into Mr. Barrow’s soul. Of hand, 1 
would say that he has never for
given Mr. Ruth for letting him be 
his manager. They respect each 
other, this pair, but as personal bed
fellows they are as the poles apart 
and I don’t mean Lithuanians,
either . . . .  _

Of course, it is Jake Ruppert s 
ball club they would be arguing 
over and naturally Jacob might be- 
expected to have something to say 
about it. He would say it, too — 
after he had talked to Mr. Barrow. 
The colonel doesn’t run the ball 
club; all he does is own it.

Spoils a Good Plan
This is too bad, for unless I mis

take Mr. Barrow, it spoils an in
teresting experiment. There would 
be nothing so diverting as George’s 
attempt to manage a lot of men 
after the way he has played the 
game of baseball and the game of 
life until recent years. The nation' 
would take as much proprietory in
terest in this situation as ever it did 
in his home run hitting and, if Ruth 
scored as a manager, the club would 
have to close the gates at noon to 
keep out the riff raff. And who is 
there to say that he wouldn’t score?

The man- has personality, undying 
ambition, baseball brains. He is 
inspiring, forceful and able to com
mand respect. So far, this sounds 
like a Chamber of Commerce invi
tation to inspect the local gas 
works. Yet, with all of these vir
tues, nobody can say whether Ruth 
would make the best or the worst 
manager of all time.

The Baseball Writers’ Association 
once put on a burlesque of Ruth as 
manager of the Yankees and, at the 
time, this idea alone was funny 
enough without the dialogue that 
made it an absolute wallop in the 
waistcoat. It isn’t funny now. The 
great man has seen the light, it 
seems, and no longer does he flit 
hither and thither of an evening. In 
fact, the very men who wrote the 
sketch now are writing him into the 
management. Thfey might do 
worse. If Ruth would rise to the 
responsibilities of the position, he 
probably would click.

As it is. he isn’t likely to get the

Long Island Golfer Captures 
Canadian Title from Edith 
Quier.

Ancaster, Ont., Sept SO — Miss 
Helen Hicks, of the Inwood Country 
Club, Long Island, became the Can
adian women’s open golf champion 
and won the Duchess of Devonshire 
Gold Cup when she defeated Miss 
Edith Quier, of Reading, Pa., in the 
thirty-six-hole final, 7 and 6, Satur
day afternoon.

Miss Hicks, who is only eighteen 
years old, is the youngest player to 
hold the title in the twenty-four 
years that the championship has 
been held, and she is the third 
United States player to hold it.

Miss Hicks gained a five-hold 
lead in the morning eighteen holes 
and added three more during the 
first nine in the afternoon.

For a while in the morning the 
match was close, but as the tension 
increased Miss Quier’s nerves began 
to fail her and her putter was a de
serter. This club had aided her it> 
her march to the final through four 
rounds of match play, but today it 
was a traitor and fell down on her 
repeatedly. She missed at least a 
dozen chances to chamge the results 
of holes by failure to drop putts of 
comparatively short distance, and 
this affected the rest of her game 
and she made a number of mistakes, 
although coming back with some 
smart recoveries, but after about

One of those composers of cheer
ful wall mottos In search of inspira
tion could do much worse than con
sider the Brooklyn Robtos.

For a sweet litUe senUment coifid 
be’ penned concerning the Joy to be 
found in being content with one sta
tion in life from a study of Uncle 
Wilbert’s athletes who are down
right jolly today over going Into a 
fifth place tie with Philadelphia. 
Chicago and New York might frown 
over such a lowly standing but not 
the Robins. They are mighty glad to 
be up there at the top of the second 
division. The Robins turned the hap
py trick yesterday when they whip
ped the Braves 3 to 2, as the Phillies 
were being bounced by the Giants, 
4 to 2.

Roush’s Good Work
The Robins should doff their caps 

to veteran Eddie Roush who shipped 
the Phils single-handed by getting a 
double, triple and a homer in that 
order. The Brooklyns have an op
portunity tomorrow to show the 
Giants their appreciation when they 
n.eet them in a single game. They 
will probably do so by smacking Mc- 
Graw’s boys all over the lot.

The Cards and Pirates spent the 
afternoon in splitting a double-head
er, St. Louis winning the seednd 10 
to 2 after dropping the first 5 to 1. 
Hafey got a homer and .three dou
bles.

Hornsby got No. 39, two singles 
and a double as the Cubs whipped 
the Reds, 1 to 0. It was Charley 
Root’s 18th win.

American activities were featur
ed oy the fine hurling of youthful 
Wes Ferrell who turned in bis 20th 
win as the Indians scalped the

Hammering consistently at a 
lighter and weaker line that fought 
desperately but without avail to 
stem the onslaught, the Cubs foot
ball team trampled its way to a 39 
to 0 whitewash over the Tigers of 
Ludlow, Mass., befo^  a crowd of 
500 sun-heated fans at Mt. Neho 
yesterday afternoon.

At no time during the entire game 
was the Cub’s goal line in danger. 
The Tigers were unable to penetrate 
the local defense for one first down 
and realizing this, resorted to punt
ing on the third down, nearly every 
time the ball was its possession. 
Alec “Red” Thompson, fullback, one 
of four brothers on the team con
tributed some beautiful punts up to 
forty yards in length.

The Cubs made 18 first downs but 
were penalized 681-3 yards. A raring- 
tearing line that opened gaping 
boles in Ludlow’s defense combined 
with a fleet-footed backfield to 
make the Cubs invincible.

How They Scored.

Soap Makers Suffer First | 
Setback in 20 Starts;! 
Green Loses at RocImlleJ

Hyde's Sbshingc Attack Too 
Strong for Local Qiam- 
pion Who Goes Down 
to Glorions Defeat; Hart
ford Man Exhibits Best 
Tennis Ever Seen Here; 
His Opinions of Holland.

BY TOM ^OW E

Summary

Hyde
Holland

Hyde
Holland

FIRST SEU.
Point Score.

..5  4 2 4 4 4 4 1 4—32—6 
7 2 4 1 2 2 2 4 0—24—3 
Stroke Anadyais.

A. DF. PL. N .' O.
.......... 2 Ir 12 11 10

. . . . 1 2  2 1 14

Hyde
iHoUand

Hyde
Holland

SE7COI7D SET.
Point Score.

. . .1  4 4 4 4 6 1 '4—27—6 
..4  2 1 1 2 3 4 0—17—3 

Stroke Analysis.
A. DF. PL. N. O.

____ 0 2 9 5 8
. . . 1  1 0 1 16

Not being' content to let well 
enough alone, Manchester’s two 

teams, the Bon Ami ao<l 
the Green, were forced to taste de* 
feat yesterday on foreign diamonds.

The champion soap makers who 
bad not been defeat^  in something 
like 20 starts, went up to Windsor 
where they yere mauled about by 
the Hartford Red Sox. The score was 
7 to 1. Metcalf held the local batters 
well in hand.

The Green motored up to Koex- 
vllle where the J. J. Regan Com
pany slammed Its way to a 5 to 2 
victory while Rose of New Britain 
was being very scarce with the hits 
be allowed. The Gseen now has de
cided to call. It quits for the season.

After the ball had see-sawed back ; Tht Bon Ami may play a ^ n

siuiiiu icLuvciica, uut ciuuui. ĝ g Indians scaipea uie
the thirteenth hole in the morning Browns 4 to 0. Ferrell allowed but 
round there was little doubt as to

The Red Sox slammed Lefty Grove 
for a ten to 0 decision over the 
champion Athletics.

Pipgras yielded but two singles 
and Gehrig hit his 35tb home run as 
the Yankees blanked the Senators, 
3 to 0.

It took Detroit eleven innings to 
down the White Sox, 9 to 8. Recruit 
Stone wsL̂  quite mischievous for the 
Tigers, getting a homer in addition 
to three less potent hits.

_____ ______  ___ ____  _____ to
the outcome of the match.

The match ended when the twelf
th was halved in par 4s.

Morning Round 
Miss Hicks—

Out___  5 6 5 5 4 3 4 3  5—40
In ___  4 5 4 3 5 4 4 6  5—40—80

Miss Quier—
Out . . .  5 5 5 5 4 4 6 3  5—42
In ..........  4 7 6 5 4-5 6 6—47—89

Afternoon Round 
Miss Hicks—

4 4 5 3 4—38Out . . .  4 5 4 5
In _ 4 9 4

Miss Quier— 
Out . . .  4 6 4 6 
In . . . .  4 5 4

4 3 5 4 5—41

and forth' in the center o f the field 
Dahlquist threw a 25 yard pass 
snared by Cheney near the Tigers’ 
20 yard line. On the next play 
Meikle fumbled but Pentore re
covered. Two linr smashes executed 
by Minicuccl and Egelson brought 
the ball within nine yards of the 
goal as the quarter ended.

Opening the second quarter 
“Chucky” Minicuccl went through 
tackle for eight yards. “Yump” 
Dahlquist then went over the same 
route for the touchdown. The place 
kick for pomt after was blocked.

Taking the kick-off, Meikle ad
vanced to his own 45 yard line. Held 
motionless on the next two plays, 
Farr kicked, Ludlow recovering 
near its goal, Ludlow punted a sky
scraper and the Cubs took the b^l 
near the twenty-five yard line. 
Meikle plunged and wove his way 
through center for 13 yards, then 
took the ball again and scored. The 
Cubs being off-side on the extra 
point try.

Pile Up Score.
The Cubs kicked off. the ball 

passing into the end zone and was 
brought to the Tigers twenty yard 
line. Ludlow tried line smashes but 
the Cubs smeared the defense and 
threw the ball carrier for a loss.

The box scores:
RED SOX (7).

AB. R. H. PO. A. B
Dodge, 2b .............4 0 0 1 3 t
Salad, 3b ...............4 1 0 0 1 i
Oreenbaum, c . . .  3 2 2y lU U i
Zaharlte, r f . . . . . 3  2 1 1 o i
Alexander, If . . .  4 1 1 2 0 l
Borkus, cf .............4 0 3 1 0 I
Cameron, ss . . . .  4 0 1 ’2 3 i
Case, l b ..............  4 . 0  0 10 0 l
Metcalf, p .............3 1 0 0 2 (

Hyde

THIR.'' SETi 
Point Score.

............ 4 4 5 6 5 '4—28—6
Holland . . . . . .  0 0 3 4 3 1—ll-rO

Stroke Analysis: .
A. DF. PL. N. O.

Hyde ........ 2 0 8 4 6
Holland . . . 1  0 0 1 18

RECAPITULATION.
'  Sets Games Pts.

Hyde .................. 3 18 87
Holland ............ 3 5 o2

A. DF. P. N. O.
Hyde ........4 3 29 20 24
Holland . .  .3 3 2 3 48
Hyde ivins, 6-3, 6-2, 6-0.

Referee: Franklin Dexter. 
Linesmen: Macdonald, Brown.

33
BON AMI

Hunt, ss ..............  4
Keeney, 2 b .......... 2
Brennan, c f ........ 3
putt, 8b .............3
Godek, p ............  4
Coleman, lb  . . . .  4
Wallett, c .............4
Vince, r f ................4
Brainard, I f ........ 3
Kehart, If ..........  1

7 8*27 
(D -

9 1

KOZEUH WINS 
IN ^ESETS

Richards Forces Him Limit 
In Professional Title Fi
nals; Nip and Tnck.

Too many cooks spoil the broth, 
but don’t give the poor fellow too 
much canned stuff, either.

HIGH SCHOOL ELEVEN BOWS
TO EAST HARTFORD 6 TOO

1 5 24 11 433
Score by innings;

Bon Ami ................  000 001 000—1
Red S o x ..................  301 100 20X— 7

Two base hits; Kockus, Godek. 
three base hit; Bokus; sacrifice nit; 
Dodge; struck out; by Metcalt Y, oy 
Godek 8; base on balls; oft Metcait

Ludlow kicked and “ l^ fty  St. John 13, off Godek 2; Left on bases; Boa 
went around end to their thirty yard I Ami 6, Rod Sox 6; umpire: Clark, 
line. Donelly and Farr in quick sue-' -------
cession crashed a scattered line and 
Dahlquist again added six points to 
the Cubs’ total. A forward pass to 
Cheney gave the , Cubs nineteen 
points for the quarter. The penal
ties were inflicted on the Cubs, one 
5 yards and the other 15, the latter 
for pushing but as the hall was in 
the center of the field they were of 
little consequence

>4:

J I o  1 iL TL sions Dowd all but got Into-a clearBut LOCHI jchoolboys onow Ueld with forward passes but Mc-
,   ̂ Gratb had ordered his men to keep

Stronger

Starting the half. Farr received i Krauser, 
the kick running the ball back t o ' 
the Cubs forty yard line. St. John 
took the ball on the next play and

J. J. REGAN 
AB. R.

Ohls, 1st ............  4 2
Hunniford, 2nd . .  4 1
Mikan, s s ...............4 1
Rose, p ................  4 1
Miller, rf ...............4 i 0
.gklnner, c .............4 0
Tobin, cf ............  4 0
Gessay, 3rd ...........4 0

(5).
H. PO^A. B.

If

36 5 7 27 11 
MANCHESTER GREEN (2).

Much Stronger T e a m  
Than Was Anticipated; 
Good Defense.

efforts went for naught when Um- j  * Barrow doesn’t take him
pire Jake Moske detected Bronkie, j  gg^jously. except as the right fielder

1 local center, holding.
Whole New Team

, The Majors used a whole new 
team the second quarter and march- 

I  ed t̂ i within eight yards of a touch- 
down where they surrendered the 
ball on downs, a pass to Smith be- 

i ing incomplete on the fourth down. 
It looked as though there was inter- 

1 ference on the play but the officials 
ruled a touchback. Late in the half 
Frank Blanchard broke through 
the Majors’ line for a 15-yard gain 
bring the ball to the where they 
lost on downs when the local de
fense stiffened. Wright batted down 
a forward on the final attempt. The 
Rovers kept the ball in Major’s ter
ritory most of the second half but 
never seriously threatened to score. 
All told the Majors made nine first 
downs to six. They were penalized 
57 yards against five.

Majors: le, McCarthy, Smith; It. 
Coughlin, Tuminsky, Clemson; Ig, 
Baronousky, Clemson. Wolfrom; c, 

I  Bronkie, Yost; rg, Zelenakas, Bis- 
‘ ael; rt, Katkaveck, Coseo, G. Rowe; 

re, Angelo, Saharek, Tyler, 
Crockett: qb, Chartier, Wright; Ihb. 
B. Moske, L. Rowe; rhb, Benevento, 
W. Moske, Moonan; fb, Spillane, 
Lippincott.

Rovers: le, Corliss, Deloria; it, 
Jamroz, Laque; Ig, Oakland; c, G. 
Blanchard: rg. Madden, rt, Angus, 
Monalian; re, Michalski, Howe qb, 
F. Blanchard; Ihb. Linnehan, 
Breton; rhb, Dynan, Riordan; fb, 
Moreau, Korwall.

Touchdown: McCarthy: extra
point, B. Moske (plunge): referee, 
Earl Wright; umpire* Jake Moske; 
head-linesmsm, Frank McLaughlin; 
linesman. J. Coughlin, W. Dynan; 
timersi W. Shea P. Vincelette; time 
o f periods, four 12s.

of the ijall cliib. He thinks Ruth 
has been Tampered; that thĝ  lash i." 
better for him than the lily.

It doesn’t stand to reason, there
fore. that he would yes George into
a job that might 
than his own.

become bigger

The air mail is now the social
ly correct way to communicate, 
according to a bulletin. A good 
way to send her a few airy nothings.
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Manchester High school’s foot
ball team isn’t so bad as some of 
its backers would have you believe. 
The fact that all but four of last 
year’s great machine which went 
through the C. C. I. L. withoyt a 
single defeat, were claimed by 
graduation, hasn’t ” completely crip
pled Manchester’s prospects this 
season by a long shot.

Instead Coach 'Tom Kelley seems 
to have banded together another 
strong aggregation. While admit
tedly nowhere near as powerful as 
the 1928 .edition, it was neverthe
less strong enough to hold East 
Hartford High to one touchdown 
at the Hurley Stadium. It so hap
pened, however, that this score was 
sufficient to win the battle. The 
tjry for extra point was a fizzle so 
the final score stood at 6 to 0. Man
chester’s strong defense prevented 
any further scoring.

The lone tally of the Initial clash 
of the season came in the second 
quarter. Taking the ball by virtue 
of a blocked kick neaf midfield, 
Coach Johnny McGrath’s pigskin 
chasers marched the remaining dis
tance to scoreland. 'Two long sweep
ing end runs by Captain Earl Scott 
and Dick Foley accounted for most 
of the yardage and Scott finally 
hurled himself through the line for 
the score. Hellstrom’s pla/:e-kick 
was low and blocked.

Scott Kicks Well
Twice during the game. East 

Hartford was forced to kick from 
behind its own goal line, an admit
tedly perilous position for any 
team, but on both occasions Cap
tain Scott’s faithful right foot boot
ed true and far. Manchester had 
but one good chance to score. That 
was In the third quarter when 
Ernie Dowd ran back Scott's punt 
from behind the goal to the ten- 
yard line, a distance of about 30 
yards.

But the Manchester team seem
ed to go to pieces when its chance 
of at least tying the score if not 
forging ahead, presented itself. The 
backfield muddled Its plays and be
fore one hardly knew what it was 
all about. East Hartford had taken 
the ball on downs. On two occa-

their peepers on the brilliant local 
broken field runner every minute. 
Yet, despite this fact, Ernie was 
able to gain considerable yardage.

Dowd was carried from the fieil 
injured following a hard tackle aft- 
e r a  long gain and for a time it was 
feared he was badly hurt. Dowd, 
thinking it was a re-occurrence ot 
last year’s stomach'muscle sprain, 
broke down and cried. He feared it 
meant the end of his football play
ing, but fortunately, such was not 
the case and Dowd entered the 
game again after a good rest.

Squatrito, another of last year’s 
victorious eleven, also played a 
whale of a game at halfback, re
peatedly knifing his way off tackle 
for substantial gains. On the line 
the playing of Roger “ Bull” Spen
cer was outstanding. Despite the 
very warm weather, Spencer, the 
biggest and heaviest player on the 
Manchester team, made tackle aft
er tackle. He charged d o w  the field 
after punts with the speed of a 
Paddock. Captain 'Ted Lupien also 
shone on the defense.

More First Downs
Although outscored, Manchester 

made more first downs. The differ
ence was 6_to 4. But as they say in

LUC UO.U UU LUC UW\L CMJU a
passed to Farr who took it around Picaut, r f ............  4

Stevenson, 3rd 
Bogginr, ss ., 
Hewitt, cf . . .  
Poudier, 2nd 
Burkhardt, If 
Schleldge, 1st

left end for forty vards. Minlcucci 
and Farr made a first down. Then 
Chuck'broke through again for an
other touchdown. A scrimmage 
failed to result in ai extra point.

Still More Points. | oeaioiuge, xsl . . .  i
In the last quarter Donnelly was ■ Forgett, c .........  4

banished for fighting and the Cubs i Edgar, p .........  4 0 1 0 3 U
penalized half the distance to the I *Dowd ..............  1 0 0 0 0 o
goal line—381  ̂ yards. Making up | *Dowd batted for Picaut In 9th.
for this a perfect pass Farr to  ̂ ---------------------------
Meikle, netted 47 yards with Meikle; 34 2 5 24 9 3
making a first down on the next, Score by innings:
plav- Farr added the touchdown i Manchester Green . OUO U2U OOU— 2
and Meikle the point after with a | j .  j .  R e g a n ............  010 200 20x—5
plunge through center. i Double plays: Bogginl co

Ludlow was unable to advance Schieldge, Rose (unassisted): base
”  on balls: off Edgar 6, Rose 2; struck

out: by Edgar 7, Rose 8; umpire, 
Davis.

the ball on any occasion, the Cub 
line led by “Jumbo” Belgrade push
ing aside the interference and 
tackling the runner for losses on 
nearly every try. Ludlow punted 
and with the ball in the Cubs’ pos
session Dahlquist sent a forward 
into ,St. John’s arms for 30 yards. 
Farr then tucked the ball under his 
armband marched down the field, al
ways through the line, for the final! 
touchdown. Dahlqiiist-added the last ■ 
point with a place kick. !

With less than five minutes to I 
play the Cubs again threatened to 
score by completing two forwards. 
Dahlquist to Skoneskl and Dahlquist 
to Farr.’ On the third forward 
Skoneskl dropped the ball after

How They Stand

baseball, “ the hits weren’t bunch- catching it behind Ludlow’s goal
ed." East Hartford received five 
penalties for a total of 52 yards qnd 
Manchester one for five. East Hart
ford deservsd one other touch
down, Turney, its aggressive right 
guard, fell a blocked kick in
side the ten-yard line and the Mc- 
Grathmen" were apparently enroute 
for a sure touchdown when the 
timer’s whistle cheated them of the 
opportunity signalling the end of 
the first half. •

Manchester’s next game will be 
at Middletown next Saturday. The 
first home game is a week from 
next Saturday when Bristol plays 
here. '

East Hartford: le, Paquette; It, 
A. Plefka, Bengston; Ig, McGill, Be- 
mont, Ellis; c, Condren: rg, Hell- 
strom; re, F. Plefka; qb. Mason; 
Ihb, Scott; rhb, Sexton, Jones; fb, 
Foley.

Manchester: le, Hansen, Scarlato; 
It, Spencer: Ig, McKinney; c, 
Davis; rt. West, Mozzer, Murray; 
re, Lupien; qb, Dowd, Moriarty; 
Ihb, Squatrito, O’Leary, Courtney; 
rhb, Nicola; fb, Murphy, Squatrito.

Touchdown, Scott; referee, Tom
my O’Loughlin; umpire, Fred 
Stone: head-linesman, Joe Cooney; 
time of periods, four ten minute 
quarters.

/

line.
Cubs: Skoneski, re; Conroy, Quish, 

rt; Happeny, Wells, rg: Pentore, S ., 
Vendrillo, c; Merrer, La Coss, ig: | 
Harrison. Belgrade, Cr Vendrillo.! 
Conroy. If; Cheney. Skoneski. re: . 
Dahlquist, pb: Eagleson, Donnelly.! 
St. John, Meikle, rhb;' Meikle, Ihb; i 
Minicuccl, Farr, Donelly, fb. |

Tigers’ Gebo. re; Gagne, Super- 
nan, rt; Garaache, A. Sorcenelli. 1 
Ducharme, rg: J. Thompson, c; j 
Babineou, J. Sorcenelli. Abarc, Ig: 
Gauthier, It; Donahue, C. Pratt, le: 
Consedine, A. Thompson, qb: A. 
Thompson, P. Pratt, rhb; Duffees, 
ihb: A. "Red” Thompson, fb.

Touchdowns, Dahlquist, 2; Meikle, 
Minicuccl, Farr 2. Extra point, 
Cheney, Meikle and Dahlquist. Mc
Laughlin, referee: Gil Wright, um
pire; Bailey, bead linesman; Blssell. 
linesman for Cubs, McCarthy for 
Ludlow.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American League 
Boston 10, Philadelphia 0. 
Cleveland 4, St. Louis 0.
Detroit 2, Chicago 1 (11).
New York 3, Washington 0.

National Leiigu^ 
Chicago 1, Cincinnati 0. 
Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 1 (1st.) 
St. Louis 10, EHttsburgh 2 (2d.) 
Brooklyn, 3, Boston 0.
New York 4, Philadelphia 2.

THE STANDINGS

Exhibitinsr^ spectacular all- 
around s^ame that thrilled an 
audience o f close to 1,000 per
sons, H. H. “ Hobey”  Hyde of 
Hartford, rankii^ 25th tennis 
player in the United States, ex- 
periencecTno great difficulty^ in 
outclassing but not outgaming 
Walter “ Ty”  Holland, scrappy 
little Manchester champion, in 
an exhibition match at the 
high school courts yesterday 
morning. Hyde won in straight 
sets at 6-8, 6-2, 6-0.

Although at times young Holland 
gave the vetersm Hartford player 
brilliant opposition, his efforts were 
in vain because ho was forced to 
tire himself badly chasing all around 
the courtsaftar the sharpshooting 
drive? his opponent sent whizzing 
over the net. From start to finish,
Hyde kept up his relentless, merci
less driving until he had Holland so 
tired that the local champion’s de
fense crumpled in the third set 
which the (Capitol Ojty man took at 
love. .

Hyde seemed to improve as the. 
match progressed. He was driving 
harder and more accurately at the |
finish and furnished Manchester ----------
spectators with the best brand of New York, Sept. 3()—In the gfreat- 
tennis ever seen on a locsd court. It ^gt match played in the United 
was no disgrace for Holland to lose \ states since that memorable strug- 
to a man of Hyde’s caliber. In fact^gie between Rene Lacoste, of 
it was a credit for him to be able to i France, and William T. Tilden 2d. 
stock in there and play as well as he in the final round of the national 
did. Many players with as com -1 amateur championship tourney in 
paratively little experience as Hoi-11927 Karel Kozeluh, of Prague,
laud, would have thrown in the Czechoslovakia, professional chara-
sponge but such -was not the case pion of the world, defeated Y‘Qcent 
with* Holland. Ty fought to , Richards, of New York, the 
the very finish and went down to a ing national professional titleholder, 
srlorious defeat. iby the score of 6—4. 6—4. 4 -^ .
^ Hyde had much praise for his 4—6. 7—5, in the final ^
plucky opponent. He admired Ty’s third annual Th^
sterliM defense, his temperament championship tournament. 'Th 
M d l^ed his first ball sei^ce,,but match was fought out on
said Holland ought to abandon his stretch of Tennis Sub

T an T ff^ n se ^^M“ e
focal champion stm b « P l e « t y  o f , before^

said
that Ty should perfect his ground ^^he^^ defeated any
strokes and ^ so  stop taking the ^ ^ teu r plaver in the United States 
racquet “by the throat sec- Tilden could have stood
ond service which is noticahly weak. i Z   ̂ Richard.s yesterday. Only 

^jHyde advises that H oll^d ^  a^kozeluh, playing at the very crest
y couple of lessons from Rudolph, tne g, Rene Lacoste or a

noted professional.
As .for Holland, he wasn’t a bit 

discouraged because he lost. Ty real
ized that he was up against a much 
better man and felt that he had 
benefited considerably by being
privileged to play against Hyde. Fy Kicnaras. piayinp auuciu. u.*- 
added that he would like to play beatable tennis, won the third set, 
Lee Wiley of Haitford next week to jjjg fourth and then, while the 
further increase his experience. He bope.s of the spectators rose high, 
plans to give up baseball next year worked into the commanding leads 
and,give full attention to tennis. 'o f  3—3, 4—2, within a single point 

But to get back to the match, of 5—2, then at 5—3 and 5—4 and 
Hyde allowed Holland only five 40_.30. Here he stood on the yery 
games. Five went to deuce and four threshold of a great victory, 
of these were won by Hyde. Three g^t it was not to  be. In two suc- 
came in the third set showing that cessive. furious- exchanges fronr. 
Hyde didn’t walk through Holland <jegp court, the American twice sent 
entirely at will in that set. In fact tig returns into the net. Twice 
Holland exhibited an even better de- ’ thereafter, in this game. Richards 
fense than he showed against Bis- he’d -the vantage point, only to be 
sell, Jesanis and Guinan. Hyde won turned back bv Kozebih’s maomifi'- 
only four games at love, one • in cent defense. The swarthy Czech, 
each of the first two sets and two in ! tremb’ ing on the brink of defeat, 
the third. On,points, he v/as an 87(proved himself a man of iron nerve 
to 52 victor. Many of the rallies in these crises. Fencing with superb 
were quite long and Holland often coolness, and with a nonchalance in 
made several sparkling returns be- \ his stroking that gave the impres- 
fore Hyde would put the ball away, sion of carelessness, though it was 

The match started with Hyde 
slapping over a pretty placement.

rallied and took the game after 
it had gone to deuce three times.
The big gallery roared its approval 
with a thunderous hand-clapping.
Hyde won his service to even tne 
score and then Holland again threw 
the crowd into a frenzy of delight 
by winning the next game to forge

of his game; a Rene Lacoste or a 
Cochet, "on his day.” might have 
staved off that inspiring challenge 
that the young American made yes
terday when trailing after losing 
the first two sets.

' In this apparently hopeless posi- 
Uon Richards, playing suoerb. un-

\̂ TETST I8IDES WIN

The West Sides heat the Cardin
als 14-0 yesterday afternoon. The 
playing of Maloney and Barreray 
'catured. An' effort Is being made 
’,0 arrange,a game for nekt Sunday 
'letween the West Ends and the 
Earles of^tbs North End.

.\merican League 
W.

Philadelphia .........102 i
New Y o r k ..................88 6
Cleyeland ................ 80 6
S t Louis ..............  76 6
Washington .............71 I
Detroit .................... 69 f
C h icago ..................... 56 {
B oston ................ .. ■ 56 £

National 'League

Chicago . .  
Pittsburgh 
New York

w . L.
. . . .  95 51
. . . .  86 64
. . . .  82 66 *
____76 73
. . . .  70 81
....... 70 81
....... 64 84
........54 77

PC.
.689
.579
.541
.514
.473
.460
,378
.368

PC.
.651
.573
.554
.510
.464
.464
.432
.368

r
GAMES TODAY

American League 
No games scheduled.

National League 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Others not scheduled.

a false Impression, Ko^luh met 
R’chards’s most resolute challenges 
with unfaltering steadiness.

The Czech won the last three 
points in this game, the turning 
point of the match. Once he scored 
on a marvelous acing drive squarely 
down the side line as Rtehards came 
runnine: in wearily from his base 
line. On the next two points the

ahead The spectators had yislons American champion was forced into
of another big upset, but they had 
asked too much. Hyde ran up a 
lead of 5-2 before dropping another 
game and then went out at 6-3.

Holland managed to take the 
first game of the' second set but 
Hyde won the next five before los
ing another. He took the next for 
the set at 6-2. Hobey opened the 
third with a pair of love games and 
then took three in a row. each of 
which went to deuce at least once,. 
Then Hyde slashed his way through 
the next for a love set victory and 
the match. , '

^Hobey Smashes Lob,
The ifiatch proved that the surest 

way to beat Holland’s odd style of 
play is a driving game. Hyde said 
afterward that he could readily see 
how Holland had beaten so many 
players by forcing them to lose con
fidence in their own game and play 
softer Uking fewer changes. Ty’s 
famous lob that has discouraged 
the best of our local racquet wield- 
ers, did not annoy Hyde to speak of. 
The Hartford man exhibited a very 
steady''overhead game, smashing 
lob after lob with cool deliberation. 
Often he scored in this .manner. 
Seldom did he net.

The recapitulation of the match 
shows that Hyde; was credited with 
nearly fifteen times as many plaw- 
mehts as Holland, 29 to 2 to be 
exact. And there were many other 
cases where Hyde’s drives were so 
fast and well placed that Holland

■ errors as Kozeluh’s murderous ac- 
Icuracv compelled Richards to land 
Ihi." returns into the net.
I Standing once more on even, 
terms at two sets aH and five-all on 
games, Kozeluh won the eleventh 
game on his own service, and -then,, 
as Richards made two heart-break
ing doiible-fhults on his own service . 
in the twelfth game, the Czech ran 
out the final game for the match 
and the championship, as Richards 
netted a backhand return from v/ell 
up in forecourt.,

of bounds. Tv was particularily ,; 
guilty of the latter error, making fio 
less than 48. twice as many as -’ 
Hyde. However, the latter netted 
.20 times against only three for Hol
land.

There was one other thhig that 
especially impressed Hyde and that 
was the Interest Manchester is tak
ing in tennis. He was amased to ’'  
find a g ^ e r y  of close to a thousand 
persons .lamined about, the court 
waiting for the mathh-. It was so 
different, from the days several 
years ago when he used to come out 
here and beat Walter Scott who 
was then the best in Manchester. 
Hyde said a tennis club ought to he 
formed here. In all his years of ex
perience which has taken him into 
many states, he said ha had 'never 

the like o f such interest. It

, rji.

seen — ------ -------------- -
impressed him beyond measure and 
hs spoke about it of his own accord 

either dubbed, the shot or drove out several times.

\
A.

\
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ED SECTION
i p B I Y  A N D  S K U L  H  E R E

Want Ad IntormatloD

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVER'riSE- 
MKNTS

Count six aw*rnK* words to a •'•oo. 
Inttlsls, numbers end sbbrevtsllons 
each count as a word and oompounn 
words ss two worda Minimum cost i» 
price of three lines;

Une 
ads.

LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Pass Book No. 6048 of The Home 
Bank & Trust Company has been 
lost and the >owner thereof has

(\

MOVING—TRUCKING^ ̂
 ̂ STORAGE 20

MERCHANUISB ordered by you to
day In New York, or to be «ent to 
New York, picked up .by 'us to- 

madelipplicatioli for new book. All j night and
persons are wwned against p u r-, morning via Manchester and New
chasing or negotiating said book! York Motor Despatch. S , 
^ d  i ? V 4 d  sfme Should be r e - ! . v l c p ^ a l j d ^  Call
turned to said bank. ! 30bJ. 88« 0,or ^864.

rates per day tor trsnstent
Bfreritve March 17.C*sh Charge

6 Consecutive Usys ..| T oisi 9 cts 
» Consecutive Days ..  9 ots it ots
, Day ...............;r ...- ..l n  otai t» CISAll orders for VrreKUlir insertions 
Tv'll eharKpd at the r>n#*tltD6 ra«a 

Special rates for Iona term every 
^av advertisina eiven upon reduest- 

Ads ordered for three or si* days 
Ana sfODp ô D f̂or# thp thtr<J or fl 
flay win De chAfK^n onlv for the ao- 
niat niimheT of times the ad *nnear. 
ed. eharalna at the rats earned hut 
no allnwanres or refunds aan hs maos 
on SI* time ads stopped after the
” N̂̂ o'*“"ni forbids": dlsplov lines not

■n>e Herald will not tie respnnslhle 
for mors than one in.-orrect of anv advertisement ordered tot 
more then one time •The inadvertent omission of 
re.-t nnhlli'Hilon of artveillslnB Jl*rertifled onlv hv eanoellatlon ot ths 
charae made for the .ervice rendered • • •

All adveriisements mtisf 
in ftvie. copy and t.vwe;-"''*'’  " j ' " reaularions .nforced by »he 
ers snd they reserve '*>e riahi 
edit, revise ot relecr any copy eon 
sidered otilecMonahleCIXtSINt? H iiitfi—Classineil

l o s t - v a l u a b l e  breast pin b . - . H E K B »nr^«

to

eGe

tween'Hamlin and East nemetery. 
Return to 47 Harnlin: Reward. Tel. 
8984. ”  , ,  "  1

WTT.T. THTC PERSON who ghw the j 
dog killed Thursday evening- near i 
McKee street', kindly communicate i 
with Harry Kanehl, 285 Weat Cen- | 
ter street? . _________j

FOUND—Between Colonial Lunch 
and Dunhllls’ , the right ' place to 
buy work clothes and men’s fur
nishings. Hyman’s Men’s Store, 695 
Main street. Open evenings

long* distance. ’ Expert furniture^ 
inovlog . Set vice any time by caU-1 
iDgv8063. 'V

PROFESSIONAL
.^SERVICES 22 i
PIANO TUNING

John Cockerham
6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

FOUND—TAN pup. '  Owner may 
have same by identifying and pay
ing for this adv. Call at 149 School 
street, between 6 a. m. and 5 p. m.

FOUND — SMALL blown female 
puppy Nvith white spot  ̂ on breast. 
Owner may have same' by calling i 
at 86 Glenwood street and paying ‘ 
for adv.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A d s  a re  acce p t 'o ' l  u v e t  t h e  
U  t h e  C H A K H K  K A T h i  <l>

re,!'eVrv‘'rro% ” cT i.M ;r;

TELEPHONE YOUR WAN’l
a d s :

t h e  t e le p h o n even et>ove
as e convienre to *dvertieere mji 
the CASH KAl h,S will he 
Fill A Pa VMKNi If oaid at the hiiai 
n«M oth.-y on or before the
dnv followlne the ' " ’ 'V.'rHt.Keach ed otherwise the (HeHt.K 
KATbi will he colleoted No reei.onel- 
hllltv for errors In telephoned ade 
win he a.e.irned end thelf accuracy 
cannot ne nuaranteed

INDEX OF Cl.ASSlU CA- 
TIONS

Births
E itu ta K s m e n f *
Marriaitea .......
Death* ...........
Card of I'han’ae
In Memorlam ......................... .
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A rtfclea' fof' Sale

FOR SALE—WILL sacrifice for | 
quick sale, 1928 Master 6 Bulck j 
Brougham. L. C. Dimock, 88 Por- . 
ter street, telephone 7870. |

WE HAVE THE largest line of 
work and dress pants in the town. 
Also a large stock of men’s shoes 
and furnishings. Hymafl’s >

SEWING MACHINE repalrlDg ot all 
makefl, oils, needlee and •uppllaa. 
R. W. Garrard, 87 Edward atreal. 
Tel. 4301. __________________

m a t t r e s s e s , box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over 
equal lu new. 1 day service; Rhone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co. 

j 331 Center street. Established 
I j since 1922. -___________

1 CHIMNEYS c l e a n e d  and repair
ed, key tiutng, sales opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work calleif 
tor. Haroid Clemson. 108 North 
Elm street. T^. 3648.

VACUUM. OLEANICR. 'phonograph, 
clock, gun repairing, key flulng. 
BraUliwaiie. 52 Pearl slreti.

Men’s ! r e p a i r i n g , refinlshlng of antique
Store. 695 Main street. Open every 
eve’ning.

and modern furniture. Aiso anti
ques bought and sold. V. Hedeen, 
The Old' Wood Shop. 15 Pitkin St.

These

are
Servants

,_p h'--:: ■. ■ -. C"' ■ *

They will perform most 
any task— they’ll help you 
find a house, a flat, or a 
room. They will locate 
lost articles or sell them, 
whichever you choose. Let 
these servants help you 
daily. The cost is small.

DIAL 5121 

CLASSIFIED

APAR I'M EN'I'S— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS <?3

FOR RENT— 3 room suite In John
son Block with all modern Im
provements. Apply Janitor 7635.

HOUSES FOR REN*!:
FOR RENT—SINGI.E house, ‘ 6 
rooms, 377'East Center street, on 
Targe iQt,'garage. Phone 7123.

N*'. ...i •'

-- i

FOR RENT-r-6 ROOM single hruse, 
all improvements, at 91 Charter 
Oak street. Apply 701 Main streeL

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM double 
house, with all improvements and 
garage. Call at 33 Stone street.

SUBURBAN FOR RENT 66
FOR RENT—FARM on outskirts of 

Bolton, rent 510. William Kanehl, 
519 Center street.

BUSINESS PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 70

FOR SALE OR RENT gasoline sta
tion, 6 room house, 8 acres of 
land. William Kanehl, 519 Center 
street.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

FOR SALE BUILDING SITES in 
every section of the town. Low 
prices and easy terms. Now de
veloping “ Clearview.” Arthur A. 
Khofla, 875 Main street. Tel. 5440.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

PERSONALS

4b
B o a ts  i i n f l  A r c t s s f t r i * *  ....................... J?
B u i l d i b k  M a i s r l a l *  . . . . ......................
Diorniind*— vva irh **— .l*w *lry  . .  4S
E le c t  rM»«;l A p q l l a n c e * — B s d t o  • • •  ”
F u e l  a t i f i  F e e d  ..................' ’ 3 '  ’(Id men -- Farm—Hairy Product* 5n
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.M us loa l ...........................................................
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W a n t e d — T o  H u v  ................................  6S

I t o o n ia — l i t t n r r t — H ‘t ( e l * — •• ( • • ‘t y * *  
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K o o m s  W l t t i o i i '  B o a r d  ....................  " b s
B o a r d e r s  W a n t e d  ............... 69 * A
C o u n t r y  B o a r d - K e a o r l s  ..................  b*'
H o t e l s — K e s t a u r a n i *  .........................
W a  n te d  —  K o o r i i s — Hoa rd  .................. 8 i

- H e n '  K a l n l e  K i t l  H e n t  
A f ) H r tm e t . I s .  K ia ie .  r e r i e r r i e n t » . .  69
B u s in e s s  l . o r a i l o n *  f o r  K e n t  • • •  ” 4
H o u s e s  t o r  B e n i  ..................................
S u t i i t r h a n  t o t  B e n t  ..............................
? t im m e r  H o m e s  f o r  K e n t  .................  * *
W a n t e d  to  B e n t  .................... .................

H e n *  K e t a t e  K « l  S a le  
. . \ p a r l m e i i i  B u i l d i n g  f o r  S a le  . . .  8S
B u s in e s s  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l e ........... 70
l ' 'a r m s  a n d  B a n d  f o r  S a l s .......... .. 71
H o u s e s  t o r  Sa le  ....................................   72
D o ts  t o r  S / i le  .........................................   ‘ S
I t e s o r t  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l s ..................  74
S u b u r b a n  fo r  S a le  ..........................   76
S e a l  E s t a t e  t o t  E x c h a n g e . ...............  79
W a n t e d  — B e a l  E s t a t e  .......................  77

A n c t l t m — l . e g d l  IVoflcee '
.A u c t io n  S a le s  .........................................   78
D e g g l  N o n c e s  ..........................................  7*

PALMISTRY — Your fortune in 
your hemd. Have your palm read 
by Madam Wald. Call 4675 for ap
pointment.

a u t o m o b il e s  f o r  s a l e  4
1923 Willys-Knight Roadster.
1927 Ford Coupe.
1926 Ford Coupe.
1926 Nash Sedan.
1925 Fordor Sedan.
1923 Ford Coach.
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES

1069 Main St. Tel. 5462
Thomas E. Donahue, Mgr.

1926 Ford Coupe.
19?9 Whippet 4 Door Sedan.
1924 Buick Sedan.
1925 Hupmoblle Club Sedan.
1926 Star 6 Coach.
1928 Special Buick Sedan.

COLE MOTOR SALES
91 Center St. Tel. 8275

1928 ERSKINE COACH.
1927 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN.
1927 DODGE COUPE.
1927 CHEVROLET COACH.
10 other good used cars. 

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center and Trotter Sts.

Tel. 6495 or 8063
1925 Studebaker Special Coach.
1928 Nash 4 Pass. Alvance Coupe.
1926 Studebaker Commander Sedan. 
1924 Chevrolet Truck, cheap.

CONKEY AUTO CO. ,
20 E. Center' ■ Studebaker Dealer

1925 HUDSON COACH 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 

BBI'TS (JAKAGE 
Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spr^uce

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

WANTED—  
BUSINESS SERVICE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
j f o r  SALE-KITCHEN range in 

oii ' good condition, will sell cheap, m- 
QQo aiimmit Street or dial

AFAR l’MEN IS— FLATS—
' TKNEMENTS 63

WANTED — 200 milk customers, 
quality guaranteed. Service the 
best. Price 15 cents. Taylor & Cum
mings. 142 South Main street. 
Phone 4911 or 5985.

C O U R S E S  A N D  C l . A S S E S  21
AVIATION NEJEDS trained men. 

New York Company will properly

quire 332 
6195.

FOR SALE—ONE CRAWFORD 
range, “Fortress” complete, fine 
condition, will be sold very reason
able. Inquire 91 Park street. South 
Manchester, Conn. __

p ie c e  t a p e s t r y  parlor ^ t

FOR RENT—TENEMENT warm, 
cozyf place, all improvements, in
cluding furnace, use of telephone, 
garage, near school. Dial 6129.

TO RENT—3 RO'OM tenement at 
28 Church street. Inquire on prem
ises or at Waranoke Hotel.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, 1st floor, 
with garage, on Summer street.

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

^S^of^Mahog^y buffet, good condi-j James J. Rohan. Telephone 7433. 
tiori” $25. Tapestry rocker $8 '

Watkins Furniture Exchangetrain accepted men for responsible } ■ _________ _____________
positions in ^.vialion. You earn | pQ p fj}AT.tr._r.OMBINATION coal 
while you learn. Write for appoint-1 range in good condition,

12x12 linoleum rug practically new, 
stroller and bahsinett. Dial 7639.

ment with local manager. Address i 
Box A. in care of Herald.

81'ECIAL DAY and evetilriK s'HD- 
nier-teldPst‘8 now open In barlitr- 
Ins I'ow rale of iiilllon Inqntr* 
Vauglin's Barhft School, 14 Mar
ket sireel, Hartford.

H E L H  W A N T E D —  1
F E M A L E  3 5

WANTED—NEAT girl for general 
' housework. Call at 62 Pitkin street, 
from 4 to 5, or 7 to 8.

WANTED—CAPABLE girl as resi- j 
dent waitress and parlor maid; also j 
a laundress, by the day. Apply to 
Mrs. Howell Cheney, 110 Forest 
street. j

■ ' I
H E L P  W A N T F D — M A I . E  i

.  O K  F E M A L E  3 7  j
WANTED—THE PUBLIC of Man
chester and vicinity to know that 
the best place to buy roen-’s shoes 
and furnishings is at Hyman's 
Men’s Store, 695 Main street. Open 

^qvery evening.

.  A R T I C L E S ,  F O R  t S A L E  4 5

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
FOR SALE—LESTER Baby Grand 

piano. Bargain for quick sale. Tel. 
7167. _____________ _

W A N T E D — r o  B U Y  5 8

I will buy 
magazines,

JUNK
everything saleable; 
paper stock, rags

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Edgerton street, all modern im
provements; also five room flat on 
Newman, inquire 147 East Center 
street. Tel. 7864.

TO RENT—2 LARGE rooms, heat
ed, fronting Main street, house
keeping conveniences. William 
Rubinow, 841 Main street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment, newly done over, rent rea
sonable. Apply 55 Charter Oak 
street. ' ]

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all j 
I modem Improvements, Including | 

heat and gas. Inquire at Shell Gas ; 
! Station, West Center street. i

f o r  SALE—n e w  BEAUTIFUL 
English type home. 6 rooms, fire
place, steam heat. Small amount 
down. Terms. Price only $7500.

' Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main street, 
Tel. 5440. _____

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house. Eng
lish type, all improvements, gum 
wood trim downstairs, built In bath 
tub, tire place, at 26 Phelps Road 
Apply Howard Tlngley. 90 Holl St.

FOR SALE—SEVEN room single 
sunparlor, fireplace, garage attach
ed. 488 East Center street. For ap- 
pointitoent. Phone 9-0537. E. T. 
Cooley, Hartfor’d, Conn.___________

FOR SALE—7 ROOM single, all 
Improvements, bargain for quick 
sale, small amount down. Manches
ter Green, 10 Cook street. Dial 
5701. 5

f o r  s a l e  o r  r e n t , 7 room sin
gle, all Improvements, garage and 
large garden, opposite Manchester 
Green school. Owner working out 
of town. Will.. .sacrifice for quick 
sale, or rent with privilege of buy
ing. Apply Box 107 Manchester 
Green or dial 5508.

In Critical Conditions 
Mias Mildredj.Kahrick,, of Wood-, 

land street is in a. very critical con
dition at the>HartfOrd hospital'as 
the result of an* Automobile acci
dent which '  occurred Mate Friday 
night at Morris Comer, .Ellington. 
She was badly .cqii and . shaken up 
receiving severe'liiiuries about her 
fac§ and the' lower part of her 
body. Miss Kabrick was riding in a 
car driven by Claude P. Sargeant 
of Maple avenue, Broad Brook. Sar- 
geant’s car was practically knocked 
from the road by a car driven by 
Clemens Lukowski of Job Hill, 
Ellington. Lukowski has been sum
moned to appear before the fflling- 
ton Justice Court this afternoon at 
3 p. m. to answer to a charge of 
violating the rules of the' road by 
falling to give right of way. No 
bonds were fixed in his case. Mr. 
Sargeant was badly cut about the 
head. Both cars were badly damag
ed.

Fire Apparatus Tested
The Rockville Fire Department 

Apparatus and companies were test
ed Saturday afternoon in the cen
ter of the city. The Fitch and Hock- 
anum pumps' were tried out with 
several streams being turned across 
the Rock Mill pond. The water used 
was pumped from the pond. Two 
old horse drawn streamers, which 
are retained for emergency pur
poses, were also tested. The Fitton 
Hose was taken out for a trial xxm 
and members of the Snlpsic Hook 
and Ladder took the various equip
ment off the trucks. All apparatus 
was found to be in good working 
order.

Cradle Roll Party 
The annual Cradle Roll Party of 

the Union Congregational church 
was held in the social rooms of the 
church on Saturday afternoon from 
3 until 5 o’clock. Mrs. Emmeline 
Ludwig, the superintendent, was in 
charge and she was assisted in en
tertaining by the assistant superin
tendent, Mrs. Elsie Miller and 

. Misses Hilda and Madeline Ludwig. 
There were twenty-five babies pres
ent with their mothers.

Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor of 
the church and George Wainright, 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
gave very Interesting talks to the 
mothers present and the following 
program was also presented;

Recitation—“The Castle’’—Audrey 
Nutland.

Song—“Jack and Jill”—Glenn

Recitations — "Bud Discusses ] 
Cleanliness” and “Grandma”—Violet 

’ Cobb. V-.'
Recitations—“Bye Baby Bunting” 

—Donald Poehnart.
Piano . Selections—Lois Zimmer

man.
Recitation—“Little Bo Peep”— 

Robert Williams.
-Recitations — “Being Brave at

Wooden

Fftiendly Class of .Union, church^ 
be. .held .in.̂  the church 
on Wednesday evening and there« 
sure to bê  a good prograsi^ I n f  " 
tant matters wiU be discussed 
lowed by refreshments' and a
llpUJT. i,.. ,  ;

W. It. C. Inspection -Wednesday' 
Burpee Woman’s Relief Corpp 

hold a; meeting Wednesday e\ 
in G. A. R. Hall. Miss Mary-Drarj 
bam of East Hartford will be' pres^ 
ent at the meeting for the'annua' 
inspection which will take' place. '
6 o’clock there will be a'naembenl 
supper. A  rehearsal of the officer 
will be held this evening.

To Dine at Rockville House 
A  turkey dinner will be served 

the Hockanum Mills baseball teai 
who are champions of the Tolland 
County Industrial League, at the 
Rockville House Tuesday evening at 
7:30 o’clock. A  progr&m of enter
tainment hsu3 been planned and 
speaker secured. i;
‘ Annual Town Meeting 

Citizens of the Town of 'Vem oi 
will hold their annual town niM 
ing on Monday, October 7> at 2 
m., at the'Town Hall at which time 
action will be taken upon the pt 
chase of a combination road scrap 
and snowplow. Other' matters 
importance will be discussed.

.Notes
..I The Rockville Lions Oub wlll| 
hold a meeting on Wednesday eve-.] 
ning at the Rockville House. <

Miss Cora E. Lutz has entered! 
Yale University for a two yearl 
course in preparation for a M. 
degree.

Mrs. Gordon Andrews and son o f I 
Providence, R. I., have been spend-l 
ing-a few days with Mr. and Mrs.| 
Harry Symonds of Talcott avenue.

Miss Hazel Phelps of Grand! 
street is confined to ’ the bouse with] 
illness.

Only $6200
with a small cash payment givesl 
you possession of a nice brand new] 
3ix room colonial bouse, with gar-i 
ige. The bouse Is very well built] 
with oak floors, steam heat. gu ,|  
etc. It is a real bargain and ceh-| 
trally located.

$5,500 for a place of one acre with] 
i  new seveb room single, garage and] 
poultry house. Bath room, elec 
tricity, located about x mile from| 
:ar line.

PROSPEirr STREET on high eleva
tion. near heautlfui Rogers andlllObg ^  • ------- — * . I —  I O

brass, tires and tubes. Wm. Ostnn- > r e NT—AVAILABLE 6 rooms i pinney homes, close to bus service, 
sky. Tel- 5879.

1

4803.WILL PAY HlGHES'l cash prices 
foi rags paper, magazines ano _ _ _ _ _ _ _
metals. Also buy all xlnds ot | pQp  ̂ RENT 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial •
6389 or 3886.

all conveniences and garage at 358 
Main street, near Haynes. Dial

K O O W 8  W i n  H O i r i  B O A K D  5 i >

WANTED—TWO girls as roomers.. 
Telephone 8612.

FOUR ROOM tene
ment, all modem improvements, in
cluding heat, at 169 Summit street. 
Phone 5987. ■■'i'

new English type home, 6 well ar
ranged rooms, sun parlor, hreak- 
rast nook, hot water heat, fire 
place, tile bath with shower, crass 
plumbing throughout, attached 
heated garage. Price low. Terms. 
Faulkner Co.. 64 ^Pearl street .̂: 
Hartford.- Telephone 2-2241

681 Main St. Tel. 5500 
’TTf''

BUSINESS vSKKVICKS
OFFKKKD 13 i

WANTED—WINDOW draperies to 
make, by an experienced drap mak
er. Cail 20 Wadsworth street or 
Tel. 4901.

BABY carriage hnd 
basirnet, mefiSern and in good con
dition, both for $8. Inquire Francis 
Hallett, 82 West street.

F U E U  A N D  F K K D  4 9 - A

TO RENT—FURNISHED room. 
Apply 16 Church street.

TO RENT—WOULD like two young 
ladles to occupy pleasant heated 
room, centrally located. Write Box 
E, Herald.

FOR RENT — PLEASANT home, 
two furnlshco rooms, bousexeeplng 
privileges if desired. For inspection 
call at 19 Autumn street.

FOR RENT- 6 ROOM tenement, 
with steam heat, all improvements, 
and aarage. Inquire 52 Russell 
street. Tel. 4580.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tene- 
1 ments, electric lights, rent only 

$14.00. Apply Chas. J. Strickland, 
168 Main street. Phone 7374.

FLOKISTS— NUKSEKIKS 15
FOR SALE — NURSERY Stock, 

Flowering Shrubs, Evergreen Wees, 
Fruit trees, Boston Ivy, Wisteria, 
Periwinkle, Grape Vines, Rose 
Bushes, Barberry and Privet, Har
dy plants of all kinds: Tulips, Hy
acinth, Daffodil and Madonna Lily 
bulbs. Everything for Fall plant
ing. Burke, The Florist. Tel. 714. 
Rockville.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $8 load, 
slabs $7, selected fire place 1-2 j RTrisrT_2 OR 3
load sold. Charles Palmer, tele- W  RENT-2 ^  OR 3
phone 6273.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement at 
$19. Inquire 35 1-2 Walker street.

FOR SALE—SINGLE HOUSE at 
Marvin Green. All improvements, 
desirable location, $8500, flow 
finishing, available In 2 weeks. M. 
L. Elman, successor to Elman & 
Rolston. Tel. 8874. Room 25, House 
& Hale Block.

Here Is a place ot eight rooms on I 
-*-plot of groimd measuring about 2 ] 
acres. A real nice home surround-] 
ed with fruit and shade trees, ideal 
poultry place; raise your own vege-j 
‘̂ bles and collect your own eggs. 
Walking distance to factor:*, school] 
and bus.

Night” and “The Little Wooden) ^ew Dutch colonial'" Jr-ls*e oo|
Tub’ — Vera Marie Cobb. j Renry street. Elizabeth A'ark, six!

Recitation—"The Sky” — Elaine j rood rooms and spacious porch, oak
Poehnart. I floors, fireplace, hot water heat an**

At the close of the program, re- j.i heated basement garage, lot 72 1- 
freshments of ice cream and cookies | 140. All conveniences, including
were served. Each child present re- mail - delivery. Reasonable pric 
ceived a balloon favor. The mothers qjid terms.' 
enjoyed social chats later in the 
afternoon, while the children played 
games. • ,

The party proved a success and. 
all are looking forward to the next |
.annual ■ get-to-gether in another 1 
year.  ̂ j Phone 3450

Friendly Class Social ' gj| of InBurancn.
The regular monthly social of tne

Robert J. South
1009 Main St|

LOTS FOR SALE 73
HOME BUILDERS —We have a

______________ . _________________, few choice building lots on Pros-
FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, | peel streeL close to bus service, 
with all Improvements. Inquire at ! convenient to mills, price
54 Birch street.

Ford Motor in France has cam el 
an average of 3,000,000 francs a 
month, according to statistics, 
without prohibition, too.

And

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Flrpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

GARDEN— FARM— 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE—FRESH eggs. Tele-, 
phone 7280.

irOR SALE — MeINTOSH and 
Rhode Island Greening apples. 
Sweet cider. Apply-Edge wood Fruit 
Farm, 461 Woodbridge street. Tele
phone ,W. H. Cowles 5909.

furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, and j 
garage. Inquire 109 Foster street 
corner.Bissell and Foster.

WANTED— ROOMS—  
BOARD \ 62

WOULD .LIKE nice home' for an 
elderly lady. Must have heated 
room, good plain food and pleasant 
surroundings. Write Box D, In care 
of Herald.

FOR RENT—MODERN five room 
tenement, with garage. Inquire 429

for r e n t —6 ROOM bungalow, 
all modern improvements, includ
ing garage, 359 Bldwell street. For 
further information dial 3125.

FOR RENT—4. 5. AND 6 ROOM 
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

low.
Terms. Faulkner tJompany, 94 
Pearl street, Hartford. Tel. 2-2’241.

WANTED—  
REAL ESTATE 77

LIST YOUR PROPERTY for sale 
with M. L. Elman, successor to El
man & Rolston, for results. Call M. 
L. Elman or L. P. Knapp. Phone 
8875. Roome 25, House & Hale 
Block.

Samuel • Osgood of Massachu
setts was the first postmaster gen
eral under the Constitution. " ■ He 
served'from  1789 to 1791.

White gold Jewelry contains the
FOR RENT--4-room flat, all Im
provements. Including hot water __
heat. 170 Oak street. inquire | percentage of fine or pure
164 Oak street or call 8*241. j p-giu and base metals as any other

—-------------------------------- — ------- :------110 14 18 or 20 caret gold article.FOR RENT—4 and 5 room tene- j ___________________
ments on Walnut street, near j . superior is the largest
Cheney mills, modern improve- : fresh water in the world,
ments. 'very reasonable. Inquire 1 grga of more than 32,-
Tailor Shqp, 5 Walnut street. Tel. - qq square miles.
5030.

GAS BUGGIES—A Visitor Arrives
G O S H  ALL. H B M L O C K  t 

T H A R 'S  T H E  E X P R E S S
a - 'W h i s t l i n '  p e r  i
S T O P  .  . M U S T  M A V i 
A  P A S S E N G E R  P E  
M I L L S "  C E N T E R  .  
W O N D E R  W H O  IT 

C A N  I

« O T  
M A R R I R D  ! 

^ W H O

A  G A L  N A M E D  
V I O L A  A V A L O N  > 

S O M E  S IC H  
N A M E  . 'P E A R S  
L IK E  V O U  W A S  

S 'P R I S S D . T 'W E R B N 'T  
N O  M O R E . H A R M  

U S U A L  IN 
T H A T  W A S  

T H E V  ?

By FRANK BECK
HE M A R R IE D  V IO L A  

IN S P I T E  O P 
E V E R Y T H IN G  . W E L L  »

W E  m a y  h a v e  m is j u d g e d
HIS M O T IV E S  A P T E R

A L L . ,  t h a t
a n o t h e r  L IG H T  O N  

m a t t e r s • T H E  S O O N E R  
I  S E E  A B O U T  T H IS

d a m  t h e  b e t t e r .

,  F i l l ,

WHAT A 
PRETTY CAT- 
WHAT KINP

(5 \t !

P b

A MANX;
see: it ’s

L T T C C E E
In all seriousness we .make li^ht ot it .

.There ate at least four mistakea In ike above picture: 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing*or whatnot. If you i 
can find toem. Then look at the scrambled word 
ble it, by switching the leUers around.'. Grade yourself ^  
the m is s e s  you find, and 20 for the word If you unsc^mble it.

CORRECTIONS.
(1) The title of the book Is on 

the back* cover, Instead of the front. 
(8) The exolaination mark. In the 
first girTs conversation, should be 
a Question mark. (8) In the second

girl's conversation, therp, should hel 
no apostrophe' In the w ord .J i^  
(4) A 'manx cat has a stub tog*. W  ̂ 
Ikie scrandrled word |i BLEOTRICr.'.

rTY.

I
\
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SENSE ^  NONSENSE
Nosea bloody, flop eus muddy,

Ribs awry and fin^rs broken; 
Truckhorse footsteps, busted in

steps,
and a halfback nearly croakin’; 

Why, the football season's here!

Plays mistrusted, jawbones busted, 
Bodies cluttering up the green

sward;
Centers moaning, fulll^cks groan-

Inju^i* listed on the scoreboard: 
Boy, the football season’s here!

Desperate, rough? Dangerous st'.ifi?
Murderous, and awfully crool? 

Maybe so, and maybe no—but 
It’s a w iy to get through school!

Farm Belief.
Old farmer Gooberpea was t^ n g  

to impress his son that chopping 
wood was as good exercise as play
ing golf. \

“Oh, no, father,” insisted Bozo, 
who wanted to play golf, “it is the

■ walking between strokes that makes 
golf such valuable exercise; that 
gives the legs a chance as well as 
the arms.”

“So that’s It, is it?” exclaimed 
the old man. And then he went

■ into the field and placed pieces of 
wood at intervals all aroimd it. Back 
at the house again he handed Bozo 
the ax and, patting him affection
ately on the back, said:

“Now, son, go and play the full 
course.” ^

The Tightwad’s Song.
“Let the Rest of the World Go 

Buy.”

Says Abie: “Cohen, I’ve beeu to 
the bank tc borrow some money, 
and t hey saj’ all I need is that you 
should sign to this note your name. 
Then I can have all the money I 
need. Ain’t they fine?”

“Abie,” says Cohen reproachfully, 
“you and I have been friends for 
many years, and yet you go to the 
bank when you need money. Abie, 
you just go again to the bank and, 
say that they should sign the note, 
and then Cohen will lend you the 
money!'/

A  young couple were married in 
the Lone Star State, and in due time 
were blessed with an Soon
after they moved to Twin Falls and

AVMA \5 uiASe: T q i e u u
rtis

H e  PVGotie’S
fiMD coT.

Flapper- Fan ny  SaysWtt,U.».PAT.Ofr. _____

tlltLW

S K l l ^ P Y

IS!
Painting your own auto is a lot o f; 

horse-play. Dobbin! Dobbin! Dob
bin!

later 'were staggered by the arrival | 
of twins. Once again they moved., 
this time to Three L^es, and the; 
Lord showered them with triplets.

Thereupon, while the father of the 
incipient regiment stood moaning 
his fate, a friend sympathized with 
him by suggesting that he wasn’t so 
bad trfter all—he might have moved 
to the Thousand Islands.

A'boy was told to write a sen
tence on , the blackboard containing 
the words “horse sense.” He wrote, 
“The man forgot to lock his stable 
door one night and he hasn’t seen 
hls' horse since.”

It’s getting to the point where the 
best book of the 'month is written 
by a cock-eyed liar.

Correct this sentence: “The United 
States Senate is the most august 
deliberative body in the world.”

' “Beware of a tall, dark man with 
1 a scar over the right eye.”

“Him? Don’t you worry about 
him. He's my husband and I gave 
him the scar!”

Ma.u.s.mr.orr.

“ee-pooh-W” looks as differently 
from what it means spelled back
wards, ais how you feel the next 
morning sifter doing it.

One-eighth of the population of 
Great Britain is said to be directly 
affected by conditions in the coal
mining industry.

St. Gothard’s tunnel ln Switzer
land is 6,600 feet below .the peak 
of the mountsiih Kastlehom.

A coil of hair from the head of a 
woman of the Roman era, held In 
place by jet hairpins is preserved in 
a museum at York, England.

Unprincipled people • often take 
an interest only in those who 
have a substantial principal.

Builders estimate that the aver
age workman, using both hands, can 
Uft a weight of 236 pounds.

If the cells of the limgs were 
spread out flat they would form 
a surface of 480 square feet.

To produce one pound of honey, 
a bee must take nectar from 62,- 
000 clover blossoms.

mvooYJir H,
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(READ THE STOIlY, THE .N COLOR PICTURE)
The wooden shoes kept rising 

high and took the bunch up in the 
sky. It surely looked real funny 
just to see them floating ’round. 
Four Tinies out upon the breeze and 
drifting ‘- with apparent ease. It 
seemed at any moment they would 
drop down to the ground.

Wee Scouty shouted,- “I  feel queer. 
What makes us stay away up here. 
The law of gravity, I think, should 
pull us down to earth. But, here we 
are, high in the sky and I  might 
add, we’re high and dry. For just 
one drink of water I would give all 
I  am worth.”

Then Sconty found he was in 
dutch, 'cause Clowny cried, “That’s 
not so much. But, let’s not start an 

, argument We’re having too much 
fun.c We soon may get a big sur- 

, prls^ Say, do you Tinies realize 
that if we keep on , going up we’ll 
shade in the sim?

"Before that comes. I’d rather 
drop.' How can we make these

queer shoes stop? Let’s shout out 
whoa!. The shoes may understand. 
It’s worth a try.” So every Tiny 
shouted, "Whoa!” And, sure enough, 
they ceased to go. ’The wooden 
shoes just held them still, as clouds 
went rolling by.

The next thing that the Tinies 
knew, poor careless Clowny dropped 
one Aoe. “Ther' goes a shoe/’ he 
Shouted loud. “It slipped right off. 
Oh, my! If one won’t hold me ’way 
up here, I have a lot of things to 
fear. Please get it for me someone, 
or I’U fall out of the sky.”

Brave Scouty turned' and, in a 
wink, before the Tinymites could 
think, he cried, “I’ll try and rescue 
it. The rest of you stay here.” 
“Well, goo^ess me and sakes alive,” 
cried C^py. “Just see Scouty dive.” 
And, as brave Scouty ^mmed  
through air, the bunch began to 
cheer.

(The LoU^blrd appears In the next
story.X

' w h a t 's yA PATH6R - Su)^P€, RUSSiAf^Tr _
DANE; EPISCOPAL, SCOTCH/tPANtSK,
eveTAUAN, b o l s h e v ik  Oft

HOLLAND?
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Ax-tHA-r He seuuAJtB A R eu M E ^ -r ;
Mis-feR T-ASKll^a* Me w Mat mapolboiJ
VdoULTA 6IV/Eia TOR *rMl5 CAR A-f TM’ - 
•BAlYce OF UlA-feRLOO — ^-To BS
Hoidesr wrrH v o u , I'v saw tie had lY f 

COQRsfe I  MEAU 'Tb
\tV 'BtiT' rioiv MA îV m iles  i>ees sHe 
ee<  oa*f 6f  A GALLOklVMffT couAiT'iAis. 
rCevSS 9 wt^A-f^s \\tR s p e e d ,-"

r* i.trilT\ 111 TSAx-lx ' i-Tri’ AaKMD lAi.BACK 
OF IT 2

WELL, I'll "TAKE 
OFF "rHE PRICE OKi 
ACCOLl/tlT
•BEIMS VvlOR/A A B rE T **  

BLrr'rHE' fAlAiER 'TOBES 
ARE (Ad E/CELLE^-Tt^  

COAdPi'tioid B(5AVr'TkW 
,TtlE HoRaI MV^FRlEAdP  ̂

IF vou  wAa-r_"rHE  
CIT̂ RILL OF 

 ̂  ̂ SPEED
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W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  D H i s  M i s t r e s s ’ V o i c e
l ^ G r a n e

BettER .dO\l>4 W6, VJKSW'. 
GOiviG To CAWADA ON A 
 ̂B16 HOOSE AVJNT.

/ (  T'BercHA
5 ^ )   ̂ 5oy 1 WILL*.

A . .

oBoi!
WAIT'LL ITBLL 
T^’ COOMTESS

<S0lH‘ MOOSE HUMTIH;
BABV-^ eAHADA-"

la st  adventure’
BEFORE lU’ WEPPiN^

WELL,
INPCEP

NOT!

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S

aF WOU TUiNVt WOO'Re 60iNCr To LEAVE 
ALONE IN *miS PlNVC>f LITTLE TOWN, 

WVMLE VoU'RE. out HAVlNCr A GOOD" Time, yoU'RE MISTAKEN!
^ ------- 1 DO SiOO HEARs TrtKT ?

\ J l? .  

t

WASH \S rtENPECldEP ALREAOV‘ ,-J 
OM’̂ , OM'/V JUST WAaT’LL AES - ‘ 
BEEN MARRIED A WEAR OR TWO.

—01928. BY NCA Senviĉ  11*̂ BEO. U. S.J
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H i s  C h o ic e ! B y  B l o s s e s

V’UMOVN VMERE
PANOV PICTURES VoO 

OS, PRECLCLES- 
'SPECIALW 7WE ONES ,

OF tue  a n i m a l s ? j l
7 ^

1 60T SOME  ̂
OF SQ12ZLY 
b e a r s  T’U.
SUOvjJ VOO IF 
VOO CPN& OJER 

SOAhE 
TIM E.',

L.

X u v E  a n im a l s  better
THAN ANVTUIMS ELSE i 
t̂oo ICMONM VNUAT ro  

UUE To b e  vNUtM 
1  SROVM OP̂  OSCAR?

JAi

A .VMILD 
AAilMAL 

UONTER, 1 
EXPOSE-’

7WATS nr gkACTLVJ-' 
WAVE A big  OOTFIT AN' 
60 INTO a l l  PARTS OF 
TW€ SNOQLO LOOkIMS 
FOR AMIMALS o f  

ALL RINDS!!

TM  <50IN<3 
TO BE A  
BOTCU^R-

v/’kNovN m  FQHO 
OF ANIMALS 

T O O !!

S A L E S M A N  S A M
G o o d  W a i t e r ,  G u z z ?

B y  S m a l l

wm I CrOSH -  SOME©OOV ̂  W ANTs  
, ASSlsTANCe.,i'LL i^eXCHAl X

•x/POUNDS LIKE (jU-2-ZS voice V
.  . _  ------------------ — ^  e o o u .   -------- j  p l a n k ?
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.COtMNCr OP, <SUXxl 
COOLPN’T  FIND ONE 
‘ AROUND M ERE-'

S O  \ VUREP *TSi‘ sTbRiC 
BACK HO^^e T o  SWiRs'

MauaMTOK*. auea by m«» awwcaiiic-
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M T O W N
A  double birthday celebration 

wM held at the home of Mr, ^ d  
Mrs. Eugene Platt' of 
street, Friday evening, in honor Jf 
Raymond E. Birchard, of Wapping 
and Frank Webster, .of Vermont, 
cousins of the host Guests were 
nresent from Manchester, Wapping 
Md Vermont. A radio program was 
enjoyed. Plano jboIos were played 
by the hostess and all the guests 
joined in the singing of old-time 
songs. Refreshments consisting of 
cake and ice cream were served late 
in the evening.

The Beethoven Glee Club will 
meet in the Swedish Lutheran 
church at 7:30 o’clock tonight.

Earl Glenney of Pearl street 
spent the week-end in Paterson, 
N. J.

Troop 1, Boy Scouts, will meet in 
the HoUister street school at 7:15 
o’clock tonight.

At least one dealer in Christmas | 
trees is already in Manchester: 
soliciting the business of those who 
Sold Christmas trees locally last 
year. This dealer comes from Ver
mont where he obtains his trees, 
shipping 4heni here by freight.

The Young Men’s Community 
CSub wHl hold its regular meeting 
this evening at 7:30 at the ^ i t e  
House, North Main street. Three 
candidates will l̂ e initiated. A  com
mittee in charge of evening social 
plans for next month will report. A 
large attendance is requested.

A  son, James Robert, was h c ^  
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
McKay, at Mrs. Howe’s Maternity 
Home. Mrs. McKay was Miss 
Marian Purinton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Purinton of High
land Park.

FOUR DRIVE WET, 
ONE RECKLESSLY

WORCESTER FlUCIDE 
HAS CONNECTION HERE

'WEEK-END PROCMMS 
A T S A iV A T iO N ipY

All Given Hearings in Town 
Court Today— Two Cases 
Continued.

Mrs, Annie Kandrot Said to 
Have Been Resident of 
Manchester and Rodkville.

Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Allison left 
yesterday for New York where they 
will spend the next two weeks. Dr. 
Allison will resume practice on Oct. 
14.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gleason of 
Los Angeles, California, are toe 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Purin
ton of Highland Park. Mr. Gleason 
is associate general secretary of toe 
Los Angeles Y. M. C. A. and for 
nineteen years was international 
secretary of Y. M. C. A. in Osaka, 
Japan.

David Krause of Springfield, 
Mass., in company with Mrs. 
Krause, sp^nt the week-end at toe 
lome of Mr. and Mrs. Max Kasulki, 
Df Center street.

Peter Partons, who is , connected 
with a laundpy concern on Long 
Island is in Manchester for a 
month’s vacation.

Mrs. August Wilke of 174 Center 
street was 70 years old Saturday 
and toe anniversary was celebrated 
by a surprise birthday party parti
cipated in by thirty of* her relatives 
living in Manchester and other 
towns and cities. Mrs. Wilke -was 
presented with a purse of gold.

Owing to a temporary let-up in 
toe demand for toe services of the 
Cheney Brothers force of ' carpen
ters around toe mills the carpenters 
are to be employed in the building 
Df toe final section o f toe filtration 
system of- the South Manchester 
Sanitary and Sewer District, a Che- 
nev subsidiary. It is figured that 
this use of toe force will permit 
the concern to keep that organiza
tion intact and whenever occasion 
prises toe men can. be called bacK 
to the mills, which may occur sev- 
sral times before toe completion of 
the filtration beds.

Four persons charged with driv
ing automobiles while drunk and 
one charged- with reckless driving 
without the alcoholic accompani
ment were defendants in the town 
court this morning. The plain reck
less case and one of the drunk driv
ing cases were continued while two 
of the alcoholic operators were 
fined $125 and costs and a third, 
whose offense appeared to too court 
to be less aggravated than toe oth
ers got off with a lighter fine, of 
$110 and costs though he had no li
cense.

1 The * most spectacular of toe 
cases was that of George H. Mc- 
Coomb of Bolton Notch, which 
wasn’t tried this morning. , Mc- 
Coomh is said tc iia^e driven sô  
weirdly in Easi .ford, on his
way East, that I -  .ast Hartford 
police gave chase tu him. They 
weren’t close enough to him to 
catch him, however, even when he 
is alleged to have dislocated two 
trolley poles and put out toe lights 
on toe Hockanum river bridge at 
Love Lane. They phonev- to toe 
Manchester police station anQ Ser
geant Crockett foimd McCoomb on 
Center street headed back for Hart
ford by a zig-zag route. He had his 
case continued until Wednesday in 
bonds of $200. The East Hartford 
police will want him when toe 
Manchester court gets through 
•with him.

Michael Stanley of 295 North 
Main street was arrested by Officer 
Roberts on Wickham Hill last night 
and was booked a.- an intoxicated 
driver. In court this morning he 
was fined $125 and costs. He paid.

The same penalty was meted out 
to Fred Lennon of Autumn street 
for driving under toe influence until j 
Sergeant Crockett halted his careef | 
on Charter Oak street. !

Henry Quarz of 20 Park street, 
New Haven, was operating wito 
liquor aboard at the Center last 
night. Also he had no license. Some
what ameliorating circumstances 
brought him a fine of  ̂ $110 and 
costs. He couldn’t pay * and was 
headed for jail today.

Clifford Jarvis of 872 Parker 
street was following a car belong
ing to Oscar L. Anderson of Edger-| 
ton street, going north on Maiu'J 
street, on Saturday night, when i 
Anderson made a left turn into 
Cambridge street. Jarvis smashed 
into the Anderson car and both ma
chines were badly damaged. Jar'vis 
was arrested by Sergeant Crockett 
and today got a postponement of 
his case until Saturday under $100 
bonds.

Robert McGuinness, for being in
toxicated without any motor com
plication, was fined $20 and costs. 
He went to jail. McGuinness is em
ployed by the town of Manchester 
and it was his fifth appearance in 
court.

Fearing that her children would 
be taken from her and placed in a 
public institution, Mrs. Annie Kan
drot, 37, of 19 Langdon street Wor- 
cestef, formerly of this town sud
denly became crazed and slashed 
two of her children and a neighbor’s 
child wito a bread knife shortly 
after noon Saturday. Ellen, her four 
year old daughter, died as a result 
of her woimds and Lillian Jablonis, 
a six year old playmate is dying at 
the a t y  Hospital after blood trans
fusions failed.

1 The first Information that police 
received of toe tragedy was when 
Mrs. Kandrot threw toe bloody 
knife on toe desk in front of Ser
geant Thomas J. Keleher at Police 
station 2 and cried:

“ 1 just killed two children.”
She expressed a wish that she 

might be sent to the electric chair 
rather than be locked in a cell.

She was locked up and a police 
squad rushed to toe Kandrot home 
where they foimd toe Kandrot child 
dead, and toe Jablonis child uncon
scious ut toe head of a flight of 
stairs and toe baby, 3, wandering 
around toe yard •with her face 
sl3*shc(ie

The baby’s injuries were slight 
and she watf; taken to the fiay 
nursery pf Sf. Agnes Guild after 
treatment.

Annie, 7, a third daughter wito 
her right lefe in a cast caused by be
ing run down by a bicycle a few 
days ago, was a witness to toe 
tragedy. Terrorized by toe agonized 
shrieks of her sisters and playmate 
she managed to hobble to a neigh
bor’s house to give the alarm. A  
son, John 10, is at toe Lyman School 
for boys and a second son Joseph, 8, 
was at the New England Fair.

Joseph Kandrot, the father, de
serted his family three years ago 
and Mrs. Kandrot has been receiv
ing aid from the Municipal Welfare 
Department since. She has heard 
nothing from her husband since he 
left and the fear of losing her chil
dren had unbalanced her mind.

The Harvest Home i celebrations 
conducted at the Salvajtiou 'Aiv^
rcitadeL ovrr the weeh end-were 
unqualified success. In tune with the 
season, the hall was tastefully dec^ 
rated, the work Iteing done by 
Arthur Kittle of Summit street. A 
fair amount of fruits and vegetables 
•were on display, donated by thê  
farmer friends of the organization.

The Young Peoples band gave a 
very excellent program Saturday 
night to an appreciative audience. 
Among the individual items were, 
cocal solos by Bob Von Deck'; violin 
solo by Miss Beatrice Perrett, and 
pianoforte by Alfred Qlough; har
monica by Charles Wright;: trom
bone quartets by Bandmaster H w - 
na, Cecil Kittle, RusseU and Alfred 
Clough and splendid group work by 
the band.

Colonel David Stitt of Hartford 
.conducted both morning smd eve
ning services, yesterday, and* gave 
most excellent addresses * to the 
profit and Instruction i of all who 
heard him. Prior to toe park service 
in the afternoon, which ;was. one of.

the'best attended of the season, the 
band visited seve^l sick people and 
c h e e ^  thexn^vHth a Uttte tauiSî  '~ 

. Tlfis b'vening the Girl Guards put 
on nlHarvest sketch, a ft«  which 
th m  will be a sale of produce; the 
proceeds to go towards the Harvest 
P ^ d  t ^ e t c  Wednesday night .the 
Senior bahd'̂  ̂and songster brigade 
will climax the season’s celebrations 
with a niuslcal festival,, in.which 
local * artists-will participate. 'The 
Home League Ladies sell home
made candy and stuffed dates dur
ing the intermission, and a record 
crowd is expected. ‘ ;

Mrs. Patrick Madden of Bisseti 
street received word Saturday that 
her mother,' Mrs. Mary Connelly, 
Who lived ifi Ireland, had died there 
two,weeks ago. . She was over 90 
‘years of agê  • Mrs. Madden was 
planning a trip to Irelaixd to •visit 
her. . •

SHOE KBPAIHING
Ladies’ Flexible Soles and 

Rubber Heels a Specially.
SAM VULYBS

701 Main S w  So. Manchester

<1
D EPARTW B ifT  STORE SO. M A N G H ESTg^g^jt

\ » . A ■ ~

lO-Dolto Coupons ,Ask foriahd Sav^ Your

. f

Ruffled and Cottage Curtains
- * \

' ' ' '

- Complete the Fall Decorating

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

Special for Tuesday 
and Wednesday Only

100 NEW 
FELTS

All Shapes 
and Sizes

$ 1 .7 7
Hats made to sell for $2.95.

NELLEGS
Manchester’s Millinery 

Headquarters.
State Theater Building

Novelty Marquisette

Ruffled Curtain Sets

(As olcstclisd) *
liiese ruffled cuilain sets give a cheery, homey look to 

the bedroom. The/are fplihlpned from novelty marqui
sette and have, full, wide ruffles* 'The set consists of . a pair 
of ruffled curtains, a valance and tie backs. Choice of 
white and cream. Fun length; Special for a few days 
at $1.69 a set - f  -

METAL TIE BACk HOLDERS p a ir 25o
(All colors.) ; '

Mr. and Mrs, Hector West and 
Mr. : and Mrs. George MacRobbie 
have returned from a two weexs 
tour of Canada and northern New 
York.

BURNER 
MOTORS

I

Now is the time to get 
your oil burner motor 
in good condition for 
winter service.

It will often save you 
considerable t r o u b l e  

I and expense if motors
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE jin damp or wet places

AU persons liable by law to pay i b a k e d  O U t b e f O r e
taxes in toe ' , • j i i

i m o t o r  IS s t a r t e d .I

For guaranteed repairs

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

' ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K. Anderson 

Funeral Director
Phones: Office 5171 

Residence 7494

The Ladles Aid society of toe 
South Methodist church will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. Tea 
vill be served.

The regular monthly meeting of 
toe Dorcas Society of toe Swedish 
Lutheran church will be held Wed
nesday evening at the home of Miss 
Florence L. Johnson of Clinton 
street.

Fourth School District
of Manchester are hereby notified 
that on October 1, 1929, I shall have 
a rate bill for toe collection of four 
mills on toe dollar laid June 19, 
1929, on toe list of 1928, due toe 
collector October 1, 1929.

I will be at my home, 144 South 
Main Street, Thursday and Satur
day evenings during toe month of 
October for toe collection of said 
taxes.,

All taxes unpaid on Nov. 1, 1929 
will be charged interest at toe rate 
of 9 per cent from Oct. 1, 1929 to 
April 1, .1930, 10 per cent for toe 
balance of the-year, and 12 per cent 
on all liens filed.

HAROLD T. RICHMOND,
Collector.

DAIL 4060

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reilly of 
Springfield, Mass., were week-end 
visitors at toe home of Mrs. Char
les Wilkie of Chestnut street.

Manchester’s cops got hooked on 
toe chamge of time from daylight to 
standard. In fact they got hooked 
twice. When the daylight time 
started in they went to work on 
standard time and worked through 
toe night and into toe morning on 
standard time. Saturday night they 
went on duty on daylight time and 
worked right through toe night on 
daylight time, or an hour longer 
than toe usual night’s work they 
put in.

\

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hillard Street, Bianchester

The Door 
|o  Happiness

is the entrance to a hom e bu ilt w ith quality 
lumber. By giving exceptional service and the best 
in quality at reasonable ̂ prices, we are building a 
business that we are proiid ’ df. I f you contemplate 

;building, let us show you “ the dcx)r to happiness.’*

W . G. Glenney Co.
, Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 4149 Manchester

Marquisette -  
. Ruffled Curtains

with large colored dots will 
give color 'to  your bedroom; 
also smart for toe living room 
and dining room In the colon
ial home. Rose and green 
dots. Regular $4.98 grade. 

' Special per pair
$3.98

Ruffled Curtains
suitable for every room in the 
home. The assortment in
cludes: novelty msirquisette, 
plain voile in cream and 
white, splash voile and point 
d’esprit ruffled curtains. Full 
length curtains. ’Tie backs to 
match. Pair,

?1.49

Novelty Ruffled Curtains
are cheery and smart for bedrooms, living rooms, kitchen 
and rooms. A t $1.98 we are featuring ruffled cur
tains of fine point d’esprit wito colored edges, plain white 
voile and novelty ruffled curtains in white and cream. 
Full length. Tie backs to match. Pair,

?1.98

Novelty Cottage 
Curtains
are one of bur best sellers 
for kitchen, bathroom and 
pantoy use. We are fea
turing a fine point d’esprit 
curtain wito colored ruffles 
in gold, blue and green. The 
set consists of a pair o f sash 
curtains, top ruffle curtains, 
and tie backs. Pair,

S1.49-

Criss-Cross
Curtains
are very charming in colon
ial bedrooms, ^ d  when used 
throughout the colonial 
home. We are showing a 
very dainty marquisette 
criss-cross. curtain at $2.98. 
Full length, 50 inches wide. 
Cream only. A very fine 
criss-cross naffled curtain at

$2.98

FIFTY PAIRS ONLY! .

Plain Voile Ruffled Curtains

edge.

HALE’S CURTAINS—MAIN FLOOR, CENTER AISLE

Notice of Ae Tax Collector
< All persons liable by ,law to pay 
taxes in the

Ninth School District
of Manchester are hereby notified 
that I shall, on October 1, 1929 
have a rate bill for the collection 
of two Tniiia on the doUsir levied 
July 12, 1929 and for the collectlOD 
of an additional one mill on the 
dollar levied August 28, 1929 on 
town list of 1928 due October 1, 
1929.

I will be at the No. 4 Fire En
gine'House (School Street): daily 
from 9:00 a. m. until 7:00 p. m. for 
the collection of seid taxes.

All taxes unpaid Nov. 1, 1929 
wUl be charged interest at the rate 
of 9 per cent from Oct. let 1929 to 
April 1st 1980 and 10 per cent for 
the balance of the year and 12 per
cent on all liens filed.

W ILUAM  TATLOIV 
Collector.

Sect 24. 1929. v'

E , Critic^ Eyes SCritical Eyes 
Everywhere 
are Judging 
your appear
ance.

S

I A V I

STUDENTS
Rent or Buy a Typewriter

and practice at home to acquire the speed and accuracy . 
so necessary to become a proficient stenographer or sec
retary. We carry all make machines, new and rebuilt, 
also all makes portable tjrpewriters. $20.00 and up. 
Special rates to students.

KEMP Ŝ MUSIC HOUSE
763 Main Street. South Manchester

z^hone 5680 ' S

Isn’t it worth while to have ̂  ,your fur 
trimmed coat thoroughly dry-cleaned—
the faibric ref reshed—the - fur reglinted ____ .
and skillfully moulded back to noticeable | 
(smartness? - . =i—

I that never annoys!
Plunfblng defects like human ail

ments usually give' warning of 
"something •wrong” before the trou
ble gets real serious.

Noisy radiators, dripping faucets 
‘weak, flushing toUets are 'always 
danger signals which acted upon at 
once will save more costly repairs,

Of course the cheapest and most 
practical way In the long run is to

- - - by
________________  new

installations.

a
3

Phone us to call today. . -  ; |
. - ' . -J

Mandi^ter Oeaniers & DycfY |
Robert E. Doiigqn, Prop. ; “ . ' ; |

129 Center Street W  1
“ Cleaners That Clean Clothes Cleanest.*? % /b

JOSEPH C. WILSON
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
28 Spruce S t  " T e t  5043

•WEIGHT
' 4- :

Yon can depend on any reputable coal dealer to.give yoif full 
weight on your coal order, but fuU service and value 
coal expenditures Is a matter that depends upon the TOrt of coal 
you choose. . '  . , ^

you’re safer if you rely on our coal—It’s sootless ^ d  smoke
less; It gives a steady, even heat that flood s^
home wito welcome warmth regardless of
weather. Hl*di carbon content and low in waste matter makes 
it a full •value coal at all times.

L . Pola C oal C o.
Yard, 62 Hawthorne St., .Tel. 4918

Branch Office, 55 School Street, Soutti Manchester.
Phone 4882

oUALlTv

com
Ml

ADVEKTISE IN THBfHliRAl.D,MT PAYS


